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Manitoba Agricultural College

Special Course in Cas Engineering
November 
24th to 
December 
18th, 1914

Write jut fI)e$c rip 
live Circular.
A J/Iren

The object of this Course is to enable farmers 
to become capable operators of gas engines. 
Practical instruction will be given in various 
branches of repair work, valve setting, belt 
lacing, and babbitting, as well as in the run
ning of engines.

As only a limited number_ can be accommo
dated, those desiring to take the Course should 
apply in good time and have applications 
accepted before coming in.

The President, Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg

Cheap Grade Lumber
These Prices are delivered Freight Prepaid to any 40c point

2x4, 2x6, 2x8, up to 16 ft., $17.50; 8 'in. Shiplap, $17.50: Drop 
Siding, $23.00; Edge Grain Flooring, $32.00; Common Boards, 
$17.50; Doors, Windows, etc., at corresponding low prices.
We Guarantee Satisfaction. How ? Permit examination 

before payment. Send in your Order and save money

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
Write for Free Farm Record Book VANCOUVER, B. C.

COAL The New Coal Fields in the mountains 
west of Edmonton are producing the best 
Coal in Canada, without exception. Try 
once and see—you will agree with us.

REMEMBER THESE:

ENTWISTLE - YELLOWHEAD
If your ‘Dealer can’t supply you—Write to us

North West Coal Co. Box 1765 Edmonton, Alta.

These English Fabrics Are Famous 
The World Over

If you are looking for greater than usual value in your new suit or over
coat, you will find acknowledged leadership in the products of EGERTON 
BURNETT LIMITED, of Wellington (Somerset), England.

Our serges, tweeds and West- of England worsteds are the 
finest that the English looms produce. Our skill in workman
ship, fit and style have given us the custom year by year of 
thousands of satisfied customers.

EGERTON BURNETT LIMITED are holders of 27 
warrants of appointment to the Royal households of Europe, 
m< hiding England, Russia. Italy. Denmark. Sweden and

Nevertheless, Eger ton Burnett finished garments are 
moderate in price and carry the fullest guarantees of satis
faction. We value our reputation for fair dealing quite as 
highly aj( our name for quality.

The best way to become acquainted with the 
famous Egerton Burnett tailoring is to send 
to our Canadian Depot for samples, self-meas
urement chart, etc. Our prices can include 
all duty and carriage charges, so you may 
know exactly what you have to pay. All gar
ments sent to you within seven days of the 
receipt of your order. Use the coupon below. 

LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS 
are quite as much a specialty with F.gerton Burnett L.imited 
as men s suits and overcoats. Our styles always reflect the 
latest English modes, sensible and correct, modified to suit 
C anadian tastes. Before you order see what Egerton Burnett 
can save you and still give you fabrics of very superior merit 

EGERTON BURNETT ROYAL SERGES 
in a variety of colors and shades, are noted for their beautiful 
weave, fadeless dyes and long wear.

COUPON—Cut it out and mail to-day 
EGERTON bURNETT LIMITED

CANADIAN DEPOT “H,”
119 WEST WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO

Dear Sirs:—Please send me free your latest illustrated style 
book, samples of new "West of England* fabrics and self
measuring instructions complete.

(50M Addr

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F.CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward th*. day when "Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; three years. $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions. $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any nerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs arc desired.

—General Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page...................... $14 40
Quarter Page . $28.80
Half Page . $57.60
Full Page.........  $115 20
Outside Back Cover. . $125 00

-Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One Inch.............................  $ 1.96
Eigh th Page...................... $12.60
Quarter Page...................  $25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page.............................. $100.80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked "Advertisement." All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us. proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate v

Ideas are Worth
Money:
It is our aim to make The Guide of the utmost service to our 
readers in every way. We always welcome suggestions for 
improving the paper and have received hundreds of friendly 
helpful letters in the past. Now, however, at the beginning 
of the winter season we want to make a special effort to have 
The Guide thç most welcome visitor at the family circle and are 
willing to pay for such assistance.

In this issue we have tried to anticipate many of your wishes 
and trust we have succeeded in producing a paper that will 
please you. We are not looking for compliments, but we want 
to know if The Guide pleases you and we want your help to make 
it still better. What do you want to see in The Guide for the 
next six months? Is there any special information that would 
be helpful to you either along agricultural lines or any other 
lines? How do you like our cartoons? Can you suggest any 
way of making any of the departments more interesting or 
helpful? Are there any new departments you would like to 
have us open? How do you like our short stories? Is there 
any department or other feature of the paper you do not like? 
What kind of illustrations appeal to you most? Would you 
like more or less news about livestock, poultry, agriculture, 
co-operation, tariff, banking, or direct legislation?

$ 15.00 for Suggestions
We want you to feel free to offer any suggestions you think 
would make The Guide a better paper for farmers and their 
families. We particularly welcome suggestions from our 
women readers in regard to the women’s departments and all 
other features of the paper. We want a large number of letters 
containing these ideas right away. The letters must not 
exceed 150 words. For the best letter we shall pay $5.00, for 
the next best $4.00, for the third $3.00, for the fourth $2.00 
and for the fifth $1.00. One good idea may win the first prize 
so it is not necessary to make suggestions about the whole 
paper unless you want to. These letters must reach us not 
later than December 1st. Address replies to “Suggestions,”

Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

4 cents per wordf No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.
No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 

1 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
Stock, or extravagantly Worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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HOUSE HEATING FAC TS
Here is a point worth knowing about 

heating houses. With the ordinary heat
ing systems the tendency is to dry the 
air in the house. The normal out-door 
air contains from (»."> per cent. to ?-"> per 
cent, of moisture. Pass this thru a hot
air furnace and by the time it reaches 
the living or sleeping rooms it will contain 
no more than from 10 to .50 per cent, of 
moisture. The result is that this dried 
out air attempts to get back to normal 
saturation. That is it tries to get hold 
of and take up moisture. Any surround
ing bodies which contain moisture in 
any shape or form are drawn on. Thus 
the human skin, the mucus membrane 
of the mouth, nose and throat gets drawn 
on by the dry air and this fact is in a 
large measure responsible for the dry, 
hacking laryngeal coughs, so prevalent 
in winter.

But this moisture craving tendency 
is not only productive of throat troubles, 
it is also harmful from an economic 
standpoint,. This method of heating 
without moisture is very extravagant. 
Very dry air requires a higher temperature 
to produce the same sensation of warmth 
and comfort than does an atmosphere 
having a proper percentage of moisture. 
“Conservation of Life” has the following 
to say concerning the moisture content 
of air :

“To overcome this dryness, small 
reservoirs for heating water have been 
attached to the furnaces; but these are 
rarely kept full, and even when they 
are, they are not at all adequate; for 
instance, air at 2.5 degrees Fahrenheit 
(7 degrees of frost), even if saturated 
with moisture, if heated to 70 degrees, 
would require the addition of a half pint 
of water to every 1,000 cubic feet to 
l'Ine it j*L humidity or moisture of 0.5 
per cent.., which is practically normal.

“Some conception of the amount of 
moisture required, and how far the ;iir 
in our homes, schools and factories falls 
short of it, can In* had from the following 
description of the precautions taken by 
the American Bell Telephone Company 
iri their chief building in Boston, which 
has a capacity of 4.50,1)00 cubic feet and 
a day population of 4.50 persons.

“The fresh air, which is distributed 
by a mechanical system, is drawn into 
the building at the rate of 20,000 cubic 
feet per minute, and has moisture added 
so as to contain about .50 per cent, of 
relative humidity. To secure this condi
tion, 07.5 gallons of water, in the form 
of steam, are mixed with the air, in ten 
hours, or about one and one-half barrels 
per hour. Certain parts of the building 
which had been heated with difficulty 
before are now made more comfortable; 
and in the whole building three degrees 
less heat is required to maintain a com
fortable temperature. There has been a 
noticeable absence of coughs during the 
winter among the employees.

Keep Room Air Moist
“ Various humidifiers have been suggest

ed, of which a very efficient and simple 
one is the exposing of the air from a 
register or radiator to moisture, by 
having it pass thru a surface of cotton 
wick one end of which is submerged 
in a reservoir or vessel, containing water, 
and which is attached to the radiator. 
It has been demonstrated that by means 
of this contrivance the relative humidity 
of a room can be kept-between .5.5 and 00 
degrees Fahrenheit by evaporating about 
four and a half quarts per day; and ■ 
temperature of 0.5 degrees so maintain* d 
is as comfortable as one of 70 in a dry
atmosphere. I

“A practical illustration of this is the 
fact that we cap sit and read in comfort 
on our verandas during the fall, in a 
teniperattle of from 00 to 0.5 degrees, 
having a rt^Fuiiil humidity; while the 
same temperature in our homes, "with a 
dry atmosphere, would be very un
comfortable, owing to the more rapid evap
oration of moisture from the surface of 
our bodies iri the-drier atmosphere. ”

The point is, then, that less heat, 
consequently less fuel, will be required 
to keep the house comfortable providing 
sufficient moisture is supplied to the ;iir 
in the rooms. With a little extra trouble 
this may easily be attended to; even a 
shallow pan kept filled with water on 
tic* radiator or over part, of the register 
will go a long way towards restoring the 
heated room air to its proper moisture 
content

Canada, Mexico and southern states 
which never before shipped livestock to 
Chicago, have been ‘•ending their cattle 
there, rtno rcciving i good price.

A Heart to Heart Chat
In this issue of The Guide we lmve published a number 

of Ihi’ best pictures of the war Iliai are available, showing 
not only the battlefields covered with torn and lifeless 
bodies, imf also pictures of I he various weapons of destruc
tion and the armies which are taking part in I tie struggle. 
Stories can be'told by pictures more .graphically than in 
any other way, and we believe that our readers will lie 
interested in these pictures in this issue.

This great war is making tremendous changes in con
ditions in every country in I lie world. Canada is far re
moved from I tic scene of I lie struggle, and yet the eft eel 
is felt in every corner of this wide Dominion. Even among 
the Indians in the Arctic regions the effect of the war is 
severely fell. The demand for furs lias been greatly re
duced owing to the closing of the European market. The 
harvest of the Indian is. therefore, of greatly reduced value, 
and they arc suffering in that far-away land because the 
nations of Europe arc struggling witli each oilier.

I Mir women readers have a very deep interest in this war 
heeanse a great many of them will send brothers or sons 
or husbands, in the armies wliieli Canada is organizing to 
assist the forces of Créai Britain. Canada is a partikt of 
(treat Britain in this struggle, and must continue to d<4per 
part until peace is declared. What I lie cost will tie it is 
impossible now to say, tint we know that it will he terrific.

We arc anxious to know whether our readers appreciate 
these war pictures and I lie news of the war which we 
publish in The Guide.) We are very anxious to.make The 
Guide attractive, interest ing and helpful to all our readers, 
and the only way by which wc can do this is by having 
the opinions of lliosc who read The Guide from week to 
week. On another page wc publish an announcement ask
ing for such opinions and offering to pay for them. We 
hope our readers will send us a generous response In this 
request.

We want to specially recommend to our readers I he 
advisability of advertising their own products. On nearly 
every farm in this country there is something that could 
he sold to good advantage, aside from the grain which is 
shipped by car lots. It may he a piece of second-hand 
machinery that the farmer doesn’t waul. If he advertised 
it no doubt he wou-ld he able to sell it at half its original 
price, or perhaps more, to some farmer who does not feel 
atilc to purchase a new machine.' By such a sale the farmer 
not only gads rid of the second-hand machine and has I lie 
money for it. hot the one who hoys it is also assisted. A 
small advertisement of such a second-hand machine in our 
"Banners' Market Blare” page will do good service to both 
buyer and seller and at I he same lime will help The Guide 
by giving us more revenue with which to produce a better 
paper.

No doubt a great, many of our men and women readers 
will he purchasing new fur coals'during the winter. What 
are they going to do with I he second-hand ones? There 
are many people who would he glad to buy a second-hand 
lur coal at a reasonable price. A little annnuiicemcnl of 
such an article, published in our ”Farmers’ Market Place” 
page, will cost only a dollar or two and would find plenty
ol purchasers fur tin" second-hand fur coat.

* * * *

East week we mentioned that we had a, large number of 
subscriptions expiring in the nexl few weeks. II will he a 
great help to us if each one of our readers whose subscrip
tion is expiring will send in the renewal promptly. These 
are little things to the readers and we know how easy it 
is to overlook them, hut. the total of ftie subscriptions means 
a lot ol money to us in a year and helps very materially 
towards meeting the cost of printirig and publishing the 
paper. W e want to ask each of our readers to give this 
matter a moment s thought. Look at the label on your 
paper and it your subscription has expired, mail us a dollar 
without further delay. We will do the best we can to 
publish a paper that will please you and we wan I von to 
help us by sending in your subscription promptly.

finally, don t forget that we want your opinions and 
suggestions as to how to improve The Guide. The sooner 
von send us these suggestions the more quickly we can 
adopt them and the bettor we can make, The Guide.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG. MAN

By our latest method we guaran
tee that wc can perform any kind 
of dental work without the least 
pain, or Refund your Money.

New Method 
Dental Parlors

Cor. Portage and Donald

Canada’s Best and Most Up to Date 
Dental Office

SEED GRAIN WANTED
Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed 
grain for sale, ahould send a post 
card at once for a copy of our 
pamphlet: “How Farmers Can 
Make Money.” It will assist them 
to dispose of their seed grain at 
a good price more quickly than 
in any other way. Write today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 
Winnipeg, Man.
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A Durable Stable j
0,1

Thin Htnlile in 25 years old. You wouldn't 
think no, for it. look» mh good an new.

The Stall Poet h are iron. No amount 
battering by the hornee will difigure them. M 
The Guardn on the stalls are iron too, being 
made of ,Jz$-in<h r°dn secured in a heavy frame. 
There is an iron oat-bowl and a manger made 
of iron rods. The homes cannot crib these— 
they always look well.

fcrjuip your stable for all time by using

BT IRON
Horse Stable Fittings

!

I
A BT Iron Stall Post pays for itnelf, for it 

| outlives a dozen wood posts. That’s true of 
1 BT Iron Guards and Mangers. They save all 

worry and expense of repairs. «
| The BT Iron Fittings add value to the X 
I horses, for they give them a sleeker appear- | 
| a nee. A buyer can look right through the X 
| row of open stall guards and see all the norses. | 

with the sunlight flooding over their well- 
| groomed backs. He'll make a better price. r 
| Our illustrated book fully describes these J 

fittings. It is free. Simply write vour name

!
in the space below, tear out this Ad. and mail » 
to-day. Address §

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED j
2840 Dublin St., Winnipeg .

* Your Name .   ^

P O.   i
Prov.   I
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7 H.P. FEED JGRINDING OUTFIT
7 H.P. Engine, 22x0 in.'iron pulley and equipment', an 8-in. 

improved ball bearing No. 4 grinder .with two s<;ts of 
burrs and 25 feet of 5-in. rubber belt. Grinding capacity 25 
to 45 bushels p-r hour. 09A9 Rfl
Shipping w'f-ight, 1825 lbs. Price....................... 9*“** vU

5 H.P. FEED GRINDING OUTFIT
5 H P- Kngirif, 20x0 inch i ron pulley and equipment, a G-in. 

improved ball bearing "Duplex” grinder, with, two -ets of 
burrs arid 25 fwt of 4-in. rubber b - It. Grinding capacity 15 
to 50 bushels pc? hour 1 C 0 CH
Shipping weight, KiOOlb.s. Price...........................  9 * wOiUU

3 H.P. FEED GRINDING OUTFIT
3 H P. Engine, 10x4 in iron pulley and equipment, a No. 5 

“Duplex” feed trull with two uet,s of burrs, and 20 feet of 2,-inch 
richer belt Grinding capacity 10 t o 18 bushels per ^107 Rfl 
hour Shipping weight., 850lbs. Price.......  9 I V I • JU

We Want You to Note Carefully some of the Splendid Features of this Engine

WE do not believe because we arc a mail 
order house and sell direct to tlvc farmer that 
it is necessary to sell inferior merchandise. 
From the fact that we sell direct to the farmer 
and had an engine good enough to win this- 
Competition does not imply that other mail 
order houses sell good engines, because if you 
want an engine equal to the “Judson” you 
must pay twice the price we ask you.

WE want your business if you believe in 
eliminating the middlemen and buying your 
high grade farm supplies direct or in other 
words you become your own merchant when 
you order direct from us.

IF you want to save money on high-grade 
goods address a postal card to us to-day 
when we will mail you. our latest catalog 
show ing you how to make farm life a pleasui e 
and how to save money on high-grade 
merchandise.

Prompt shipments guaranteed

30 Days’ Free Trial

“There are no tin tanks to this 
engine.”

“Compact in Design.”
“Perfectly balanced so they run 

steadily.”
“SPEED changing device for 

changing speed when engine is 
running.!’

“Automatic intake valve locks.” 
i Saves fuel.)

“Positive pump feed.”
“Cylinder, Base and sub-base 

cast separately.”
"Intake and exhaust valves wa

ter cooled.”
$ 43.50 

90.00 
140.00 
205.00 
350.00

1| Horse Power 
3 Horse Power 
5 Horse Power 
7 Horse Power 

10 Horse Power 
8, 12, 15 and 22 H.P. at pro

portionate prices 
Built-in magnetos $15.00 extra. 
Every engine guaranteed to 
develop 10% more H.P. than Its 

rating

5 Years' Guarantee

November 4, 1914

When in Winnipeg come and see our New Showrooms, Cor. LOGAN AVE. and SHERBROOKE ST. take Belt Line Car

Mr Farmer! It will pay you to buyyour complete Grain 
Grinding, Wood Sawing or Power Outfit 

from us for these 6 reasons:

C. Se JUDSON <6 CO., Ltd. Logan & Sherbrooke Sts. WINNIPEG, Man.

4 f1228)

We put the right size of pullev on your 
engine so as to get the best results from your 
different maehines.
We lace all drive belts free of cost with 
patent detachable steel hooks that allow 
belt to be taken apart by hand and put 
together in less, than a minute.
As the largest exclusive direct sellers of 
power equipments in Canada, our experience 
will enable us to give you the outfit best 
adapted to your purposes.
We can save you f rorn $50.00 to $250.00 on an 
engineor outfit by your buying direct from us. 
We not only save you money on the cost of an 
engine but save you money on fuel when using 
our engines. x
Every grain crusher, sawing outfit, pumping outfit, 
power equipment, cream separator, washing machine, 
pump, square of roofing, roll of wire fence, set of 
harness, or other farm supplies that we sell you has 
just the same quality as our gasoline engine that won 
thoTost at Winnipeg Fair over engines costing twice 
as much.

Duplex drain Crusher
For Small Engines

Complete 
with 

8 Burrs

This Mill was designed for use with email 
engines of from 2 to 6 horse power. It hui 2 
83te of pUtea working at onc6, and will 
g ind more gr;xin with the same power than any 
oLlr-r small mill on the market. Relief spring 
on bu-rs so that small nails or hard substances 
will' hot injure in grinding. Eight burrs sup
plied with each mill.
No. 5 with 4-inch burrs............................. $15.00
No. 6 with 6-inch burrs.......................21.00

You cannot buy as good an Engine for Less Money, nor a better one at any price
To show you the confidence we have In this engine or any of these machines to make good with you- as they have with thousands of Canadian 

farmers from coast to coast we have no hesitation in giving the f.irest and most liberal guarantee that can be given—READ IT.

Comoiete with 1 Set Fine, 1 Set Coarse Burrs
I ni vnr.sal No. 4 ( i;t,s l ingirtf. ( iri rider, self-dutrpe/iing 

burrs. Have you c;/er tried to saw wood a it bout n fly- 1% 
wheel on ,'t hiizz-s tw ? You hive e net ly the s une OLil 
trouble when running a grinder of the old type ru rie^- 
for ste irii engines. That's why we guarantee this 
grimier to do finer and f ister work with less h.p. than 
any other null sold in Canada.
FiJ/Jin. plate, h.p 3 to f>, priee............................... $23.50
H in. t “ “ 4 to 10. “ ............. $23.50

■ agger $10-00 extra

GUARANTEE
Wo accept your order with the under

standing that you are to take (uny 
pi -ce of machinery) purchased from us 
and try it out thoroughly at your own 
work, and under any conditions that 
one could impose upon a machine of its 
kind; try it out alongside of any simi
lar machine of other makes.

Give it every test you can possibly 
think of, and if it does not satisfy you 
absolutely, and convince you beyond all 
doubt that it is in every way the superior 
machine we claim, and as good a mach
ine as you can possibly buy elsewhere 
at any price, we expect you to send it 
back to us at our expense and we will 
return to you the full price you paid for 
i t and f rcight charges.

You cans nd us your order from th^se 
prices and if y >u have n vt received our 
3-color catalog, s-nd for it today. It 
is free. A postal card will do.

24-inch Pole Saw 
Frame with 100 lbs 
balance wheel and 
24-inch Crosscut 
Saw, only $26.00

The only l’ole Saw on the 
market with 100-lb. balance 
wheel and interlocked frame. 
Notice the rods that lock 
the boxings to the lower 
main frame, we use the 
very best eordwood saws, 
filed and set, ready for us'*. 
Mandrel is lj-in.x4ft. 1 in. 
Babbitted boxings. Selected. 
Hardwood frame.
Pole Saw frame with 20-in.

saw $27-00
Pole Saw irame with 28-in.

saw $28-00
Pole Saw frame with 30-in.

saw $2 9-00
Steel Cord wood Saw frame

..................$20 00

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

High Speed Ideal Sweepfeed Mill 
and Power Attachment

$45.00
Burs make 25 revolutions 

to one round of horses, and 
when fitted for power, 
tumbling rod turns 58 
H. P. M.

These mills are supplied 
with 1 sweep but 2 sweeps 
ran bo used (extra pweeps 
$3.00 each.

Complete with power at
tachment and 15-4-in. 
pulley. Price. . $45-00
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• BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
We have received several- contribu

tions from fini- readers for the Belgian 
Relief Fund. News which comes to 
hand daily-shows the Belgians to he suf
fering very severely. 'Out of a popula
tion of a little more than 7,000,000 in 
that country, already 2,000,000 have fled 
to Holland and Fngland for safety, and 
families have been separated which will 
never again be brought together. There 
are a great many children who have lost 
their parents and will have to he cared 
for until they reach the age to which 
they can care for themselves. These 
Belgian sufferers, both in their own land 
and in other lands to which they have 
tied, are worthy of all the assistance we 
can give them. We shall be pleased to 
receive donations from any of our 
readers to this fund, and will forward 
the same to the British Government to 
he used in the best manner for the pur
pose for which it is intended. As we 
slated before in The Guide, we do not 
wish to interfere with any of the other 
funds that are being raised, but merely 
afford this opportunity to those who feel 
th.ey can do something more to help 
those who are innocent sufferers in the 
great war now raging in Furope. On 
another page in this issue the donations 
received up until Monday of this week 
are acknowledged, and further acknowl
edgements will be made every week as 
other donations corpe to hand.

THE PROPER SPIRIT
The farmers around Oak Lake, Mani

toba, have decided to contribute a cat- 
load of Hour to the lijrince of Wales’ 
fund for the relief of distress in Great. 
Britain due to the war. By an arrange
ment with their local mill these farmers 
are hauling in their grain on November 
7, having it ground and devoting the 
proceeds to the relief of suffering. The 
action of the Oak Lake farmers is in 
keeping with the spirit manifested 
everywhere by the farmers thruout 
Western Canada. Out of whatever they 
have, whether it he much or little, they 
are glad to devote something to the aid 
of those who are without means of sup
port, for various reasons, on account of 
the war.

EFFECT OF WAR ON CANADA
The people of Canada have great1 

cause for thankfulness that this coun- 
- try is located far from the field of the 

great world struggle now devastating 
Furope. It is possible, but not probable, 
that the sound of guns in battle will be 
heard in Canada during the present war. 
But while this is true, Canada is a party 
in the war and in self-defense, as well 
as for the cause of democracy, we must 
play our part to the best of our ability 
to bring the war to a successful ter
mination. Canadian soldiers are being 
sent to the front as fast as they can be 
trained and equipped, and it is highly 
probable that before the war is over 
there will be from 150,000 to 200,000 
Canadian soldiers under arms. The cost 
to the Canadian taxpayers will he enor
mous, but it will he borne without com
plaint. Another duty which falls upon 
the Canadian people is to keep business 
running as usual and prepare for the 
return of peace. A careful review of the

situation leads us In believe that Canada 
as a whole will emerge from Ihe war 
with less damage and with heifer pros
pects for the future than any other 
nation now engaged in Ihe struggle. 
Our loss of life will probably be heavy, 
but mu- homes will not bo destroyed, 
aiid, tin- Canada will be deep in mourn
ing from shore to shore, il is part ol the 
price we must pay. Materially, how
ever, Canada will have an advantage 
over the other warring nations. The food 
shortage in Furope has already given 
our formers a very high price for their 
wheat, and every prospect points to con
tinued high prices for at least one more 
crop and possibly two. These prices will 
bring prosperity lo thousands of our 
farmers. Some of our manufacturing 
industries will suffer thru loss of export 
trade, and others will suffer because 
Iheir source of raw material is closed 
hv the war. On the oilier hand many 
of our industries will profit from new 
markets opened to them, which were 
formerly supplied from the factories in 
Ihe war zone: * Canadian industries gen
erally will prolit from the increased 
lr.ade at home diie to 111e general feeling 
that during this crisis it is necessary lo 
support our own industries as much as 
possible. In every city in Canada to
day there are large numbers of factory 
hands out of employment, and Ibis large 
army'of unemployed not only places Ihe 
burden of their support upon the Cana
dian people but also creates other prob
lems which seriously menace our coun
try. If we can keep our factories run
ning and provide work for Ihese people 
it will vastly strengthen our position at 
Ihe close of the war.

SUCCESSFUL PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
A very interesting and instructive example 

of public ownership </f public utilities is 
provided by the Winnipeg City Light and 
Power Department, which recently completed 
three years’ operation. Winnipeg has 
$6,750,000 invested in the enterprise, and the 
balance sheet shows that after paying operat
ing expenses and all fixed charges, including 
interest on the capital employed, the plant 
made a protit in the last fiscal year, ending 
April 30, B.1J4, ol over $60,000. During the 
first two years, when the business done by 
the department was comparatively small, 
there naturally were losses, hut the profit of 
last year has reduced the net deficit to $82,000 
which it is expected will shortly he wiped out.
I he gain to the people of Winnipeg, however, 
is by no means indicated by the balance sheet 
of the department. Before the installation 
of municipal hydro-electric power in Winnipeg, 
the lighting and electrical power business of 
the city was a monopoly in the hands of the 
Street Railway Company, a Mackenzie and 
Mann concern, and the charge for light was 
10 cents per unit. 'I he city council, with fore
sight which has been amply justified, put the 
rate for light down to 3 cents, and the company 
immediately followed suit. A similar reduc
tion was made in the cost of current for power 
and heating purposes, and it is estimated 
that the people of Winnipeg save $1,5^0,000 
a year thru the establishment and operation 
of the City Light and Bower Plant. The 
private company, by the way, is still doing 
business also, giving better service than in 
its monopoly days and paying satisfactory 
dividends. An increasing number of citizens, 
however, are buying their light and power 
from their own plant, realizing, as the city 
council has been careful to impress upon them,

I hat at the low rate charged it was only possible 
to make the enterprise a success by finding a 
market for a large proportion of the maximum 
output of the plant. The city council of 
Winnipeg has made a success of the light and 
power scheme by applying business principles 
to a business proposition. The people of 
Winnipeg having so much at stake, realize that 
they are shareholders in the enterprise, whether 
they are customers or not, and public < pinion 
demands and secures the same efficiency and 
economy in Ihe City Light and Bower Depart
ment as is found in private corporations 
engaged in a similar business. The one great 
difference between this municipal enterprise 
and an ordinary private company is that 
the one is conducted for t he purpose of giving 
the people the best possible service at the 
lowest possible cost, while the other is con
ducted for the purpose of making as much 
profit as possible for the shareholders. Win
nipeg is saving $1,500,000 a year thru publicly 
owned light and power. What could Canada 
do by public ownership of railways, managed 
with equal efficiency?

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Data recently collected by the New York 

state school of agriculture, at Alfred, N.Y., 
which is a state supported secondary school 
of agriculture, shows that the average salary 
received by its students the first year after 
graduation is $350 per year more than they 
were earning or were capable of earning when 
they entered. This is equivalent to five per 
cent, interest on $7,000. In other words, 
their training is worth to them at least $7,000. 
The course at this school is of but two years’ 
duration or approximately 430 working days. 
Dividing $7,000 by 430 we have $16.27. 
That is, the training received is worth to them 
$16.27 for every day they spent in the school. 
It is apparent that it will pay the young 
man who expects to become a farmer to 
secure as much education as possible. And, 
if possible, a part of this education should 
be along technical agricultural lines.

SELLING FOR FUTURE DELIVERY
We have had reports regarding quite 

a number of farmers in the West who, 
in July, with prospects of a good crop 
contracted willi their local grain deal
ers to deliver their wheat in October 
at from 70 to 80 cents per bushel. 
Weather conditions changed, however, 
and a short crop was the result. These 
farmers had not the grain to deliver, arid 
in the meantime the war broke out, 
prices went up, and they now are being 
called upon to deliver the wheat they 
contracted to deliver, and at the price 
stated in the contract. This season 
illuslrates some of the dangers which 
farmers face in contracting to sell their 
wheat for future delivery before it has 
been harvested. In tin; cases we have 
mentioned, if Ihe price had dropped five 
cents per bushel the farmers Would 
easily have been able to purchase enough 
grain to fill their contracts and the grain 
dealer would have been forced to accept 
it because be is licensed and bonded to 
fulfil his contracts. At the price con
tracted for the farmers, in such an event, 
even with their short crop, would make 
a profit on the deal. As it is, however, 
Ihe farmers, who contracted at 70 or 80 
cents, stand to lose from 20 to 25 cents 
per bus. Some have asked us whether 
they can be forced to fulfil their con
tracts at existing prices and suffer the 
loss it will mean to them. It seems only 
fair that the contract should work
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equally well both ways. Several similar 
cases that havf: been taken to thf: courts 
in past vears bave been decided in favor 
of tbe I'iiIfilment of the contracts. Sell- 
itig for future delivery before the grain 
I-; harvested is a risky business. <)n the 
other band the farmer is the only one 
who ii morally entitled to se

lure delivery, because, or
ell forain for 
dirVobily, he

/

has the actual grain, while other parties 
who contract to sell for future delivery 
are generally speculating on the likeli
hood that they will he able to purchase 
ihe grain to fill their contract on the re
quired date at a price lower than that 
at which they have already Sold it. We 
should he glad to hear from our readers 
on this question, as we understand that 
a considerable number of farmers have 
sold their wheat for future delivery this 
season.

BEWARE OF FAKE PROPOSITIONS
We have had «-number of letters from 

farmers in Ihe past few months inquir
ing as to the standing and reliability of 
certain companies in which they have 
purchased stock. Some of these com
panies we are able to locate, others we 
nave never heard of and know nothing 
about them whatever. There are al
ways a certain number of people who 
are promoting companies with Ihe idea 
of making for themselves a large 
amount of money. A great many of 
these people figure that the easiest way 
to gel this money is by selling the stock 
to farmers, accompanied by rosy 
promises and the prospect of high divi
dends. We will venture In sav that in 
the great majority of such cases divi
dends are never received, and the ma
jority of the rosy promises existed only 
in the imagination of the agent. We 
can recall one or two such organizations 
that have succeeded in sellings'll large 
quantity of stock to farmers in Western 
Canada that have never amounted to 
anything, and the farmers have not only

received no dividend tmf have absolutely 
lost Ihe money they invested in the stock.

Farmers who-sAvlsh to. invest their 
money in stocks or bonds can do so with 
a reasonable assurance of dividends and 
of safety by purchasing in well-known 
stocks and dealing only with reliable 
brokers or companies. When an agent 
approaches a farmer with a proposition 
to purchase stock in some company and 
promises large dividends it can generally 
be taken for granted that the scheme is 
a fake, or will turn out to he a failure, 
because if there was a good prospect of 
very large profits there would lie no 
stock to be sold to farmers; it would all 
he taken by business men and financial 
men in the cities: There are, of course, 
some exceptions to this rule, but not a 
great many of them.

A first mortgage on good farm land is 
considered one of the best securities 
possible. Farmers, who have money to 
invest in sufficient quantities to place it 
out on first mortgages, will he assured 
of their returns. When the amounts 
for investment are smaller they should 
he very careful before purchasing shares 
in various companies that are anxious to 
get their money. In most cases il will 
he more advisable to spend Ihe $50.00 
or $100.00 in purchasing some much- 
needed •implement for the farm or some 
labor-saving device for the women in 
the house. Such an investment is al
ways certain to bring good returns.

in'g some of the very largest in the Pa
cific Province. Very few of the big 
mills are cutting any logs Ibis winter. 
The lumber situation, tho if is bad 
for the lumberman, is beneficial to the 
farmers of the Prairies, because il will 
enable them to purchase the lumber they 
require at a price lower than ordinary. 
It would seem probable, however, that 
as soon as the stocks on hand have been 
depleted that Ihe price will go higher. 
It would he advisable for the farmers, 
who require lumber arid who are in a 
position to purchase it. to place their 
orders as soon as possible. No one can 
guarantee just what is going to happen 
lo the price of any particular commodity, 
but the signs at present are that it is a 
good time to buy lumber now, and also 
that the prices will he higher in the 
course of a few months.

LUMBER PRICES LOW
The financial stringency, which be

gan eighteen months ago and was fol
lowed- by the outbreak of war, has 
wrought havoc in .several lines of busi
ness. The lumbering industry in 
British Columbia has been disturbed 
very seriously. Heavy stocks of sawn 
lumber were on hand and prices have 
fallen very low. Reports from British 
Columbia are to the effect that many 
mills have closed down entirely, includ-

Wheri the governments are relieving 
distress in the areas visited by crop fail
ure one would expect that they would be 
glad for the assisted settlers to purchase 
their supplies at Ihe lowest possible 
cost. At a point in Saskatchewan, how
ever, the agent of the Dominion Govern
ment is refusing to issue tickets for coal 
unless it is purchased from a certain 

dealer, who is charging $7.50 a ton, 
alt ho the same coal can be bought in 
the same town for $6.25. The lower 
price, of course, is asked by the local 
Grain Growers’ Co-operative Associa
tion. It should be noted that the relief 
distributed by the Government is not a 

.gift, but a loan-which will have to be 
paid back.

A “Lloyd George of Finance” would 
be a splendid appointment in Canada to
day, and would be a splendid aid to a 
“Kitchener of Agriculture.”

The seventh annual convention of Ihe 
U.F.A. has been called to meet at Fd- 
monton on January 19, 20 and 21, 1915.

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER
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HELIGOLAND GERMANY’S GIBRALTAR A FIELDfSEARCHLIGHT OF THE FRENCH ARMY

A
Here is a very human document, a 

letter from a lady in Belgium to her 
sister in Winnipeg. It is a moving 
chapter of one family’s misery as a 
result of the war. It describes the utter 
destruction of the ancient family home, 
and the terrible suffering that has been 
forced upon the Belgian people by the 
quarrels, of other nations.

The tragic circumstances surround 
the Timmermans’ home at Lierre, six 
mill’s from Antwerp, whose hospitality 
has been enjoyed by seven:! Winni
peg families. Sirs. Bose Dujardin, of 
184 Balmoral street, Winnipeg, was a 
Miss Timmermans before her marriage. 
She rami to Winnipeg nine years ago. 
The letter is from her sister. I lie 
Winnipeg lady is in a frantic state of 
mind, for her little four-year-old boy 
was visiting his grandparents when 
the home, was destroyed, and she does 
not know where he is. She has heard, 
however, that the child was saved I In- 
fate of so many children, who were 
mutilated by the Germans, by his aunt 
tying up his little hands as if they had 
been cut off. Thus his hands were saved. 
Here is the letter:

Ostend, Oct. 7.
Dear Sister, -We are still in Belgium. 

I say Belgium, dear Belgium! How 
very soon it will not exist any more. 
If the Germans stopped at that, but 
the atrocities in these modern times are 
not believable.

Just one act. In Lierre all was well 
till the 3rd, when officers and men, 
very drunk, were running in the street. 
A shot went off. Nobody knew where 
it came from, and then the misery began. 
All the Germans were soon under weapons 
and killed all they met till 11.SO at

Belgian Woman’s Letter
How a Winnipeg Baby's Hands were Saved

night, when they went into a few houses 
and had the people out. The tinea who 
would not run or could not run, for the 
camp is far, were shot with no pardon.

Bertha’s father and mother were shot 
under her eyes. Then an order came 
that women and children could leave 
and go back to their houses, but had

. eg I ;
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FEAT OF AN ARMOURED MOTOR CAR
Commander Samson, who is attached to the Naval Flying Corps, encountered a Patrol of 
Five Uhlans, near Doullens, while reconnoitring in an armoured car. Nothing daunted, he
attacks the Germans, killing or wounding fou

Three hundred wives were separated 
from their husbands, who wore shot, this 
lasted till G in the morning, under a 
heavy rain.

and^capturing.the_fifth, emerged victorious

to be away by nine. Of course, at 8 
everything in our nice, picturesque 
little Lierre was on lire. We had hardly 
time to change our clothes That is

all that is left of our fortune, which 
was considerably good. And then poor 
father and mother, who could not leave 
their house and said they would rather 
die, were forced to leave before the 
bayonets.

We were thirty-two members of the 
family, and we promised not to leave 
father nor Jos, our nephew, who were 
invalids. After live hours’ walk in 
rain and mud, tired from not being 
rested for eight, days before, wa were 
all sleeping in cellars. Father and 
mother stayed in Antwerp with Clara 
and your little son. God knows where 
they are.

We were all separated till we ar
id veil here in Ostend, fifteen together. 
Bussing the ranks of the prisoners, we 
looked and saw our brother a pris
oner. We could not even talk to him. 
I have to admit that these German 
regiments are wonderful mechanical ma
chines. You should see them with their 
goose step and their lovely horses and 
their men, magnificent but very bad, 
who acclaimed dor Kaiser. We passed 
by houses with not a window in them; 
great holes in the ground made by the 
big shells, arid, all over, corpses, still 
warm. They were burning some, and 
it was a strange odor of wet earth, phenol 
and burned meat. In a hole were some 
forgotten wounded, who died from cold 
and hunger, oar'was under a tree, he 
had his face on the ground like he was 
biting that, piece of Belgium so envied 
and so dreadfully paid. What hate and 
-wild ferocity in that immense crowd!

Arriving in Ostend we had news that 
Valerie’s husband and son had died on 
the battlefield. Dear Hose, they are 
the lucky ones who die. The only

if- m
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RUINS OF GERMAN MOTOR TRANSPORT-CARS 
Many'instances of the use of motor cars in the war have been mentioned in recent reports 
of the fighting in France and Hel^ium. When defending Soissons, for example, the Ger
mans placed in front of the town four machine-guns mounted on armoured cars. Other 
car$ were used there for a very different purpose to carry wounded from the battlefield. 
The armoured motor-car has been employed with great effect by the Allies. Only the other 
day Commander Samson, the famous British Naval airman, performed a brilliant exploit 
with a small armoured-car force against a patrol of Uhlans near Amiens. A number of 
young Belgian noblemen, and other adventurous motorists, Belgian, French, and British, 

have done excellent service in cars armed with Maxim guns.
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“BLACK MARIA” ARRIVES! A GERMAN HOWITZER SHELL BURSTING 
“The British soldier is a difficult person to impress or depress, even by immense shells filled 
with high explosive which detonate with terrific violence arid form craters large enough to 
act as graves for five horses. The German howitzer shells are eight to nine inches in cali
bre, and on impact they send up columns of greasy black smoke. On account of this they 
are irreverently dubbed ‘coal boxes,’ ‘Black Marias’ or ‘Jack Johnsons,’ by the'soldiers/’ 
Thai testimony comes from an officer of Sir John French’s staff, whose narrative has been 
officially published by the Press Bureau. The drawing vividly shows the immense craters 
made by the German howitzer shells and the dense black smoke they j make on bursting

as they pitch.
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Vice-A.lmir.il SIR GEORGE PATF.Y 
Commun ding the Austrolinn Naval Force» 

which occupied German New Guinea.

disappointmont for us is that, wo wake 
up again. If some of us remain alive 
it is beeaUHO we are so many, eighteen, 
in tin- army. Boor father and mother! 
You are our only hope and support 
now, for a soldier said they rould not 
find the place any more where our houses 
had been. The atrocities a re awful. 
We could talk about them our lifetime, 
and you would not know all then.

If you don’t help us, dear, we starve, 
for comforts and clothes we have not. 
Father has mortgage papers of houses 
that don't exist any more.

I giv<- a cross in diamonds to a lady 
to post a letter for New ^ ork, so yon 
would know the atrocities. I hope you 
will tell them all so that tire hate to
the (iermans will be planted in all hearts.

As soon as we know when; father, 
mother and your son are we will let
you know, but don't expect anything 
good. His hands were saved. We tied 
them up as if they had already been 
cut off by the soldiers, like other children. 
The British arrived, and it gives us a 
ray of hope.

(iood-bye dear, you will know more 
with tin; other letter, as I am afraid it 
will not reach you if I say the truth.

1 think the men who are too cowardly
to come and help tin; weak should be 
shot down. Tell them all to come. 
Vive la Belgique.

Your Sister.

HELIGOLAND GKMANY’S GIBRAL
TAR

One of the illustrations on page 7 .shows 
the West coast of the little island of 
Heligoland which Great Britain traded to 
Germany in 1890 for Zanzibar,'and which 
is now a vital point in Germany's* defence 
and a base for naval attacks on England. 
Heligoland has an area of only 180 acres, 
and is situated L2K miles from the German 
mainland. It has been strongly fortified 
since the Gerir^ms took possession, and 
with the forts at Wilhelmshaven andt’ux- 
huven, not only defends the German coast 
but provides a very safe haven for the 
Kaiser's fleet.

General Von Trip and his staff have 
been killed by the fire of British naval 
guns.
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Britannia Rules the Air
A BLÉRIOT MONOPLANE USED IN THE BRITISH ARMY

One of the most stirring statements 
of Sir John French’s thrilling despatches 
dealing with the operations of the liritish 
expeditionary for ee in F ranee are Ids 
tributes to the liritish flying men. Only 
a few wii ks In-fore the; outbreak of war 
certain German military aviators ventured 
the opinion that the aerial lighting force 
of Great Britain was a negligible quantity, 
but subsequent events have brought them 
a rude awakening iri this respect. The 
Gumiiiander-in-(.’hief of the liritish ex
peditionary force relates:

“Quite one of the features of the 
campaign on our side has been the success

trial, arc fully appreciated by dur Allies 
is shown by the following message from 
the Oummander-in-Chief of the French 
Armies, received on the night of Sept, i) 

%by Field-Marshal Sir John French.”
Joffre’s Tribute

“Please express most particularly to 
Marshal French my thanks for services 
rendered on every day by the English 
Flying Corps. The precision, exactitude 
and regularity of the news brought in 
by its members are evidence of their 
perfect organization, and also of the per
fect training of pilots and observers.

NURSES WITH CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 
Photo shows some of the nurses. Left to right, starting at top; Miss L. Made, Montreal; 
Miss A. Hinchey, Kingston; Miss H. Graham,.Glasgow, N.S.; Miss J. Robertson, Montreal; 
Miss F. McCullum, Kingston; Miss E. Pense, Kingston; Miss R. A. M. Gratton, Pictou, 
N.S.; Miss C. MuCullough, Ottawa ; Miss V. C. Nesbitt, Ottawa; Miss M. M. Mills, Ottawa; 
Miss M. Goodeve, Ottawa; Miss M. Kent, Montreal; Miss M. C. Worth, Quebec; Miss K. 

Lambkin, Ottawa; Miss D. E. Winter, Ottawa; Miss Vernon Smith, Ottawa;
Miss E. Henderson, Winnipeg.

attained by the Royal Flying Corps. In 
regard to the collection of information 
it is impossible either to award too much 
praise to our aviators for the way they 
liave carried out their duties, or to 
over-estimate the value of the intelligence 
collected, more especially during the 
recent advance.

“In due course certain examples of 
what has been effected may be specified, 
and the far-reaching nature of the results 
fully explained; but that time has not 
yet arrived. That the services of our 
Flying Corps, which has really been on

“To give a rough idea of the amount 
of work carried out, it is sufficient to 
mention that, during a period of twenty 
days up to September 10, a daily average 
of more than nine reconnaissance flights of 
over 100 miles each has been maintained.

“The constant object of our aviators 
has been to effect the accurate location 
of the enemy’s forces, and incidentally— 
since the operations cover so large an 
area—of our own units. Nevertheless, 
the tactics adopted for dealing with hostile 
aircraft are to attack them instantly with 
one or more British machines. This

GENERAL VON KLUCK 
Commander of the German right wing, 

the special antagonist of the British 
under General French

has been so far successful that in five 
cases German pilots or observers have 
been shot in the air and their machines 
brought to the ground.

“As a consequence, the British Flying 
Corps has succeeded in establishing an 
individual ascendancy which is as service
able to us as it is damaging to the enemy. 
Ilow far it is due to this cause it is not 
possible at present to ascertain definitely, 
but the fact remains that the enemy have 
recently become much less enterprising 
in their flights. Something in the direc
tion of the mastery of the air has already 
been gained.

“In pursuance of the principle that 
the main object of military aviators is the 
collection of information, bomb-dropping 
has not been indulged in to any great 
extent. On one occasion a petrol bomb 
was successfully exploded in a German 
bivouac at night, while, from a diary 
found on a dead cavalry soldier, it has 
been discovered that a high explosive 
bomb thrown at a cavalry column from 
one of our aeroplanes struck an ammunit
ion wagon. The resulting explosion killed 
fifteen of the enemy.

'File foregoing well-merited tribute 
will serve to stimulate our aerial fighters 
to still greater efforts.”

A PUZZLER FOR CHURCHILL
On one occasion Mr. Churchill went 

into the men’s messes and discussed 
first-hand with them the conditions of 
their lives. There is no doubt he has 
got a closer-insight into the sailorman’s 
mind than any other First Lord has 
had. But he met a brick wall on this 
occasion. It was on board a certain 
cruiser, and he had made a pretty ex
haustive survey of her when he knocked 
up against a stoker fresh from the stoke
hold, in his full war-paint of “fear
nought” trousers, ragged shirt, and face 
as black as Firebus. Mr. Churchill 
looked at him and ventured on a few 
questions. Ilow long had he been in 
the Service? The man replied without 
demur. Then came a few more, till at 
last'he asked: “Do you like your job?”

“Can’t say as I do,” replied the stoker.
“Oh,” says the F'irst Lord; “what’s 

wrong with It?” The stoker looked at 
him calmly in the eye and asked in return;

“What’s right with it?”
Probably Mr. Churchill is pondering 

that question to this day!

I Ü 1 I
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BRITISH INFANTRY ADVANCING TO THE ATTACK THRU "A WHEAT FIELD IN NORTHERN FRANCE
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GERMAN SUBMARINES GET IN THEIRgDEADLY WORK

The only notable success standing to 
the credit of the German navy so far is 
the sinking of three British cruisers in 
the North Sea by torpédos discharged 
from submarines.

A naval correspondent writes as follows 
concerning this event, which occurred in 
the early morning of September ÜÜ:

“ Whilst the cruisers Aboukir, Hogue, 
and Cressy were patrolling their regular 
track, which took them to the neigh
borhood of the Nor Hinder banks, 
they espied about forty miles off the 
Dutch coast a suspicious trawler flying 
the Dutch flag. Proceeding in line- 
ahead formation they were steaming

cleared for action, several of their boats 
had been left behind to strip them of 
as much inflammable woodwork as 
possible.

Sinking the Rescue Ships
“ Approximately a quarter of an hour 

after the Aboukir Imd been dealt a 
Continued on Page 19

Sinking of the Aboukir, Hogue and Cressy
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WINNIPEG TROOPS IN TRAINING
The troops are shown at Valcartier, the great mobilisation camp carved out of the wilder

ness north of Quebec. The 90th Winnipeg Rifles are seen crossing a bridge-thrown over 
Jacques Cartier river by the engineers’ corps. The timber block in the 

river is to be seen by the side of the bridge.

CHARGING A TORPEDO-TUBE IN A SUBMARINE 
This picture shows the loading of a torpedo-tube on a German submarine. The tubes (as 
in the boats of all navies) are built into the structure of the vessel, which has, therefore, to 
be headed exactly in the direction the torpedo is to take—“laid” on the enemy, just as a 
gun is pointed. A torpedo-tube is simply a metal tube into which the torpedo fits closely, 
with hinged door-flaps at each end. The torpedo is slid in, the inner door closed and the 
outer opened. A valve in the tube is opened by electricity and the torpedo shot out; by 
means of compressed air. A guiding bar holds it until clear of the vessel and starts the 
propelling mechanism of the torpedo, releasing also the safety-catch of the detonator.

WRECKED BY A ZEPPELIN BOMB
This picture shown the havoc caused in the fish market at Ostcnd by bombs dropped from 
German Zeppelin airships. The Germans are now reported to be preparing for an air 
raid on London and other English cities, using Ostcnd and other points on the Belgian 
roast as the base of operations. An airship could fly from Ostend to London and back 
between darkness and dawn in favorable weather, and naturally considerable anxiety is 
felt in England. So far bombs dropped from airships have not done any damage of military 
importance, tho some houses and other buildings have been destroyed and u few people, 

chiefly civilians and including some women, have beert killed.

CRESSY 
firing on 
boat iTe 
craft

ALBERTA HORSES FOR CANADIAN CONTINGENT 
This illustration (reproduced from the War Pictorial published at Montreal) shows the 

arrival of the Alberta Horse on the wharf at Quebec, ready to embark 
on the transports “Montezuma” and “Laconia.”
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Conducted by Francia Marion Beynon

A PRIZE FOR THF BEST GRITIMSM
VN i- of Tl,.- Guide staff lihvi- been t.iiking 

stock of our paper and asking ourselves 
in wliat. ways it. eoiild lie made more 
attractive to our readers, which has 
resulted in our decision to ask tlie readers 
themselves about it.

So we have decided to offer a prize of 
five dollars for the best letter of not more 
than a hundred and fifty words, setting 
forth clearly and concisely what you would 
like to have appear each week in the 
women’s and children’s departments of 
The Guide.

Try not to think about what you fancy 
the majority of our readers would like, 
bill tell us just the sort of thing that you 
yourself enjoy.

What subjects do you like to have 
discussed on the Homemakers page and 
what kind of illustrations give you the 
most pleasure?

Do you like our new department 
devoted to Farm Women's ( lubs? In 
what ways do you think this department 
could In- improved upon ‘

Does the Young < aiinda ( lull appeal 
to you? How do you, as parents, think 
this section of the paper might be made 
more interesting to our young people?

Please do not bother telling us to change 
the size of our type or our page or to give 
more room to these sections, for those are 
matters that arc settled by the powers 
that In- and are already fixed.

lint if you will sit right down and write 
us a letter telling us exactly the sort, of 
matter you like, we will, as far as possible, 
try to comply with your preference in 
the matter.

These letters should be on hand not 
later than December I, so that we may 
be able to put your ideas into praclli e 
during the winter months when the paper 
is largest.

Two prizes of three and two dollars 
each will lie given for the two best letters 
submitted. All communications should 
be addressed as usual, to Francis Marion 
Beynon, drain Growers’ Guide, Win
nipeg, Man.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

LIGHT WARM CLOTHING
Dear Miss Beynon: I should like to 

contribute some hints from my own ex
perience for mothers.

When sending our little ones for a 
long distance to school it is a great ad
vantage to them in walking to be dressed 
as lightly as possible, yet warmTy enough 
for cold weather. For this reason short 
coats are better than long ones, using 
light snug fitting garments about the 
limbs to take the place of the long coat.

Since canvas slippers are so light on 
the feet, I find that the boys enjoy them 
very much in warm weather, but lie sure 
to buy them with leather soles as the rub
ber spies cause the,feet to perspire.

School bags and knapsacks, which arc- 
earned by means of straps over the 
shoulders, give! the children free use of 
tlrp hands andAirms, admitting of a freer 
movement in the whole body so the walk 
is not as tiresome for them.

The knapsack should be provided with 
a flat bottle or flask •containing milk for 
the child’s lunch.

As the children often require recita
tions, 1 make a practice of cutting out 
all the good ones and pasting them in a 
book where they are readily found and 
chosen from when needed.

1 keep other books for pasting clippings 
in. one for historical pictures, as pictures 
convey so much to a child’s mind; one 
for helpful hints on games or any form 
of evening amusement; another contains 
poultry articles. These are very practical 
and helpful for myself, and I suppose we all 
keep a book for the excellent recipes 
found in our Homemakers pages.

1 should like to call attention to the 
influence of pictures in the home. A 
sea scene may make a sailor of your boy, 
or “The Horse Fair” may make him a 
lover of horses. Let us choose pictures 
that have a noble influence to enrich our 
hemes and educate the coming generation.

.VESTIN'IT E.

A MOTHER'S PROBLEMS
Dear Miss Beynon : 1 came to this

country nearly nine years ago from

England and am now a mother of four 
little girls and one baby boy, so my hands 
are pretty full. Our shack Ls just Hi x -2 t, 
and as we can only heat, half of it in winter 
we are feeling the growing pains pretty 
badly, too, and will have to have more air 
space soon. I well remember the first 
winter on the prairie in lltOfi. We had 
about, eight months of it, from October 
till May. Our house wasn’t finished off 
inside and we had only green wood to 
burn so got plenty of fresh air. It used 
to drop every day from the roof, but if 
the weather was too severe to thaw it 
there was a general downpour when it 
did get. thawed out. I used to put an 
umbrella over the baby when asleep 
to keep her dry.

I often wonder hpw other mothers 
manage to keep their children’s minds 
occupied on Sunday. It is one of the 
problems I have to face. One doesn't 
like telling them not to do this and that 
because it's Sunday as they will soon 
begin to dislike the day. I want to try 
and make it the best day in the week 
for them, so that they will look back in 
after years to the Sundays of their child
hood with pleasure. I generally manage 
to give them the Sunday school lesson 
and they like to learn the Golden Text, 
and, like every other* child, they like 
listening to stories, I should like to hear 
what other mothers have to say on this 
Subject.

VVe are in rather a lonely part and don’t 
see many neighbors in' winter and one is 
apt to think it doesn’t matter how one- 
looks or dresses, nobody will see one- 
today. But what about the little child
ren? They are always looking on and 
learning from our example and they do 
like to see mother look nice with a clean 
blouse on, etc.

Another problem which we mothers 
have to face is getting the children edu
cated. W hen the schools are operi only 
about half time it, doesn’t give the children 
much chance unless they can learn a little 
at home too. I haven’t had much time 
to teach mine, but find I can teach them 
quite a bit by asking them questions, 
giving them numbers to count up and 
take away while I’m doing my household 
work. Then they can write a little 
when I’ve finished with the table.

I do all my own sewing and like to get 
all the children’s clothes ready fur summer

in winter as one hasn’t much time to 
sew in summer with poultry and garden 
to look after. With best wishes to the 
page and our editor.

HANNAH

STENCILED DECORATIONS
Dear Editor and Readers:—The follow

ing is a description of a way to make a 
bedspread, which may be new and unique 
to some. It may seem like folly to talk 
of making bedspreads when one can 
buy the manufactured article so reason
ably, but then we all like home handi
work.

The materials required for this spread 
are, two and a third yards bleached plain 
sheeting, a bottle of marking ink and a 
paper stencil.

Hem the sheeting, stretch it on some 
flat surface, say the table, lay over it 
your stencil, pat over the perforations 
with a chalk-filled blackboard brush or 
something similar. Remove stencil and 
trace with the inch-liable ink.

I got my stencils rom A. Flanagan 
Co., iDH-iUH Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
and by glancing at their catalog you will 
see there s a vericty of stencils to choose 
from. 1 just used a border stencil of 
water-lilies, arranging them in a diamond 
shape in the centre of the spread, with a 
border running the length of it on each 
side- near the edge.

Pillow shams may be made the same 
way, with a “Good Morning” and “Good 
Night” stencil, or just some floral design, 
splashers and dresser scarfs also to match.

I have cushion tops of a similar style, 
as souvenirs of social evenings at our 
home. One design is a wreath of pansies 
in the centre, with printed wording inside,, 
signifying the occasion, and outlined 
oblongs, about the size of a visiting 
card, scattered around the outside, for 
the guests to each write their names in. 
Another one has a circular space left in 
the centre for the words “For Auld 
Lang Syne,” with the outlined oblongs 
for autographs, to the left, right and top 
of this space, and the music (a few bars) 
and words of the old song straight across 
the bottom. All the outlining and 
writing on each is done with the marking 
ink.

These arc a few of the things one can 
make in this way. They look quite neat; 
wash and laundry well, can be boiled the

same as other white clothes; are more 
quickly done than with tracing cotton 
or other thread, and arc inexpensive.

ISABELLE.

INEQUALITY OF LAWS
Dear Miss Beynon:—I am enclosing a 

letter for you to forward to Victor!nc 
if you please. 1 always read your page 
with great interest and am especially 
interested in the equal suffrage question. 
While I personally might never use my 
right to vote, still I’d like to have that 
right and feel sure I could use it with 
as much discretion as the men show. 
The present laws certainly favor the men 
too much, as I’ve learne 1 to my sorrow ‘ 
since I came to Canada. I never gave 
equal suffrage much thought before, but 
since coming here I have heard so often 
that everything belongs to the man and 
a woman is nothing that I’ve thought 
on the subject pretty seriously.

Certainly the mother has more right 
to the children than the father, who 
more often than not never gives them a 
thought till they are actually born and 
then takes lots oi time to learn to love 
them. I know I always love mine from 
the time I know they are coming.

I have two little girls and I’d suffer 
most any indignity before I’d part with 
them. I don't worry about having to, 
but I think of other women who might 
have to and it makes the desire to see a 
change made in such law's. Thanking 
you for the expected favor.

Your friend,
(MRS.) E. P. EDWARDS.

HOW DO YOU KILL FLIES?
Dear Miss Beynon:—I would like to 

add a few words to the letter in the last 
issue of The Guide, re constipation in 
infants. I believe it is often caused by 
the same condition in the mother of the 
nursing child and made chronic by 
drastic purgatives taken by the mother.

I wonder if any of your readers could 
tell me how to kill flies by fumigating?
I have heard of and tried sur h as burning 
sulphur or carbolic acid, but have found 
them ineffective. Kindly state time re
quired. I did not have time to swuu 
them properly earlier in the season and 
they hav- now got beyond my control 
and I cannot kill them fast enough with 
tanglefoot and poison.

I remember using insect powder at 
home which killed every fly in an hour 
or so, but our kitchen now is very large 
and not air-tight, so it would take a 
great deal of the powder each time.

DORA.
This advice might be useful for next 

season.
F. M. B.

THE HEALTH OF CHILDREN
The following sound advice was offered 

by Dr. 11. Wallace Hamilton to the readers 
of the Delineator.
Did Your Children Have a Healthful 

Vacation?
Last spring you were worried sick over 

your children’s sudden languor, and when 
Mary grew peevish and restless, and 
Johnny’s appetite failed, and little Ethel 
became pale, with dull, listless eyes, you 
said : “Oh, they all need a tonic!” 
And straightway you rushed to a drug 
store and bought a large bottle of patent 
medicine. You then proceeded toemake 
them more miserable by upsetting their 
stomachs with what was probably a lot 
of highly colored trash, not worth the 
price of the bottle that contained it.

What they needed was Nature’s tonic— 
air, and lots of play in the out-of-doors.
If they were “too busy with their school 
work” to have had enough of it during 
the school year, you should have seized 
upon their vacation as your golden 
opportunity.

Let me urge you not to work your child 
during the vacation if you can possibly 
avoid it. If you must, at least let his 
work be something that he can enjoy, 
and let him have a part of the summer 
or a large 7)art of each day entirely free 
for outdoor play.

Are They Getting Proper Exercise?
Many of the ailments of school children, 

especially frequent colds, are due to lack
Continued on Page 23
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Just a Domestic

i - Eft '■< <r-

/Why*

I

Fifteen years drifted along and at the end of that time John Tightwad owned two 
sections of land, clear, many head of stock, a splendid bun, a fair siz.-d house and six 
children. All that Jennie owned of this was her rather dowdy wardrobe. She hadn't 
even a legal share in the children. When she wanted money she had to beg John to 
let her have it and there was always a scene and a wrangle. He made it very clear to 
her that the money, and the house and the family were all his, tho she had grown 
horny-handed in working for them.

Jennie at last declared that she wouldn't stand it and consulted a lawyer. She 
found that her husband was quite within the law. She had no legal claim on anything. 
She discovered, to her chagrin, that her position in the home of her husband all these 
years had been that^pi an unpaid.domestic,
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Frost Injury to Oats
By Alfred Eastham, Chief Analyst, Dominion Seed Branch, Calgary

Early frosts t Ills year haw dune much 
damage to the oat crop in many districts 
thruont the West. While of excellent 
feeding value, such oats are often unfit 
for seed. Great cure, therefore, should 
he taken by farmers in the choice of seed, 
as the sowing of frosted oats may result 
in crop failure. Little reliance can he 
fenced on general appearance and unless 
Ini' farmer knows the origin of his seed 
and is certain that it has matured under 
favorable conditions, a germination test 
is indispensihle. From the results of such 
a test the farmer can use his seed in
telligently and so regulate the amount 
sown that he can obtain a proper stand 
of plants even tho he may he compelled 
to use seed somewhat lower in vitality 
than usual.

Little accurate information is to hand 
regarding the degree of frost necessary 
to damage oats for seed. So far as our 
own observations go, two degrees of frost 
in the milk stage are sufficient in most 
eases to ruin oats for seed. In the dough 
stage they arc not nearly so susceptible 
and when well ripened and dry stand 
considerable frost without serious injury. 
A curious feature is that often oats that 
have been frosted in the milk stage seem 
to fill alright and give seed of a heavy 
bushel weight. Such oats frequently 
refuse tm germinate more than Z.Ï per 
cent, and in consequence ate worthless 
for seed purposes.

Signs of Frost Injury
Superficially, there is often little to 

indicate that oats have suffered serious 
injury from frost. "I hoy may be heavy 
and of good appearance and yet be of low 
vitality. Frosted kernels, however, when 
stripped of the hull, are dark, particularly 
at the tips and arc usually brittle When 
cut they are much more waxy in texture. 
When the kernel is split lengthwise, a 
dark streak along the groove indicates 
frost injury. This is a character looked 
for more particularly in grading for 
milling purposes ; for seed purposes it is 
unreliable. Oats may possess this char
acter and yet give a germination as high

as till per cent . much higher in fact than 
some which do not possess it. While 
it is true that some idea of the seed value 
may be obtained by careful examination, 
the only reliable method is by means of a 
germination test.

Where and How Tests are Made
The Dominion Seed Laboratory for

the West is situated at < algary, and 
all Western samples should be sent 
there.

In making germination tests a definite 
number of seeds are counted out in
discriminately from tlie sample. Oats 
are quite often received in the condition 
in which they have come from the thresh
er. Such samples contain a number of 
light kernels which could be cleaned out

by a fanning mill, but in counting out 
seeds for a germination test, these light 
seeds are included in the proportion in 
which they occur in the sample. The 
result of tin? germination test thus gives 
the percentage of seeds that may be 
expected to grow in the sample as sent. 
It is necessary, therefore, that those

who wish to know whether their grain 
can be profitably used for seed should 
send samples of the cleaned grain just 
as it is intended to be sown.

Frosted oats germinate more slowly 
than sound ones and in consequence a 
somewhat longer period of growth is 
allowed. The sprouted seeds are counted 
at I In' end of six, ten and fourteen days. 
The report gives the percentage of sprout

ed grains at tin- end of six days and also 
at the end of fourteen days. The former 
is known as the preliminary count and 
should be noted very particularly by 
farmers. The higher the count at the 
end of six days, the stronger the vitality 
of the seed and the better the prospects 
of a good crop being produced therefrom. 
Suppose, for instance, two samples of oats 
have lu en tested; one shows a preliminary 
count of HÛ per cent, in six days and IIü 
per cent, in fourteen; the other grows 
till per cent in six days and 05 per cent, 
•in fourteen days. Alt ho the total germ 
illation is the same, I he first sample would 
make by far I lie better seed on account 
of the very mill'll stronger vitality. 
I’lants from such seed would come up 
stronger, more rapidly, and evenly and 
would undoubtedly come thru unfavorable 
conditions much more successfully. The 
resulting crop would ripen more evenly 
find in id I probability a few days earlier 
due to the better start. The importance, 
therefore, of sowing seed of strong vitality 
cannot lie overestimated, particularly in 
districts where climatic conditions are 
often unfavorable.

I’oints to he Observed in Sending Samples 
for Test

I Samples should contain approxim 
alely one thousand kernels.

vi Where possible, samples should lie 
cleaned before sending.

rile postage should lie prepaid. 
Packages insufficiently stamped are liable 
to lie refused by tiny-I’ost Office.

t It is unnecessary to enclose stamps 
for a reply,

!> The usual lime necessary for a 
lest is fourteen daySv

li All samples should be , plainly 
marked with tlie name and address of 
sender.

7 -Twenty-five samples will be tested 
for any one person free of charge.

H All samples should be addressed 
to Dominion Seed Laboratory, < algary

SEED OF WEAK VITALITY SEED OF STRONG VITALITY
Both taken at the end of nix days.

I1 hotn by enurlety of the Dominion Heed Laboratory, Calyary

■"T

The Chief Factor in Road Maintenance
“Roads cannot be made with a split 

log drag, but once they are graded, 
drained and crowned, no other single 
implement can maintain them in as 
perfect condition as can a split-log drag."

There are many districts thruont the 
West in which the municipalities have 
been progressive enough to make use of 
the earth road drag in the maintenance 
of the roads. A great deal of impetus 
has been given to the improvement of 
country highways by. the increasing 
popularity of the automobile amongst 
farmers. It is becoming more and more 
widely recognized that, time Is very valu- 
able during the short working period 
and as a consequence cheap rapid transit as 
furnished by reasonably priced motor 
power is coming steadily into favor. In 
order that motor vehicles of any kind 
may be expeditiously used, reasonably 
good highways are required and hence 
the increasing attention which is being 
given to road construction.

By far the largest factor in the con
struction of rural highways is the cost 
of maintenance or upkeep, and any method 
which will aid iri keeping expenditure 
for this purpose at a minimum should be 
in great demand.

The split-log drag is a simple and in
expensive device for maintaining most 
types of earth roads which when wet 
become rutted under traffic and which 
become firm on drying out. Roads that 
Hre very rocky or composed entirely of 
sand cannot be materially improved by 
its use, but in the majority of Western 
townships great benefit will result from 
jts use.

Uses of Road Drag
Properly used at the right time the 

road drag performs four distinct offices 
First, by moving at. an angle to the 
travelled way it. tends to produce or 
preserve a crowned cross-section. Second, 
if used when the material of the surface

is not compact and hard, it lends to reduce 
ruts and other irregularities in the road 
by moving material from the points that 
are relatively high to those which are 
relatively low. Third, when used after 
a rain on sandy roads it accelerates the 
drying out of the road by spreading out 
puddles of water and thus increasing the 
surfaces exposed to evaporation. Fourth, 
if the surface material is in a slightly 
plastic state, dragging smears over and 
partially seAls the so-called pores which 
naturally occur in earthy material, and 
thus makes the road surface more or less 
impervious to water. Of course, if used 
improperly or at the wrong time, the 
drag may do actual injury to the road. 
Dragging a very dry road, for example, 
serves to increase the quantity of dust 
and may do additional damage by des

troying the seal produced during previous 
dragging. If, on the other hand, I In
road is very wet and muddy, I lie ir
regularities in the surface are likely to 
lie increased rather than diminished by 
dragging.

Constructing the Drag
The construction of t lie drag is clearly 

shown in the accompanying illustration. 
If a, log seven or "eight, inches in diameter 
's obtainable in the locality it. may be used 
to as good advantage as the sawn lumber. 
I he material should lie of hard, tough 
wood which will riot, decay very rapidly 
when exposed to the weather. Railroad 
ties have been frequently used’.for this 
purpose and possess the advantage that 
they are already cut to about the right, 
length. In selecting a tie, however, ear*-

should be exercised to see that it is of 
sound wood and of the proper size. The 
runnels in the design are made of Z to Z>/£ 
inch boards, 10 inches wide and from 
0 to H feet long, reinforced with other Z 
inch boards of the same length, but only 
li inches in width. If more convenient, 
however, t inch runners without reinfore 
ing boards may be readily substituted 
for those shown. The ends of the rungs 
of the two cross braces are fitted into Z 
inch auger holes and these arc so arranged 
I hat. the runners, when framed together, 
will be displaced In a longitudinal direction 
with respect to each other. The object 
of this displacement, or offset as it is 
usually -termed, is to make the ends of 
the front and back runners follow ap
proximately the same line on the road 
while the drag is in operation. The 
amount of displacement, therefore, should 
depend upon the skew necessary to make 
the drag empty itself. Under ordinary 
conditions an offset, of from 1Z to It! inches 
will prove satisfactory. The other braces 
are slotted and nailed into the runners 

In order to make it easy for a man 
to stand upon the drag and to shift Ills 
weight properly when dragging over a 
hard surface, the drag should be provided 
with two I inch boards placed parallel 
with the runners and nailed onto the top 
braces. These boards should be about 
H inches wide and their length should be 
slightly less than that of the runners of 
the drag. The chain by means of which 
the drag is drawn should be about S feet 
long and its links should be made of 
three-eighths inch steel. The hitching 
link, which is designed so that its position 
on the chain may be readily changed, 
should be made of one-half inch steel 
If desired, an ordinary clevis may lie 
substituted for this hitching link. It is 
a good plan, too, to use half inch links 
at each end of the chain because the wear 
is greater at these points. In fastening

Continued on Page 18
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DETAIL DRAWING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A PLANK ROAD DRAG
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COAL Saskatchewan
SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

<# ■v

oK^fWirYlS

Per $6.85 Ton

/ (7y)peration
I uts the 
Vost

Th la Section of The Guida la conducted officially for the Seaketchewan Grain Grower! 
Association by J. B Muaaelman, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Saak., to whom all 

communications for this page should be sent

TRADE MARK

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS are 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We can 
supply many different kinds of 
Coal, but for ranges, heaters 
and soft coal furnaces we highly 
recommend

PATRIOTIC ACRE
Til,- p.itmtie Acre proposal, no out 

lined |not, week, has attracted wide 
spread ittentiori :md lias drawn favor 
aide fiomrnent. from many sources. If 
every local will take loyally hold of the 
matter the Saskatchewan farmers thru 
their association will render a service to 
the empire and the cause of liberty, 
which will win for the farmers of the 
province an enviable name and reputa
tion- the world over of which we shall 
ever he proud Such a contribution, if 
general, will attract attention to our 
fertile fields and boundless prairies in 
a 'manner that will, when the war is 
ended, attract many thousands of the 
best, class of settlers to Saskatchewan

The folrowing is a clipping from a 
very prominent Canadian daily

One Acre Mach

IMan

Alberta Block Coal, mined at 
Drumheller, Alta., equal to any 
Western Coal. Price at Mines:

Per $3.50 Ton

Nut Size (Loiin. to 4 ins.) special 
price $2.65 per ton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD COAL)

We handle the very best only. 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price at Fort William:*

Write for) Prices f.o.b. your 
Station to

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

Phon. 4.7 MOOSE JAW, SASK

can purchase for $6.25 just because 
the government is good enough to lend 
llu-m a little of their own money.

J b‘ M

Saskatchewan drain Grower?
Fine Patriotic Gift 

Noting on the suggestion from one of 
the members of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, the central or
ganization is making a Unique patriotic
appeal to til'' ramiers of this province.
The appeal is that each grain grower 
will set apart one acre of land to sow 
with wheat next spring, the proceeds 
from which will he given to the patri
otic fund The central organization has 
adopted this plan as it appeals to them 
as a fair one in which all the farmers, 
whether they had a poor crop this year 
or not, may take part.

\s tlie Association has 850 locals, il
ls anticipated that the acreage under 
cultivation I'm- patriotic purposes will 
he 50,000 acres, and the crop, at an 
average of 12 bushels per acre as this 
year, would mean 000,000 bushels of 
grain, or almost an equal amount of 
money. Truly a princely offering from 
the farmers of Saskatchewan

SETTLERS WANT CO-OPERATIVE 
SUPPLIES

Hear Sir:—You are no doubt aware 
that the government is issuing relief 
tickets here in this district and they 
lake them to the stores and get goods 
I'm- them. I am selling all our members 
coal fur SO.25 per ton, but the gentle
man that is giving out these tickets does 
nul ward tin- Grain Growers’Assuciation 
tu du business in this town, and there
fore will not issue tickets on the Grain 
Growers’ Association, hilt will give our 
members tickets if they go to the regu
lar coal dealer where they have to pay 
$7 50 per ton. Our members ttiink this 
way of doing business is a hold up, forc
ing them to Imv where they do not want 
to.

Iio you think that the head office of 
the Grain Growers’ Association could 
remedy this style of doing business and 
force the government to give the tick
ets where the poor fellows could buy 
the cheapest as the farmers should be 
allowed to do the best they could with 
the money they are getting. They will 
all have to pay this money bark sooner 
or later as it is only a loan the gov
ernment is giving them against their 
land, hut actually forcing them to deal 
where they say. Please let us know 
what steps to take to remedy this 
md oblige

J. C.
Note: In view of the splendid work 

which the governments—both Provin
cial and Federal—are doing for the as- 

, sistance of farmers whose crops were 
.a failure, and the obvious intent that 
so far as possible no farmer shall he 
left incapable of sowing his land next 
spring, it would appear only reasonable 
that the suggestion made in the above 
letter and also by many other locals 
should he adopted by the government 
and distribution of relief supplies after 
investigation made thru the Co-opera
tive Wholesale Department of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ association 
Surely the farmers should not have to 
pay *7.50 per Ion for coal which they

FARMERS MUST HAVE FEED
Dear Sir:—The oat crop has been 

a complete failure in this district and 
seed and feed both will have to be 
purchased. We will require a car
load of seed and one or more carloads 
of feed. Kindly quote me prices laid 
down at Harris on the C.N.R. and 
Biggar on G.T.P., either point being 
suitable. I might say the wheat crop 
was very light here, an average of 
about 8 bushels per acre, and as this 
part of the country is comparatively 
new, there is not much cash in the 
farmers' possession. The hay crop is 
almost a failure and hay is very scarce 
compared" with other years.

There is a lot of land to in- seeded 
in the spring but it cannot go in in 
any kind of shape without feed oats, 
and preparation for another year will 
fall to nil. Gnnnot something lie done 
thru the government or otherwise to 
supply oats on next fall's terms? Good 
security could be had in almost every 
case. It seems to me the most prac
tical method of assuring a big yield 
from Western Canada for the coming 
year is to put the man on the land 
already established in the most effici
ent state.

Awaiting your reply,
E. B. GIFFORD,

Secy. Ailsa Crajg Association

K B Gifford, Esq.,
Dear Sir:- I have your favor of toe 

I 2th irist.. and am very sorry to know
Unit your oat crop has ...... .. a complete
failure and that you will be obliged to 
purchase considerable quantities. The 
position which you state is that which 
exists at many points in Saskatchewan 
and the suggestion which you make is 
both timely and to the point.

It has been proposed by various 
public men of the East that the Can
adian government should make a very 
large grant, to assist in bringing under 
cultivation a vastly increased acreage 
of land, these men evidently not being 
aware of the fact that land broken in 
the spring of 1915 cannot yield returns 
until the fall of 1916. If the men mak
ing this proposition are sincere they 
should lend their support to such a 
proposal as you have put forth. Many 
thousands of acres of land, especially 
in Western Saskatchewan, cannot lie 
properly put into crop next spring un
less assistance is rendered to the farm
ers on the land in the shape not only of 
seed but of feed as well. We have 
now the assurance that no land will 
have to lie idle during next year for 
want of seed and I am quite conildent 
that the government will come to the 
assistance of all worthy farmers who 
may find it impossible to work their 
land for lack of feed.

It will be wise for your local and 
all other locals who are interested in 
Ibis proposition to memorialize by reso-

.ulion Sir George E Foster. Minister 
■ if Tradi and Commerce, Ottawa.

Central Secretary

PAINT ADDED TO THE LIST 
The Central has now added to its 

long list of supplies for Saskatchewan 
farmers acting thru the association a 
full line of ready mixed .paints. These 
will be sold to our locals at prices that 
make the so-called "Bargain Day" 
prices of profit seeking companies look 
a hit learv. It is good paint, too—the 
kind that wears and it looks well. Just 
another evidence of what the Saskatch
ewan farmers can do when they go 
after their own business in earnest. A 
large contract had to be placed to get 
the values fiut it will all sell and more, 
loo. *

We now handle lumber, rootling, 
metal sheeting and siding, and paint to 
finish off and protect the whole. Thus 
we work for better' homes at less cost 
and we are revolutionizing trade con
ditions in the province.

.1 B. M

LOCAL NEWS
Enclosed find 84 00 membership fees 

from our local for eight new members. 
You ask if we wear the membership 
button. Yes, indeed, we do, and it 
certainly is fas you state in your letter) 
a nice way in which the members ran 
advertise their Association.

Wc are very much pleased to learn 
that the membership of the Central As
sociation is increasing. I feel quite 
confident that a progressive movement 
like ours is bound to become the one 
which will be of most vital interest to 
all farmers and citizens of Canada.

We are, yours for co-operation,
A. E. ROSVOLD,

Secretary Una G. G. A.

Enclosed please find cheque for $9 50, 
membership fees for nineteen members. 
This brings our membership up to fifty- 
one and we hope to go on increasing. 
Unfortunately the crops in this district 
are not of the best and farmers generally 
are feeling the pinch of hard times. 
There is no doubt, however, if we stick 
together as an Association our condition 
x ill rapidly improve.

Wishing you every success in your 
efforts for our Association.

ARTHUR IIALL,
- Secretary Landis Ass’n.

Enclosed find $8.00, fees from the 
Avondale W. G. G. A., which at present 
consists of sixteen members.

MYRTLE R. NODWHLL, 
Secretary Avondale W.G.G.A.

I enclose herewith $11.50 membership 
fees due Central.

J. J. LAMB,
Sec. Key West Local.

Enclosed I hand you $18.00 due to 
the Central from this local for thirty- 
six members.

WM. RUDD,
Secretary Uren Local

1*1 ease find enclosed $3, being fees for 
?ix new lady members of this association. 

(MRS.) N. DEALEY,
See’y Red Lake W.G.G.A.

Please find enclosed order to amount of 
$8.50, being fees for seventeen new 
members.

N. F. SCOTT,
Sec*y Woodlawn Ass’n.

Z----------------

District
PROGRAM OF DISTRICT CONVENTIONS

“N

No. Director Date Place
1 B. M. Hendricks, Outlook Dec. 9 Elbow
2 M. P. Roddy, Rouleau Nov. 20 Weyburn
3 N. Spencer, Carnduff “ 19 Areola
4 R. M. Johnston, Eastview “ 10 Regina

J. W. Easton, Moosomin “ 4- Wawota
(i F. W. Redman, Grenfell “ 13 Broadview 1
7 C. O. A. Travis, Govan “ 17 and 18 Melville
8 T. M. Eddy, Bethune “ 19 Hanley
9 J. F. Reid, Orcadia “ 24 Wynyard

10 J. L. Rooke, Togo 25 Wadena
11 Thos. Sales, Langham Dec. 1 and 2 N. Battleford
12 A. Knox, Prince Albert Nov. 27 Prince Albert
13 W. If. Lilwall, Wilkie Dec. 4 Biggar
13 W. H. Lilwall, Wilkie “ 8 Conquest
14 J. N. Burrill, Indian Head “ 11 Swift Current
15

s__________

F. Burton, Vanguard To he published later
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Hod. Prei.—James Bower Red Deer
President—W. J. Tregillus Calgary
Vice-Presidents—First. D. W. Warner, 

Edmonton ; Second, James Speakman, 
Penhold ; Third, E. Carswell, Red Deer ; 
Fourth, Rice Sheppard, Strathcona.

Hon. Sec.—E. J. Fream Calgary
Sec.-Treas.—P. P. Woodbridge Calgary 
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Alberta
Thu Section ol The Oulde le conducted officially for the United Farinera of Alberta by 

P. P. Woodbridge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta, to whopi all 
communlcationa for thia page ahould be Bent

Official Call to the Convention
Official Circular No. 8

hope they will consider Mending it thru 
the Outrai Ufllce, mo that the donation 
from the 11 1-' \ will lie a credit to our 
organization

In the Officers and Members of.
................. Union No............

Undies and Gentlemen:—-
Acting under instructions from the 

Board of Directors of ttie United Farm
ers of Alberta,, I hereby give notice that 
the Seventh Annual Convention of the 
Association will be held in the City of 
Edmonton, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 19, 20 and 21, 1915, 
oomrhcncing at 10 o’clock a.m. on the 
first day.

Referring to section 4 of our Consti
tution, the following words appear:— 

The Association shall be governed by 
the Annual Convention to be held in the 
last half of January in each year, com- « 
posed of delegates from each Union not 
ui arrears to the Association, elected in 
the ratio of one delegate for every ten, 
and major portion of ten paid-up 
members.1’

Credential certificates are enclosed 
with this circular. Please see that your 
delegates are provided with these certi
ficates. Additional certificates can lie 
obtained from this office on request, 
and all delegates must have tiiese certi 
lira tes signed by the president and sec
retary of their union for identification. 
These certificates must be handed in 
with the railway certificate to the Gen
eral Secretary or his assistant and ex
changed for the official delegate’s 
badge

The railway expenses will he pooled 
in accordance with the plan adopted at 
previous conventions. On the last oc
casion the convention was held in Ed
monton the pooled railway fare was 
$4.75. The Executive headquarters 
will he a $2.50 a day hotel, according 
to present plans, so that a liberal al
lowance of six days from home at the 
above rate will bring the expenses of 
each delegate to not more than $20.00. 
Every Union should take steps to raise 
the necessary funds for at least one 
delegate. Last year’s Convention was 
nearly twice the size of any previous 
one, yet we had only about 50 per cent, 
of our Unions represented. Let us try 
and do a little better this year.

DUAL. WITH THIS SCOTCH HOl'Sli,

The “Teck” Lounge Suit
Sent all Duty and 

Postage paid—direct 
to your home.
ec cn Made
w V»vV to order. 
The Teck Suit is 
made of extremely 
serviceable material 
and up-to-date style, 
and in a variety of 

patterns.
The Dark (trey Tweed 
and Navy Blue Serge 
are the most popular 
lines. If you are in a 
hurry fill out the 
following :

ORDER FORM.
Height..................................
Chest overVest • • ..........
Trousers Leg....................

,, Waist..................
Pattern ............................

Address .......... ..............

Suits also at $0.25, 
$9, $10.50.
All charges prepaid.

Send p.C. for samples and particulars to
CAMERON & Co.,

Dominion Bank Bldgs., Spadina Avenue, 
TORONTO.

All Orders to -
CAMERON & Co. fDept 35 ),

The Scotch House 
164, Howard Street, Glasgow 

SCOTLAND.

Special Instructions to Delegates

To enable the resolution dealing with , 
the travelling expenses of the delegates 
to he carried out, it is necessary that 
every delegate shall purchase a regular 
single first-class ticket from his near 
est home station to Edmonton and se 
cure at the same time from the agent a 
standard certificate. This applies only 
to delegates living on G. I’. It lines.
It wilt he necessary for delegates from 
the C.N.it. and U.T.P. lines to buy a 
-.ingle first-class ticket from their home 
station to the junction point witli the 
UP.It. and secure a standard certificate 
from the local agent, and at the June 
lion point a single first-class ticket to 
Edmonton over the G.P.It. lines must lie 
purchased and another standard certi
ficate for this portion of the journey 
secured.

These certificates must he secured 
not more than three days, not including 
Sunday, prior to the opening of the 
Convention and are good for three 
i ays after the close of the Con 
vention. The certificate^ must be pre
sented to the Secretary at the Conven- 
l ion and on being countersigned by him 
will enable the delegates to secure a 
free pass for the homeward journey 

provided 100 delegates are in attend
ance).

A pooled railway rate means all dele
gates pay the same fare irrespective of 
the distance they come. Those dele
gates from near at hand pay into the 
pool so that tiiose from far off may 
benefit. As the Convention is never in 
the sartlfT city two successive years, 
each union benefits in turn.

All delegates must conform to this 
rule. •

Information to Ladies
A special invitation is extended to all 

ladies for our Convention. Please hear 
in mind that an effort is being made 
this year by the Central Office to hold 
a special session for ladies. Further 
particulars in regard to this portion of 
Die program will he sent out later.

All ladies making the trip are iv 
quested to carry out the same instrue 
lions as tlie men, in which case the> 
will receive the same privileges as to 
the return fare.

Resolutions
If you have any resolutions to submit 

to Die Convention remember that they 
must reach the Central Office not later 
than December 15th, in accordance witli 
section 5 (e) of our Constitution 
Apply to this office for the necessary 
forms or send your resolutions in on a 
separate sheet of paper witli name of 
your union, and the mover and sec
onder legibly marked. All resolutions 
sent in must lie signed by the president 
arid secretary of the union.

General ».
Another circular dealing with gen

eral matters will lie sent out as soon as 
possible.

Yours fraternally,
P P WOODBRIDGE,

Provincial Sec’y

WAR RELIEF FUNDS
Following up a recent meeting of the 

board of directors and at the request 
of a number of our unions special funds 
have been opened at this office for the 
Celief of distress caused by the war 
Contributions may he sent in to the 
secretary, the proceeds to be donated 
to the Red Cross Society, Belgian Re
lief Fund, or Patriotic Fund. Spring 
Ridge Union No. 80 has the honor of 
being the first to send in a contribution, 
having sent $25 to he devoted to the 
Belgian Relief Fund. If any other of 
our unions in the province are propos
ing to do anything along these lines, we

CONSORT DISTRICT CONVENTION
The Consort District Association of 

the U F A will hold tln-ir annual con 
vention at Veteran on Thursday, No
vember 2(1, and the. general secretary 
lias been invited to attend this meeting 
A good meeting is anticipated. The fol
lowing subjects are on the program for 
addresses and discussion.

Making Use of the District Associa 
lion.

Co-operative Buying.
Making Local Union Meetings More 

interesting.
Tim Troubles of a Secretary

IN GOOD STANDING 
owing to an unfortunate oversight 

Wilmington Union No. 521 was pub
lished in our recent list of suspended 
unions. This union is in good standing 
with sixteen fully paid up members

Champion Union No. 412 lias also 
sent in membership dues and is now in 
good standing, having hern re instated 
oil our active list.

TRANSFER CARDS
We have recently secured something 

which will fill a long felt want, namely 
standard transfer cards. These care's 
are got out in the same form as vur 
membership tickets, and we hope II 
lie taken advantage of by our unions 
when members are desirous of trans
ferring. There lias been some con 
fusion in the past in connection witli 
transferring members from one union 
to another, but tins should prevent tills 
in the future. The cards can he se
cured from tiiis office at a cost of one 
cent apiece to cover printing and post
age.

C ALGARY PLBLIU MARKET
A few days ago 1 happened to he 

passing the Calgary Public Market and 
spent a few minutes in looking around 
same, as there is no doubt that this 
market has now become one of the in
stitutions of the province, altlio it has 
only been in operation a short eighteen 
iionths. More, and more farm produce 
ran In; seen on this market, the bulk 
of it being handled thru dealers. Our 
own stall, which is operated by the 
Crain Growers Crain Co., had a very 
good display of produce for sale, and 
1 understand that at last the farmers 
are shipping enough produce to the 
stall, on which a commission of 10 per 
cent, is charged to Inert running ex 
penses. It is hoped, however, that Die 
present receipts may he largely in 
creased, as in that way only will it he 
possible to reduce the rate of commis 
si on charged for selling to 5 per cent 
straight, which is the object in view

One noticeable feature of tin; market 
at the present time is the almost total- 
absence _of strictly fresh or new laid 
eggs. On our own stall the Crain 
Growers’ Grain Co. have established 
quite a reputation witli the consumers 
for a strictly high class egg, but for the 
last week or two they have not been 
able to anything like satisfy the de
mand. This is rather surprising, as 
even on our market strictly fresh eggs 
are worth 40 cents per dozen, and, 
while it is true that this is the moult
ing season and consequently there is a 
general falling off in the supply, there 
should surely he more eggs available 
than are offered for sale on the market, 
or even in the city of Calgary. It is 
more than likely that in the course of 
a few weeks there will he a big rush of 
eggs, and consequently the price will 
suffer.

if there is one thing today more than 
another which we have to learn In con
nection with shipping to a public mar
ket it is to regulate our supply as much

District Directors:
Victoria—-P. 8. Austin, Itanfurly ; Ed 

mouton—F. O. Clare, North Edmonton ; 
Strathcona—W. U. Vicary, Stroms ; Had 
I)eer—D. Buckingham, Stettler; Calgary 

■—H. W. Wood, Strathmore ; Macleod—J. 
quinary, Noble ; Medicine Hat—W. D. 
Trego. Qleichen.
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a- possible and avoid starving the mar- 
l,i I It some seasons and glutting it at 
others.

Vn.dlnr noticeable feature was the 
large quantity of old hens offered for 
sale, m fact tlio the market was very 
busy at the time the dealers seemed to 
lie experiencing great difficulty in dis 
posing of same. There was a ready de 
imind for young poultry at good prices, 
hut the older birds were difficult to gel. 
rnl of, and I have no doubt many farm 

* r.s would lie disappointed at the re
turns they received. We must remem
ber that when dealing will) a public 
market we are not dealing with a cold 
storage house having facilities for stor
ing for an indefinite period and regulate 
the supply according to the require
ments, and in order to get satisfactory 
returns we should ship as far as pos
sible a uniform shipment, and in the 
matter of poultry if we have both 
young and old birds to sell, divide both 
groups by a spread over a number of 
shipments if possible, so that the sales 
iiian can meet all the demands widen 
are made upon him.

A little experience m public market 
work soon shows what is for the best 
interests of tin; farmer, and 1 am sure 
that if anyone requires any advice or 
suggestions in regard to shipping to 
the stall tlie manager will he only too 
pleased to send full particulars. Any 
requests in regard to this sent to this 
office will lie turned over to Idm and 
i romptly attended to.

< ARLTON NEWS
S. u. Kerslakc, secretary of Carlton 

l mon No. 25.'t, reports that tlie Carl
ton Union has been very quiet this last 
three months on account of everybody 
being so busy, lint they are putting 
their shoulders to the wheel again and 
at the last meeting Saturday, October 
10, there Were fourteen members pres
ent and a good interesting meeting was 
tlie result. Meetings will lie called tlie 
second and last Saturday of each month 
from now on, instead of tlie last Satur
day, which Was the rule thru tlie Hum
mer months. They are hoping to have 
a good live, time again this winter.

Tills union also inquires what steps 
tlie U.F.A. organization is taking in re
gard to subscriptions to tlie various re
lief funds, and are arranging to have 
a concert or some other entertainment, 
the proceeds of which will he put to 
Die cause in question.

x

IUISY AT FINN’S LAKE 
E. J 11 ii n l, president of the Finn's 

Lake Union No. 048, reports that since 
IJieir secretary, D. A. Fullerton, left 
the district some time ago, tlie union 
lias been rallier neglected, and also on 
account of the fact that so many of 
their members were away in distant 
harvest fields, no meetings were held 
for two months. Mr. Fullerton still be
ing away, Mr. Hunt is filling tlie office 
of secretary temporarily, lie states 
that since they have been blessed witli 
the late rains everybody is busy plow
ing.

MORE NEWS W ANTED 
Only three very stunt reports from 

local unions are to hand lids week, and 
as we are already overcrowded witli 
work here, at tlie office, I regret that 
we will not lie able to fill our allotted 
space on this occasion. There are a 
large number of our unions who are 
doing very excellent work, and from 
whom we have not heard for a consid
erable length of time. If the secre
taries would only send in a report, how
ever brief it may be, I am sure it would 
lie of great interest to all readers of 
tills page, and in addition it would help 
very considerably to relieve us at this 
office. The hunting up of hack records 
and drafting reports on same In order 
to fill this page occupies time which 
can ill he spared and should not he 
necessary.
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The Carrier 
For You

IN thopsing a litter carrier,
one should consider all of 

the equipment necessary for a 
complete outfit : Carrier, Track, 
Hangers, Switches, and Swing 
Foie fittings. Ho not plac et an 
order before learning of the 
manv distinc tive* features to be 
found in Louden Equipment*

LOUDEN 
Litter Carrier

is simple in construction, and 
• - ; i s 11 v i ipfratid. Carrier box is made 
- ( tiv.ivv galvanized strel. sin ngl> re
in f.irc rd with angle iron Worm In listing 
gear in ures ma ximnrn speed and power, 
'track is of liit;li <arl>on steel and is 
easily installed.

Write to-day f-,r Illustrated Catalogue

Our -ir' hifr# rural department 
v/iil supply free Irn plans.

Th. Louden Hardware Specialty Co.
r>."$7 Martin Ave. - WINNIPF.G

Seed? Grain Wanted !
Any farmer who Iiuh Heed grain, wheat, oatH, 
barley, flax, timothy or any other kind of good 
Meed grain for Mulct, should Mend a post rarcl 
at once for a ropy of our pamphlet: “How 
l arimrs Can Make Money?0 It will bmhIhI 
them to dlHposc* of their Heed grain at a good 
price more quickly than in any other way. 
Write* today.

I III; CHAIN CltOW Isles* <;iilI>K 
Winnipeg. Man.

THE WHISTLING WIND
will hold no terrors 
for you if your coal 

bin is full of

ENTWHISTLE

COAL
I Ins is an excellent glossy, soft 

coal ;for ranges and heaters. 
It will not crumple into dust, 
but breaks into cubes. The 
quality is O.K. but the price 
is low. ojily

Per $2.75
TRY IT

Ton

Yellow Head 
Coal

Mined in solid rock, is nearly 
as valuable as Hard Coal.S It 
is worth buying at $1.00, per 
ton higher cost than'any other 
Bituminous Coal. Price at 
mines

Per $3,75 Ton
Associations north of main line 
C.R.R. and west of Regina can use 
both these coals to good advantage.

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Sask. Grain Growers’ Association
J. B. MUSSELMAN,

Secretary.
Moose Jaw, Sask.

Manitoba
This Section of The Guide I» conducted officially for the Manitoba Grain Growers' 

Association by B. C. Henders, President, Culroes, Man., to whom 
all communications for this page should be sent

A PATRIOTIC CONCERT
Mr. It. McKenzie,

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir: In reply Vo your letter re 

Patriotic T un<l, our Association intend 
to hold a Patriotic Concert in November, 
the funds to go to U-c Central. We expect 
to make no quite a good contribution. 

WM DKNOON,
See. Ilirnie Branch M.C4.fi.A.

A SPLENDID START
M r It. \l- Kenz.ii-,

\\ innipeg.
Dear .-sir: Al our meeting today 1 

brought your letter of October 1 re Un- 
War Fund up. We collected at the 
meeting'alone 8103, and .since we have 
maile it up to .‘$113. We wish this money 
to he sent to the old country for the 
soldiers’ wives and ‘widows and for 
llelgian people in England.

If only - very Association in Manitoba 
would put up the same, the executive 
would have something worth while si n-l
ing to the Old Country.

The \ ista I.ailles’ (-. G. A. anil the 
.Midi’s O. G. A. are going lo hold a slipper 
and concert in I lie near future for the 
same purpose.

.Now we wisli this money to go direct 
In the Old Country for relief purposes. 

AID HIE A. FOR DE,
See. Vista Grain Growers’ Ass’n.

Note. I his is the first contribution 
which has n al lied the Central Office of 
the Associai ion, and if other branches 
do as well in proportion, we should have 
quite a present aide fund.

BRANT ARGYLL AEEA1RS
Mr. It. McKenzie.

\\ innipeg.
Dear Sir: N our circular re Studies 

in Rural Citizenship, etc., to hand, and 
will he read at our meeting early in 
November. You mention also not having 
received dues from this Association and 
the reason is 1 cannot collect all. How
ever, I enclose 821 30 for forty-three 
members paid up—five more may also 
keep their promises. East year we had 
lifly members, but several have joined 
brandies nearer their homes than ours 
sui h as Stonewall, Grassmcrr, Warren. I 
think fifty was our high-water mark.

Truly it is difficult to interest some 
anil make them see past and future' 
benefits. A point I think is wrong, viz., 
a man (a small-minded one, surely) is 
a member and when we have seed oats, 
twine, etc., as we do every year, lie buys 
a double quantity and passes half on to 
a friend or neighbor who is too mean to 
pay for membership and yet gets the 
benefits, i always contend it should 
not lie allowed. I he cash for things 
is also an obstacle to progress, hut natural
ly fur price reduction the cash is necessary. 

ARTHUR KIRK,
See.-Trias. Brant-Argyle.

ORGANIZING AT BIRD TAIL SIDING 
Mr. R. McKenzie,

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir:—Am writing to let you 

know that we have started another branch

Z
A MAGNIFICENT GIFT

Editor, Guide: Y ou do not hear 
from Oak Lake often, hut when 
we speak we mean business. At 
a meeting of our local branch 
yesterday we derided to send a 
carload of Hour to the Prince of 
Wales’ Fund. We arc getting the 
Hour from our local mill, Leiteh 
Bros., who have given us good 
terms. The farmers are asked to 
deliver their wheat for this purpose 
on the 7th of November and on 
that date we are to get track price. 
We ran either sell our wheat and 
buy the flour or have the wheat 
gristed fur the purpose. 1 hope 
to see this in The Guide and you 

y-itn fix it to read good.
Y ours truly,

(.. W. GORDON 
Hak Lake, Oct. 27, 1914.

Note.—A message like this does 
not need “fixing.’" It "reads good’’ 
as it i*. Editor, Guide

of the Grain Growers' Association at the 
Bird Tail Siding. We organized last, 
night. We got fifteen members and be
lieve we will get a number more, as 
we are holding our first meeting on the 
30th of this month. Send me as soon as 
possible fifty membership cards, also 
the bill, and I will send It. in by return 
mail.

SIMON ( KOOKSHANKS. 
Rossburn P.O. Sec.-Treas.

THE UPLIFT OF THE FARMERS
•I. F. Larson, See. Washington C o., Minn., 

A.S. of E.
If farmers nowadays are not becoming 

educated, their ease must be hopeless 
or there is something wrong with the 
aims or methods of "their teachers. Even 
one of the big telephone companies has 
joined the ranks of teachers anil is giving 
the farmers lessons on the dangers of 
government ownership of telephone lines.

lor years farmers have read farm 
papers and listened to institute speakers, 
and this instruction has unquestionably 
been of immense value to the farmers 
themselves and to all other classes of 
people as well. Usually, however, stu
dents have some choice as to the subjects 
of study anil changes are made as times 
and conditions require it; hut farmers' 
institute conductors and farm papers 
have followed practically the same line 
of instruction for the past quarter of a 
century, notwithstanding the fact that 
a large percentage of the farmers as 
well as others who have made a study 
of the situation are fully convinced that 
the question of marketing is as much 
in need of attention as that of production. 
Now, railroad companies, farm machinery 
trusts, bankers’ associations, and other 
big business interests are taking it upon 
themselves to teach the farmers—to 
“help the farmers,’’ without even asking 
the farmers themselves whether they 
want it or not. These big business con
cerns are joining bands with state agri
cultural extension divisions and in some 
eases, as it appears, are actually taking 
a very prominent part in directing the 
work of the extension divisions. There 
might be no particular objections to 
this were it not for the fact that those 
business interests, and notably the hank
ers’ associations, are apparently not only 
aiming to “help,” but are endeavoring 
to dictate to the farmers, while many 
farmers are inclined to think that, from 
the standpoint of beiiefitling the general 
public, they are as capable of giving valu
able pointers to I lie manufacturers, 
dealers, bankers, etc., as these gentlemen 
are to give advice to farmers.

The avowed aim of this extraordinary 
interest in farmers and their affairs is 
to help them produce so much more that 
not only will the cost of living be lowered, 
hut the farmers themselves will be more 
prosperous, and thus tend to increase 
the prosperity of others. This is good 
theory, for, according to ail natural laws, 
the greater the production of a country, 
the greater will be the material welfare 
of all its people, provided all classes 
receive their proper share. Under our 
present marketing system, however, tin- 
theory does -not always work out in 
practice, and the actual results arc not 
very attractive to the. farmers and do 
not tend to encourage them in devoting 
more time, labor and money to the effort 
of producing bigger crops. It.is a com
mon experience of farmers, which is also 
borne out by government reports, that 
a big crop often brings a much smaller 
cash return to the farmers than a small 
crop, For instance, one year the farmers 
of this country raised sixty million more 
bushels of barley than they did the year 
before, but they received forty million 
dollars less for it. One year a farmer 
raised two hundred bushels of potatoes 
to the jiere and sold the potatoes for 
twenty-two cents a bushel; the next year lie 
raised one hundred bushels to the acre 
and sold them for sixty cents a bushel-— 
it is more profitable to raise one bushel 
for sixty rents than two bushel^ for 
forty-four cents. This did not stop 
this farmer from trying to raise two 
liuhUred and fifty bushels/to the acre 
the following year; but if this farmer is to 
pay out money for expert help and advie,.

which .ill farmers do in paying their 
share of the taxes in-cessarx to maintain 
institute conductors, extension division 
workers, county agricultural agents, etc.), 
lie would rather learn how to dispose of 
the two bushels to better advantage so 
that he will not lose money by raising a 
big crop. The bigger the crop, the lower 
the price to the farmer goes; but the 
railroads do not lower their freight rates; 
the bankers do not luxver their rate of 
interest on the money required to move 
the crops; the dealers in farm products 
do not lower their charges. In fait, 
the dealers usually take advantage of 
large crops and manipulate supply and 
demand and thereby force the price to 
I lie farmers to ail- unreasonably unfairly 
low level, at the same time keeping tin- 
price up to the consumer. From this 
il will be seen that the bigger the crop, 
the greater the profits to all interested 
in liiuidling the crop excepting the men 
xx bn produce it- the farmers—who often 
sustain a loss.

HOME BANK DIVIDEND
The Horne Bunk bus given notice that 

Ike usual quarterly dividend at the rate 
of 7 per cent, per annum for the three 
months ending November 30, will be 
paid on and after December I.

FIVE SOULS
First Soul

I was a peasant of the Polish plain;
I left my plow because the message ran: 
Russia, in danger, ^needed every man 
To save her from the Teuton; and was 

slain.
1 gave my life for freedom—This 1 know : 
For those who hade me fight had told me 

so.
Second Soul

I was a Tyrolese, a mountaineer;
I gladly left my mountain home to tight 
Against the brutal, treacherous Muscovite; 
And died in Poland on a Cossack spear. 
I gave my life for freedom—This I know. 
For those who bade me fight had told me 

so.
Third Soul

I worked in Lyons at my weaver’s loom, 
\\ lien suddenly the Prussian despot hurled
II is felon blow at Prance anil at the world; 
Then ] went forth to Belgium and my

doom.
I gave my life for freedom-—This 1 know : 
For those who bade me light had told me 

so.
Fourth Soul

I owned a vineyard by the wooded Main,
I ntil the Fatherland, begirt by foes 
Lusting her downfall, called me, and 1 rose 
Swift to the call and died in fair Lorraine. 
1 gave my life for freedom—This I know: 
Lor those who bade me fight had told hu

so.
Fifth Soul

I worked in a great shipyard by the Clyde. 
There came a sudden word of wars de

clared,
Of Belgium, peaceful, helpless, unpre

pared,
Asking our aid; I joined the ranks, and 

died.
I gave my life for freedom—This 1 know 
For those who bade me fight had told hu

so.

W. X. Ewer in The Nation

THE SEARCHLIGHT ON WAR
The electric searchlight is a valuable 

weapon of defense against night attack 
by land, sea and air. It not only locates 
and exposes the enemy, but dazzles 
and blinds him in a way that often throws 
lii in..into fatal confusion. The illustration 
on page 7 shows a searchlight mounted 
upon a four-xvheeled truck to enable it 
In be removed if desired from the deck 
uf tin- motor-car and to be planted in 
any desired position. The automobile 
is fitted with it powerful gasolene motor 
capable of enabling a road speed of nine
teen miles an hour to be attained. Be
hind the driver’s seat is mounted a small 
switchboard, carrying the requisite electric 
control instruments. The electric genera
tor is driven by the motor which propels 
the vehicle. When the searchlight is to 
be brought into service, it is only necessary 
to couple up the motor to the generator. 
The installation is ready for use within 
a fexv seconds. Sufficient electric cable 
is provided to enable the searchlight to 
be manipulated about 300 ft. distant. 
The searchlight is fitted with a 38-iri. 
reflector, and throws a . beam of 7,000 
candle-power.

1
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HELP YOUR COUNTRY
Editor, Guide:—1 cannot agree with 

your advice to buy goods made in Canada, 
while I see that there has been a falling 
off in the customs returns and the govern
ment is short of money. It is the duty 
and wisdom of consumers to buy Hritish 
or American made goods and pay the duty 
on them into the public purse and help 
his country, rather than buy goods made 
in Canada, the duty on which, or its 
equivalent in price, he pays into private 
pockets. Give us Free Trade and we 
shall buy Canadian made goods because 
they' will be cheaper and better made 
than under Protection. A patriotic 
citizen must think of his country before 
individuals. If we continue to pay the 
duty to manufacturers we shidl soon be 
paying some new lax to t.ie government 
as well. Under Free Trade we should be 
so prosperous that another tax would 
not lie felt. The “unemployment” argu
ment is not a fair one and is rather against 
manufacturers than for them. Who ever 
heard of an unemployed farmer?

Yours truly,
F. W. GODSAL.

Cowley, Alta., Oct. 1-2, 1!>1 1.

TO CONTROL IMPLEMENT PRICES
Editor, Guide: -The Guide has hitherto 

in its fight, for cheaper farm implements 
confined its attention to the tariff. Is 
it not time to take another step forward? 
Many of your correspondents urge govern
ment ownership of the industry, but 
I should suggest government control as 
a more practicable first step. I low would 
the following scheme work?

1 —A Dominion department of stand
ardization and design would design farm 
implements and acquire all necessary 
patents in that line.

2— A commission similar to the railway 
commission would fix the price of each 
machine at the factory, and supervise 
wages. It would allot orders to firms ■ 
in proportion to the number of men 
employed in the home trade. It would 
also divide the territory so that most 
machines could be shipped in carloads 
at special rates to one or possibly two 
adjacent stations. Each machine would 
be consigned direct to purchaser. A 
storekeeper in each town could handle 
standard repair parts.

3— Farmers would send their orders 
to the offices of the department accom
panied by half the cash price. The 
government would advance the balance 
at 0 per cent., repayable in two years. 
The machine itself would form ample 
security and could be sold by auction 
in default of payment.

A system of this kind would fit in well 
with the provincial schemes for cheap 
mortgages. Cheap mortgage rates will 
not save a farmer if he is at the same 
moment paying exorbitant prices and 
high interest for machinery.

W. .1. MATHER.

HOMESTEADERS RECEIVING AID
Editor, Guide: The homesteaders 

north of the Red Deer river are being 
relieved of their distress, caused by the 
season’s heavy drought, in a most satis
factory manner to them all. They arc 
being supplied" with feed oats, provisions 
and coal by the Dominion Government 
at the Geo. I’urvis ranch, section 17-20- 
12-4W., lie having been appointed local 
commissioner for this district. We should 
be glad if you would print, this in The 
Guide to show that we appreciate the 
quick assistance they have given after 
being appealed to.

MATT. O’REILLY.
Flowerdale, Alta.

LOYALTY AT OXBOW
Editor, Guide:- While in Ottbow today 

I saw a hopeful sign worth writing home 
about—twenty-five wagon loads of wheat 
waiting to get into the Farmers’ Elevator 
and five other elevators perfectly idle. 
In speaking to one of the farmers, he 
said : “Oh, this is only a usual thing. 
Sometimes there is more thafi this waiting. 
We sometimes have to take a couple of 
cents lower at the farmers’, but we are 
satisfied with the weight and grade, and 
we know they give us all they can. The 
farmers are not fools around Oxbow. ” 

, J. G. MOFFAT. 
Oxbow, Sask., Oct. "23

AGAINST THE SINGLE TAX
Editor, Guide :—In your issue of 

October 28th appears an article from 
.1. II. Richards on single tax, in which 
lie endeavors to show what it means 
and what he and other .followers of 
Henry George think would lie gained 
if we could only adopt the policy of 
Single Tax.

While not holding any brief for the 
opponents of this policy nor expecting 
to lie at either loss or gain thru the 
adoption or rejection of the said policy,
1 am at an entire loss to understand 
why so many seem to run away with 
the idea that the whole country at 
large, and, especially the working 
classes, would lie so vastly benefited 
by the adoption of the single tax.

is not the system in force already 
in all rural districts thruout Mani
toba, at least? Unless Mr. Richards 
means that it is too late in being put 
in force when all the land has been 
taken up. If Mr. Richards would go 
the length to say it would be better 
that all the land should have been held 
for the actual settler, I presume he 
would admit that by this time, at least, 
the land around Chater would have 
been taken up and the taxes collected 
on it would lie just the same as they 
are today, provided improvements had 
reached the same stage. But, even 
Henry George's most,1 sanguine fol
lowers must admit that developments 
must be slower under their policy. If 
you eliminate speculation you must 
slacken settlement and progress. The. 
speculator is obliged to pay the tax 
imposed on his land, which, in most 
cases are equally valued whether im
proved or not. The speculator helps 
to advertise a district ten times as much 
as the actual settlers, and by that 
means induces more settlers to come in 
Oh, but they say, he makes them pay 
sweet for it, and does it for his own

benefit. Granted. Rut without his 
Influence development would he so 
slow it would be impossible to build 
and maintain schools, churches, roads, 
bridges, etc.. The claim that it is the 
presence of human beings that gives 
land its value is another of the 
anomalies of the system. Suppose we 
take adjoining half- sections : one is 
taken up by a young man with no family 
but with considerable means, the other 
is taken by two men who have families, 
say, of five or six each, but with very 
limited means, Is the municipal treasury 
benefited any more the first year by 
one than the other? Rut In Inter years 
the district is obliged to build schools 
for the children and raise the taxes on 
all the land, while the families will be 
non-productive, entirely for a consider
able time. The man with means can 
stock his farm, build good buildings 
and fences, which will do more good 
to the community than the other two.

The same applies in cities. Gapital 
is jnsl as necessary as people. And if 
adjoining lots are to be all taxed alike, 
whether improved or not, development 
will he painfully slow, and the build
ings all bunched together, because 
single taxers don’t stand for any Va
cant. lots.

Gould Mr. Richards toll us why con
ditions are not better in our Western 
Canadian cities, where they have the 
famous system in force ? Or can lie 
explain why four of the mayors of the 
said cities spoke against the system at 
a municipal conference held in Edmon
ton on April Kith of the present year? 
I am satisfied if Mr. Richards will take 
the trouble to do a little quiet, private 
thinking for himself he should arrive 
at the conclusion that the Mayor of 
Calgary has arrived at, viz. : “It looks 
till right on the face, but it won’t work 
out"in practice.’’

PRESENT SYSTEM

$5.00 For a Letter
Who Will 
Earn It?

Other Prizes of $4.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00
We are endeavoring to make the “Farmers’ Market Place’’ 
department of The Guide of the utmost service to every farmer 
who wishes to buy, sell or exchange. Thousands of farmers 
have used this department in The Guide in the past few years 
for selling seed grain, cattle, horses, poultry, farms, second
hand machinery, etc. At 4 cents per word their advertisements 
cost them anywhere from 50 cents to $5.00. They succeeded 
in selling what they had to sell. The little advertisement 
going out to 34,000 different farmers found a large number who 
wanted to buy what they had to sell. Many farmers have 
written us telling us what good results they have had from 
their advertisements and what splendid business they were 
able to do as a result. We want to know more about the value 
of this page to farmers.

Any farmer who has succeeded in doing good business thru 
an advertisement in the “Farmers’ Market Place” department 
in The Guide can earn $5.00 simply by writing and telling us 
about it. Do not make the story more than 150 words and the 
shorter the better. We would prefer to have a copy of the 
successful advertisement included in the story. The story 
must state the article advertised, the season it was advertised, 
and as near as possible the approximate number of replies 
received. Let us know how much money the advertisement 
cost you and how much business you were able to do as a result 
of it as near as you can tell. Did you sell your stock or grain, 
or whatever it was, for cash in advance or on credit? What do 
you think of the value of advertising as a means to increase 
the profit in farming? We want these letters as soon as possible 
and not later than December 1st. Write on one side of the paper 
only. For the best letter we receive we will pay $5.00, for the 
second best $4.00, third" $3.00, fourth $2.00 and fifth $1.00.

ADDRESS REPLIES TO “FARMERS’ MARKET PLACE”

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

TO PREVENT WAR
Editor, Guide :—Being a reader of 

your paper and knowing the attitude 
you hold towards peace and Justice to 
all classes .of humanity, I thought I 
would offer a few suggestions in these 
lines. In this district I see there is a 
strong sentiment that injustice exists 
among the people. This injustice is 
the conditions that are Imposed on the 
poorer classes by war. They are not 
the proclaimed of war, yet are the 
sufferers of war, and to illustrate the 
sentiment that exists 1 will dictate a 
conversation that took place at a 
threshing supper--table. It was the 
owner of the machine that gave the 
conclusive words. They were to this 
effect: “Because my competitor and I 
have a quarrel that is no reason why 
we should draw our gangs into it by 
setting them <m, causing a much greater 
fight than was necessary.” New, my 
suggestion Is this : if those that, have 
the honor or dishonor of proclaiming 
war want to fight, let them take sword, 
rifle or any other thing they want to 
and light till they are satisfied. And If 
that does not settle It, then let those 
that advise them to declare war do the 
same ; and if this does not settle it, then 
it is time for the nation to go to war.

Some argue this Would not he Jus
tice to those at the head ef the nations, 
luit 1 contend that if those at the head 
of the nation are not willing to give up 
their lives for their nation they are not 
worthy of ruling us.

I realize that such things as these 
will have to come with education, and 
it is for the press to bring these tilings 
to the notice of the people.

F. F, CAMERON.
Rldgeclough, Alta.

FROM JUST A FARMER
Editor, Guido :—I have been gfeutly 

interested In your recent article dis
cussing a proposed plan to relieve un
employment among the working people. 
The majority will have little or no 
capital, and, consequently, no credit 
Icing strangers. If they go in for 
grain farming or mixed, it will require 
a large amount of money to finance 
Hi cm for two years (their first grain 
crop), dr, possibly, three years. There 
are a great many homesteaders to-day 
with their homesteads, some mort
gaged, who, 1 think, arc deserving of 
consideration first. And, right here, I 
might say, if it could he done now 
under present financial conditions, why 
could it not have been done sooner? 
The need was Just as great this 
spring and last winter. To these 
people It will seem strange that a 
government, or parties, should try to 
settle up and cultivate raw lands be
longing to spec,ualtors" when many of 
us are anxious to get our land back to 
sod. You must he aware there are 
hundreds of acres of good, cultivated 
land being allowed to return to sod. 
Would It not he more commendable .to 
take over parcels of these homesteads 
many of which are in good localities, 
near to railroads, and land generally of 
good average quality? The new 
settlers then would also have the ad
vantage of a ready made farm, some 
land prepared, necessary buildings, etc. 
The same, I presume, could be settled 
for, as would lie the ease with the 
speculator’s land. Then the specula
tor could lie handled, by taxing on un
improved value, which should make a 
good source of revenue and also en
courage him to do something in the 
way of Improvement which would as
sist the working class also.

If we, who are already familiar with 
conditions, and equipped with build
ings and cultivated land in different

Continued on Page 22
J-

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
Thin Department of The Guide is main

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter mu at be signed by the name of the 
writer, tho not necessarily for publication. 
The views of our correspondents are not 
of necessity those of The Guide.
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A New Class for Boys
AT THE

Provincial Winter Fair, Regina
March 23rd to 26th, 1915

EXHIBITING A STEER of 1913 or 1914. Animal to have been fed and 
cared for by a boy under 17 years of age for four months previous to the 
Exhibition. Splendid prizes will be given 1st, $60; 2nd, $50; 3rd, $40; 
4th, $30; 5th, $25; 6th, $20; 7th, $15; 8th, $10. For further infor
mation write to D. T. ELDERK1N, Manager,

ROBERT SINTON, President. Regina, Sask.

Alberta Winter Fair
INCLUDING

PROVINCIAL FAT STOCK SHOW PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR 
CALGARY POULTRY SHOW

At CALGARY, DECEMBER 8th to 11th
E. L. RICHARDSON, Secretary, VICTORIA PARK, CALGARY

J. L. WALTERS, President Alberta Cattle Breeders' Association 
BRYCE WRIGHT, President Alberta Sheep Breeders' Association 
LEW HUTCHINSON, President Alberta Swine Breeders' Association

Golden West Balgreggan
Clydesdales, Shorthorns (both Beef and Dual Purpose) 

Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep
We won this year with our stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
FORTY-EIGHT FIRSTS and TWENTY-SIX SECONDS.

Prices and Terms Very Reasonable. All Ages and Sexes for Sale
P. M. BREDT, Box 2089, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 1003

ARM RIVER STOCK FARM
CHOICE YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE, grandsons of “PERFECTION 
FAIRFAX,” "BEAU DONALD,” “CRUSADER” and “DALE.” Also 
a few FEMALES by “PERFECTION FAIRFAX.”

Price» and Terms Very Reasonable

G. E. FULLER, Proprietor, GIRVIN, SASK.
J. H. EVANS :: Manager

Percherons and Shorthorns
Percheron Colts of both sexes for Sale. Out of the best of breeding 
stock. Also Shorthorn Bulls and a limited number of Heifers.

ALLEN REID, FORREST STATION, MAN.

DUNROBIN STOCK FARMS
CLYDESDALES—Stock sll ages for sale. Every mare a prize-winner and many of 
them champions. SHORTHORNS—I will sell a number of young cows with calves at 
foot and several heifers bred. All of A1 breeding. SHROPSHIRES—Have sold my 
ewe lambs to the University of Saskatchewan, but have 40 large, growthy ram lambs 
for sale. The best lot I have ever raised. YORKSHIRES—Have 75 spring and sum
mer pigs, brothers and sisters to my winners at Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon. Prices 
reasonable. W. 0. SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, SASK.

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
We are (low offering choice young April and May pigs at reasonable prices. 
Also a few good grade Holstein cows. Write now for prices and particulars. 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO. LTD., SUFFIELD, ALTA.
W. A. McGregor, Sup't of Farms

TAM WORTHS WHI Œ LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON BOOS CREAM

“In time of war prepare for peace." NOW, better than aver, will it pay to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM. 1 can please you. 

THOS. NOBLE :: DAYSLAND, ALTA.

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the description 
of the animal, Including color markings, given on the certificate of registry corresponds 
with the animal bought, and where the seller is not known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer is produced.

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec. Holstein-Frlestan Association. St. George, Ont.

Straw-Burning Snow Melter and Feed Cooker
An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Cooker

Cooker 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft. 
Fire Box 14 in. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.

PRICE:

$16.50
WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

SEND FOR CATALOG

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
halbrite. sask.

IN BLACK AND WHITE
Ever si me pedigree registration was 

established, says tile “ Breeders’ Gazette, ” 
the matter of suitable and appropriate 
names for animals eligible to the records 
has agitated those who have had to as
sign some sort of designation to the pro
geny as they arrive.

In looking over the herd and stud 
hooks that form so large a proportion 
of “The Gazette's" library, one is led 
to the conclusion that the American 
breeders of Ilolstein-Friesian cattle are 
entitled to the credit of having come 
nearer to the adoption and carrying out 
of a broad, comprehensive rational 
scheme than appears in any other set 
of records. While it often leads to 
somewhat startling results, yet “there 
in a reason” behind the Ilolstein-Friesian 
nomenclature that goes far towards 
justifying the most unique, the most dis
tinctive set of names of animals appear
ing between the covers of any set of 
pedigree books on either side of the water.

True, there are exceptions to the rule 
generally observed by the breeders of 
these cattle. Here and there, some “in
surgent” has broken away from the 
really fascinating old Dutch names, 
strung together in such an endless round 
of changes, and the result of such bolting 
has given the herd-book such facetious 
appellations as “Gnat,” “Ginger,” 
“Peaches,” “ Slewed Prune,” “Never 
Again,” “They No,” “We Are Ready,” 
“Third Girl, " “ M ussed I p, ” “ VVe Said, ” 
and others of like nature, culled from a 
cursory examination of a volume of the 
Blue Book issued by the Association, hut,

sliding abruptly out into the open, illus
trating one of the amusing sides of this 
Ilolstein-Friesian system—the tendency 
to mix distinctly American names with 
the pure Dutch, oftentimes with a sur
prising outcome. The fact is that Ameri
can names ought to have been chosen 
always with reference to the use to which 
they were bound to he put, because 
once adopted and attached to a great 
producing sire or dam the title, no matter 
how absurd when served up with Hol
landaise, is past recall, because needed, 
under the system in vogue, to indicate 
the lines of descent.

The Calamity Family 
To illustrate; Someone, some years 

ago, innocently named a calf Calamity, 
and it really has proved to he one, be
cause the blood is found in a lot of good 
cows that have since had to struggle 
around under such names as “Cornelia 
Cornucopia Calamity” and “Bessy Cal
amity Beets, ” while bulls labor under 
such Cognomens as “Sir Hattie Calamity” 
and “Iosco Sir Calamity I’oseh.” Other 
Friesian-American compounds caught at 
random are : “Come Again CoLantha, ” 
“ You No Johanna,” “ A ready Small Hope 
Beets I’oseh, ” “ U wan ta Lutscke, ” “ High
land I'needa Johanna,” “ Prilly Haar 
Center, ” “ Flora Brank’s Mutual Friend 
Paul,” and “Yu Np A aggie Johanna.” 
Then there are such American pleasan
tries as “ Dutchland Sir Pontiac Rag 
Apple,” “Annie Rooney Annie Moon
light, ” “Witch Hazel Hamamalis, " “Joe 
Bach Joe,” “I No Canary Midnight,” 
“Sir John Lulu,” and last, but not least, 
“Country Life Betsey Bee Pontiac.”

“A KING IN HIS OWN RIGHT”
* ‘Avondale," four-year-old Hereford bull, champion at the Royal Show, England.

and exhibited by the King.
Bred

in an overwhelmingly majority of cases, 
the owners of Blaek-and-White cattle 
conform to the long established practice 
of their predecessors.

Names With a Meaning
The scheme is to hold fast to the 

ancient designations of the Netherlands, 
and in naming the calves, suggest the 
various branches of the family tree, so 
far as possible; combining the name, of 
all tiie ancestors on both sides of the 
house, so far as the size of the herd-book 
and the capacity of the type-foundries 
will permit. Fortunately, many of the 
most distinguished tribal designations 
are really euphonious, and the resultant 
nomenclature is pleasing to tiie eye and 
ear. There are the thousand-and-one 
attractive combinations of Aaggie, Clo
thilde, Parthenon, Tirania, Johanna. Mer
cedes, Catrina, Colantha, Tritoroia, Inka, 
and M noie; there are the Elzeveres, 
Hengervelds, Soldencs, Korndykes, \X al- 
dorfs, Ilartogs, Gerbe ns, and Abbekerks. 
But, unfortunately, there are other» that 
do not slide off so easily from an English- 
speaking tongue.

“Tita Inka” is surely a pretty name for 
a Dutch-bred heifer and ‘‘Miss Ilartog 
Mercedes Korndyke” leads us nicely hack 
to the Motherland, but she has a half- 
sister that caught this—“Lieuwkjc'Lyn- 
feld Pleasant Valley Kate!” That is 
like humping over the rocks, and then
A ■■ v

America, Rome, and Greece unite to 
mix geography and sex in “ one red 
burial blent” in assigning to a cow the 
name, “ Bloomingdale Portia Apollo. ” 
Then, there is a milky one dubbed “Pon
tiac Aggregation,” and a bull staggering 
about labelled “Ondine’s Model 3d’s Em
porium.” Of course, .the Motherland 
names arc not all strictly euphonious, 
and when some of the choicer ones get 
mixed up with the Anglo-Saxon there is 
war sure enough. “Sijtje Twisk Pic 
terje” holds u's for a minute. “Gaza 
Aeoneth Houwtje Pietertje 2d” and 
“Houwtje R. I’. Houwtje Albino” also 
keep us going, but when it comes to 
“Yhme Spofford Kckke” we pass. This 
is offset, however, by some wag’s merry 
suggestion of springtime “ Lefa May, ” 
which is fairly well matched by “Inka 
-Darkness. ”

However, when we reflect what won
ders these breeders of the Holstein-Erie- 
sians have accomplished in the way of 
actual production, one can forgive all the 
■trouble they have given The herd-book 
office and the scribes in this matter of 
names. The hi" “fill-pails” have paid off 
mortgages galore. If their owners con
tinue to breed as good cattle with as 
queer names in the future as in the past, 
they will do their full share in contributing 
to the prosperity of the dairy districts, 
as well as to the wit and humor of these 
piping times.
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LIVE STOCK SALE
Splendid Yorkshire Boar, 1 year old, 
weight about 350 lbs; good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd ; sire and dam imported—$40 00. 
Also Berkshire Boar, 8 months old — 
$25.00. Boars and Sows, 8 weeks old, 
from same sire and dam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary—S10.00 each. Old Eng 
tish Sheep Dog, 20 mouths ; sire and dam 
imported prize winners—$20.00. Several 
imported Shire Stallions at half price. 
Three imported Shire Mares with colts 
at side, $400 00 and $350,00 a snap. 
Can ship CNR or C P R

JAMES M. EWENS
Lakeside Stock Farm BETHANY, MAN

Field Crops
x_

Champions for Herd Leaders
SPECIAL OFFER 'N

REGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS
To reduce our herd for winter quarters 
we are offering for thirty days Choice 
Spring Registered Du rocs, both sexes, 
not akin, for $25.00 each: also regis
tered Oxford Down Lambs, $20.00 
each, all F.O.B. Goodwater, Sask.

Connor & Hutchinson, Goodwater, Sask.

BERKSHIRES
120 Choice Boars and Sows, registered. 
The large kind, ready for breeding. My 
Berkshires made by far the highest prices 
of any pigs sold at the Saskatchewan Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Auction Sale last 
year. Stock this year better than ever. 
FRANK SHEPHERD, WEYBURfC SASK.

Long improved English Berks. A Amice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Boars 
fit for service. Also breeder and importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prize- 
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. W. 
Weaver, Deloraine.

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Pleasant Valley Herd. The Pioneer Herd 
of the West. Some choicely bred, high 
quality animals of both sexes, all ages, 
for immediate sale. Splendid prize-win
ning record at the big Western Fairs this 
summer. Prices are very reasonable and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock bull “Nether 
hall Douglas Swell,” out of prize-winning 
high producing dams.

BERKSHIRES—Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won’t give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodlands Stock Farm, BED DEEB, Alta. 

Loner Distance Phone

Stock

JAMES D. McORBGOR. Brandon. Man.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Yorkshire and 
Berkshire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Booking orders for Spring Pigs, York
shire and Berkshire, at $15.00 each.

MADE IN CANADA FOR 30 YEARS

/Jfr.ifc*- -*=^. e-x »

STOCK REMEDIES
Ask your dealer, or send direct for tree 

Book on Diseases of Farm Stock.
THE MAYER CO., I/mited, WINNIPEG »

^BIG MONEYmlhp 
OFF SEASON

I Earn $2000.00 a year
i extra money, beaidesyour regu*y *ar **r® work, with the

Improved Powers 
Boring and Drilling

[ Machine. Bores a well ICO tt I 
deep in 10 hours. One man can ran 

* fe*m ope rates if and easily moves 
roed' Bores everythin* 

except bard ror* end It drills that 
>*© tower or .uklns. rotates its ow*

ariJl. Eat J terms; write for

_ 'Lt*le Mf*. Co. 
Bo 560 OnnmàK. Uwaj

GROW .VEGETABLE SEEDS 
With a seed shortage this year much 
home-grown seed will be required

By W. T. Maconn, Dominion Horti
culturist

As conditions in some of the countries 
which supply Canada with vegetable 
seeds are not likely to be favorable for 
the production of seed next year and as 
there was, no doubt, less seed produced 
this year in those parts of Europe which 
the war has affected, it would seem desir
able tiiat ( aiiadians should make an 
effort this year to save some home grown 
seed and to plan to grow some next year. 
Not only woiild it ensure having a supply, 
but it would be found a very interesting 
occupation and the results which have 
been obtained in the past from using 
home grown seed have been very good 
in many eases.

It is a simple matter to save seed of 
vegetables which have only an annual 
growth, such as beans, corn, peas, peppers, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, melons, squash, 
pumpkins, radish, lettuce, etc. * All that 
is necessary is to clean the seed as soon 
as possible after the vegetables are ripe, 
dry it rapidly and then keep it dry until 
it. is needed for sowing. Raising seed of 
biennials, such as beets, carrots, parsnips, 
onions, cabbage, cauliflowers and celery, 
is a little more difficult, but it is these 
which are imported mainly from other 
countries and it is hoped that a large 
number of persons will try raising seed 
of them. To raise seed of beets, carrots 
and parsnips, good medium sized shapely 
specimens are selected at digging time, 
the tops are cut off to. within about two 
inches of tfie end of the specimen thus 
leaving_ the centre shoot. Cutting back 
close to the root will remove the centre 
shoot which is not desirable. Store the 
roofs in a cool fiiirly dry cellar or they 
may be pitted out side, but if this is done 
care should be taken not to cover them 
with much soil until really cool weather 
sets in so as to avoid danger of heating. 
Early in the spring plant the roots out 
in good well drained soil, planting the 
roots about two fe#*t apart in rows three 
feet apart. When planting, it is desirable 
to have the top of the beets, carrots or 
parsnips slightly below the surface of 
I he ground. ( ultivale I he ground regular
ly and the reward is likely to be a fine crop 
of seed. The stalks are cut when the 
seed is beginning to ripen and allowed to 
dry thoroughly, after which the seed may 
be 1 hreslied out and put away in a dry 
place until it. is needed in spring.

To Grow Cabbage Seed
To grow cabbage seed, plants having 

the best beads should be selected and the 
whole plant dug. Half formed heads or 
even the stumps after the head has been 
removed will produce seed, but it is 
best to use plants with good heads. 
During the winter the plants should be 
kept, in as cool a place as possible without 
freezing, and if freezing cannot be pre
vented they should lie kept, where they 
will thaw out gradually. The best plan 
is to store them outside. A trench is 
opened where water will not lie, wide 
enough for three or four cabbages side 
by side. they are set in this in a slightly 
sloping position with the roots flown. 
The tops are then covered with straw 
at first or. a light covering of earth to 
keep out light frosts and later covered 
v/ith sufficient soil to prevent fref.zing. 
Jt is important not to put. t.he soil on 
until it is necessary t.o prevent frost as 
there is danger of the cabbage heating. 
Cabbage can be successfully stored in any 
cool cellar if it is not very dry or very wet. 
in the spring the cabbages are taken out 
and planted when severe frosts are over, 
about three feet apart each way, putting 
all the root and stalk below ground and 
leaving the head above. When solid 
heads are used slits should be made cross
wise on the top of the head when pi-anting, 
which will make it easier for the seed stalk 
to force its way out. Seed stalks will 
soon be thrown up and each plant will 
produce a large quantity of seed. Bank
ing the earth against the stalks will help 
support them. When part of the seed 
pods have become brown the stalks should 
be cut and hung up and threshed when dry 
and the seed kept dry until needed. 
Cauliflowers are treated much the saun
as cabbage, but are much more difficult

to bring thru the winter. Where t he 
season is long, plants from early spring 
seeding might ripen seed the same season

Onion Seed
In growing onion seed the first step 

is to select medium sized, well shaped 
and well ripened bulbs and then store 
them in a cool dry place. Early in the 
spring they should be planted out about 
six inches apart in rows three feet apart. 
If the onions have sprouted t lie sprout, 
should be cut off when being planted 
as they will then grow up straighter 
stalks. The upper side of the bulbs 
should be an inch or two below t lie surface 
of the ground after being planted. I his 
will protect them from spring frosts. 
The ground is then kept cultivated. 
When the plants have grown sufficiently 
they should be banked up about six inches, 
to help support the plants when the tops 
become heavy with flowers and seed. 
When the seed stalks show yellow near 
the ground the seed balls are cut oil with 
about two inches of the stalk attached, 
it being necessary to go over the planta
tion several times as they do not all ripen 
at once. They arc then spread out to 
dry and when dried are threshed and the 
seed is cleaned and put in a dry place 
until needed. It is important to dry 
the seed as rapidly as possible.

Celery Seed
It is rather difficult to grow celery 

seed in this country. Where celery seed 
is grown in quantity' the plants are left, 
outside and protected from frost if it 
should be sufficiently severe. In most 
places in Canada it. will be necessary to 
store the plants unless they can be pro
tected sufficiently in the rows they are 
growing pi to keep out. frost. This may 
be done with care, but there is danger of 
the plants heating in the spring unless 
some provision is made for ventilation. 
This can be effected by nailing two boards 
together in the shape of a trough and then 
inverting this and pulling it over I lie 
plants after they have been well moulded 
up, supporting and raising it. enough for 
air to readily pass thru. When there is 
danger of the plants bring injured by 
frost they should be banked up well,
1 lie inverted 1 roughs put in place and then 
some straw pul over. As soon as severe 
frosts come and there -is no danger of the 
plants heating, more soil should be put 
on and the plants protected sufficiently 
to keep out. frost. Towards the close of 
winter the ends should be opened to h i 
the air pass thru. Celery may be stored 
for seed purposes in the cellar, but it is 
very difficult, unless conditions are very 
good, to prevent it from rotting before 
the plants can be set outside in the spring. 
When severe frosts are over in the spring 
the plants are set out about a foot apart, 
in rows three feet apart and the land kept 
cultivated. It will not be long before 
seed stalks are thrown up. The seed is 
gathered when about ripe, dried and clean
ed and put away until needed.

The methods which have been suggested 
for obtaining home grown seed may not 
in all eases be such as are adopted by 
large commercial seed growers, the object 
now is rather to tell how the average 
householder ran grow his own seed

DEMONSTRATION FARM AT 
ARBOÜKG

Still another of the Manitoba De par 1. 
merit of Agriculture’s demonstration farms 
has been located, Erof. S. A. Bedford, 
deputy minister, having just returned 
from A r bourg, Manitoba, where he made 
selection on the property of G. Borgfjord, 
adjacent to the town. This is ,thc four
teenth demonstration farm to be establish
ed in the province by the provincial 
department and the extension of this work 
to such liberal proportion has been made 
possible by the generous grant furnished 
by the Dominion Government.

It has been thought advisable to locate 
one of the demonstration farms in the 
Icelandic settlement of the northern 
portion of the province owing to the 
somewhat isolated position of the farmers 
and it is expected that, the farm, introduc
ing as it will a number of new crops, will 
prove of great benefit to that part of the 
country.

Mr. Borgfjord, who owns the land will 
have the management of this demonstra
tion farm.
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Caters
Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.

For deep wells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

CREAM WANTED !
We pay Highest Cimh Prices for nil kinds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write nt once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

SASKATCHEWAN

ROOFING
This is a first-class ASPHALT 
POOLING made by one of 
the largest roofing manufac
turers in Canada expressly for

SASKATCHEWAN 
GRAIN GROWERS’ 

ASSOCIATION
I he quality is unsurpassed, but
LOOK AT THE PRICE I Just
half of what we have all been pay
ing. It shows flow the Association 
MAKES OUR DOLLAR GO 
FARTHER.

Price, f.o.b. Winnipeg :
1 ply, 35-lbs. roll, ca. $ 1.25
2 ply, 45-lbs. roll, ca. 1.75
3 ply, 55-lbs. roll, ca. 2.25
Roll covers 100 ft., comes complete.

Tar Paper, Building 
Paper, Sheathing 
and Wool Felt

BEAVER BOARD
$30.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

J. B. MUSSELMAN,
Central Secy.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

49^512
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The Chief Factor in Road Maintenance
Continued from Page 11

The
Mississippi

Hiver
Scenic Line

Send For These 
Folders Today
They contain complete information 
about tht* Canadian and Horne Vis
itors' bxcursmns and the way to go.

- I Iicv will put you on the ri^lit track 
to make your trip home a cracker jack.

Y M HUGO.
N W. F A . < B A () K R .

501 Noter llimr tr.v Bldg Wmmpeg.

SEED GRAIN------- x
WANTED !

Any farmer who has seed grain, 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, timothy 
or any other kind of good seed grain 
for sale, should send a post card at 
once for a copy of our pamphlet :
"1 low I armer» can Make Money.”
It will assist them to dispose of their 
seed gram at a good price more 
quickly than in any other way.

W rite I oday.
TI II ; GRAIN GROWERS’GUIDE

Winnipeg, Man.
V_____________ ______________________/

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.
Matthews Blackwell Ltd.

James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

OATS
We want all the good Oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today. 

LAING BROS.. WINNIPEG

Lloyd Blackmore
&. CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Sol citors
The firm with the reputation. Only 
three case* finally rejected in twenty 
yearn. Largest and Most Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Send for 
Free Book of Patent information. 
Personal attention given all cases at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME? Then write at 
once for particulars. We will show 
you just how to do it. Send a postal 
to The Circulation Manager,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

the draw -chain it. is usually advisable 
to run both ends of the chain thru holes 
in the front runner or else make the 
connections by means of eye or hook 

■ bolts, as shown in the drawing.
Metal Edge Desirable

Many road drags are constructed as 
above described, without metal cutting 
edges or other modifications and have 
been very satisfactory. It is evident, 
however, that such drags are effective 
only on comparatively soft road surfaces, 
and to diminish this limitation and also 
increase the life of the drag it is very 
desirable to provide a metal cutting edge 
for the front runner. An excellent edge 
of this kind may he made from a strip 
of iron or steel one-fourth inch thick 
and about 4 inches wide, and even old

-

! wagon tires or worn-out grader blades 
< have been very satisfactory. The cutting 
j edge may extend along the entire length 

of the front runner, or it may extend 
only a part of this length and leave the 
discharge end of the runner without 
protection. The advantage of the first 
method is that the entire front runner is 
protected from fraying and wearing. The 
second method affords a slight operating 
advantage in that the discharge end of 
the runner is somewliat better adapted 
to spreading out and compacting the 
material which it releases while in opera
tion. A skilful pm rat or can usually 
so adjust the lutelmig link or shift his

weight, if he is riding upon the drag, 
that the discharge end of the front runner 
will satisfactorily spread the material 
which is moved, even when the metal- 
cutting edge extends thruout its length.

How to Use the Drag
The principal factor in successfully 

operating a properly constructed road 
drag, provided that the condition of the 
road is favorable, is skill on the part of 
the operator. Such skill can be obtained 
by intelligent experience in the use of 
the drag, and na rules can be laid down

which would enable an inexperienced 
operator to produce first class results. 
Under ordinary circumstance» the position 
of the hitching link on the draw chain 
should he such that the runners will 
make an angle of from <10° to 75° with the 
centre of the road line or in other words 
a skew angle of from. 15° to 30°. It is 
readily apparent that by shifting t Im
position of the hitching link the angle of 
skew may be increased or decreased as 
conditions require. When dragging over 
ruts or down the centre of the road after 
the sides have been draggeo, it is usually 
preferable to have the hitching link at 
the centre of the chain arid to run the 
drag without skew. When the principal 
purpose of the dragging is to increase 
the crown of the road, the drag should be 
sufficiently skewed to discharge all ma

terial as rapidly as it is collected on the 
runners. On the other hand, if depressions 
occur in the road surface, the skew may 
perhaps be advantageously reduced to a 
minimum, thus enabling the operator to 
deposit the material which collects in 
front of the runners at such points as 
he desires by lifting or otherwise manip
ulating the drag. The length of the hitch 
is another, very important consideration 
in operating the road drag, and it must 
be adjusted at the discretion of the 
operator.

When the road surface is sufficiently 
hard or the amount of material which it 
is desired to have the drag move is suffi

eient to warrant the operator standing 
on the drag while it is in operation, he 
can greatly facilitate its work by shifting 
his weight at proper times. Thus, if it 
is desired to have the drag discharge more 
rapidly,'the operator should move toward 
the discharge end of the runners. This 
will cause the ditch end of the runners to 
swing forward and thus increase the angle 
of the drag. The opposite effect Will, of 
course, result from the weight being put 
toward the other end.

When to Use the Drag
It is fully as important that a road be

dragged at the right time as it is that the 
dragging he properly done. It is almost 
impossible, however, to offer any definite 
rules as to this matter and the success or 
otherwise of the operation of the drag 
will depend largely upon the individual. 
Different types of roads require different 
treatment. • The rule frequently cited 
that all earth roads should be dragged 
immediately after every rain is in many 
eases entirely impracticable. Of course, 
if the road surface is composed of earthy 
material mixed largely with sand, such 
as will not get very sticky even in very 
wet weather and has a tendency to harden 
rapidly as soon as the weather clears up, 
surfaces such as these are best treated 
if dragged almost immediately after a 
rain. On the other hand, as the farmçr 
in many Western districts knows only 
too well, there are earth roads which 
would be utterly ruined if dragged before 
they had had time to dry out. This 
matter of control rests largely on the kind 
of soil of which the road is made. In 
general, it may be said that the best time 
to drag any type of road is when the 
material composing the surface contains 
sufficient moisture to compact readily 
after it has been moved by the drag and 
is not sufficiently wet for the traffic 
following the drag to produce mud and 
consequently make ruts.

In judging the work of a drag it must 
be remembered that it is only designed 
to maintain roads, not to make them. 
So many farmers after using the drag 
give it up in disgust just because it will 
not make a perfectly good road out of 
what is virtually a prairie trail. The 
drag is useful in smoothing down any 
rough surface, but it cannot make a 
rounded grade out of a soddy trail. 
Itoads must first be graded, drained and 
crowned then the drag comes into its 
own. and when once used will be recog
nized as indispensable for the upkeep 
of such grades

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN AND 
POTATOES

By instructions of the Hon. Minister 
of Agriculture a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 
Canadian farmers. The samples for 
general distribution will cons st of spring 
wheat (about 5 lbs.), white oats (about 
4 lbs.), bar ley (about /> lbs.), and field 
peas (about 5 lbs.). These will lie sent 
out from Ottawa. A distribution of 
potatoes (in 3 lb. samples) will be carried 
on from several of the experimental 
farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa supply
ing only the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. All samples will be sent free, 
by mail. Applicants must give par
ticulars in .regard to the soil on their 
farms, and some account of their ex
perience with such kinds of grain (or 
potatoes) as they have grown, so that a 
promising sort for their conditions may 
be selected. Each application must he 
separate and must be signed by the 
applicant. Only one sample of grain 
and one of potatoes can be sent to each 
farm. If both samples are asked for 
in the same letter, only one will be sent. 
Applications on any kind of printed form 
cannot be accepted.

Apply Early
As the supply of seed is limited, farmers 

are advised to apply early; but the ap
plications will not necessarily be filled 
in the exact order in which they are 
received. Preference will always be given 
to the most thoughtful and explicit 
requests. Applications received after the 
end of January will probably be too late. 
All applications for grain (and applications 
from the Provinces of Ontario.and Quebec 
for potatoes) should be addressed to the 
Dominion Cerealist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. Such applications require 
no postage. If otherwise addressed delay 
and disappointment may occur. Applica
tions for potatoes from farmers in any 
other province should be addressed (post
age prepaid) to the Superintendent of 
the nearest Branch Experimental Farm 
in that province.

For the first time in sixteen years 
the meat packers at the Chicago stock 
yards are working day and night in the 
canned meat and hide departments to 
fill orders received as a result of the 
war. In the canning departments of 
the big packers alone three thousand 
extra men have been put to work with
in a week.

Increases in the salaries of Ontario 
civil servants will be abandoned this 
year at least.
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Sinking of the Aboukir, 
Hogue and Cressy

Continued from Page 9

mortal blow, the next ship in line, I he 
Hogue, was attacked at it distance of 
UOU yards; the periscopes of her antago
nists could be seen, and the next ship 
astern, the Cressy, opened violently upon 
them with her guns. Two torpedoes 
got home on the lengthy starboard side 
of the Hogue, one striking amidships and 
the other a little further aft, and it 
damaged her so extensively that listing 
to starboard she rapidly began to sink by 
the stern. At such a rate did the water 
pour into her hull that her men had to 
leap for their lives before she rolled right 
over, under seven minutes after receiving 
the torpédos against her side, being 
actually the first to go thru torpedoed 
some time after the Aboukir. But by 
this time the Aboukir was in a bad way, 
being right over on her starboard side, so 
that the smoke still coming from her 
funnels seemed to be issuing from the 
sea. In a few minutes after the Hogue 
had gone she rolled up and plunged 
under, having floated for twenty-five 
minutes after being struck.

“The Cressy, the remaining ship, a 
great stationary mountain of steel, busy 
picking up the survivors and firing when
ever possible at any suspicious object, 
was wirelessing the bad news when she 
was attacked on the port beam. In this 
case there is a good deal of evidence to 
prove that this particular submarine was 
hit; she certainly disappeared suddenly, 
and a great oily bubble exploded over the 
spot and gave out smoke.

“It is impossible to accurately judge 
the number of hostile submarines en
gaged, but lately the Germans have been 
going seaward in batches of six boats and 
most of the survivors put the number at 
either five or six, so that the German 
story that oidy one boat was engaged is 
undoubtedly false.”

Save Money on your Sheep Lined Coat
Three Hundred while they last-at these Extraordinary Low Prices

We recently came into possession of a large stock of Sheep Lined Coats and we are now dis
posing of 300 of them to our Out-of-town customers at the lowest prices that coats of equal 
quality ever sold at. While they last you can choose your coat at a price that will save you 
considerable. All good sound coats, the best made. REMIT BY EXPRESS OR MONEY 
ORDER. ORDERS WILL BE FORWARDED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED

AT* CA SHEEP LINED COAT of strong, brown duck, with soft tan purified, well
1 furred sheep skin lining. Sleeves are lined with heavy grey tweeds.

Double stitched throughout. Made to fasten with overshoe clasp fasteners. d?C CA 
Natural collar of fine sheep skin. Sizes 38 to 48. Special

AT ti7 SO DRAB CORDUROY SHEEP LINED COAT lined with fine quality purified,
1 «P # «UV well tanned sheep skin. Sleeves lined with good quality heavy grey tweed, 

knitted wool wind cuff, overshoe clasp fasteners. Two leather bound pockets with flaps.
Coat 32 inches long and double stitched throughout. 7 inch heavy furred beaver- CA
ette collar. Sizes 38 to 48. Special V *

AT ti7 SO BEDFORD CORD SHEEP LINED COAT- sheep lined and wind guard.
1 I *dU Sleeves arejined with heavy grey tweeds, knitted wool wind cuffs, overshoe 

fasteners, two leather bound pockets, double stitched throughout, 7 inch heavy beaveretee 
collar. Sizes 38 to 48. CA
Special.......................................................................................................................................................................... Y*

AT til C CA MEN’S CORDUROY SHEEP LINED ULSTER, fitted with harness clasp 
* «pitJetJU chain fasteners, leather bound pockets, knitted wool wristlets, double 

faced at bottom of lining, patent throat protector. Length 50 inches. Sheep lined wind 
proof guard. 7 inch full beaverette collar. Sizes 38 to 50 inches breast measure. (1 C CA 
Special ................................................................

AT ti4 00 BOY’S AND YOUTH’S SHEEP LINED COATS made of stout brown duck,
** * v“»vV lined with soft pliable well furred sheep skins, large storm collar, sleeves 
lined with strong tweed. Knitted wool cuffs and overshoe clasp fasteners. Length 30

ftchr $4.00
AT $1.85 MEN’S STOUT TAN DUCK PANTS, FINE VALUE Lined throughout 

with army grey tweed, cut full and roomy. Has three pockets, double 
stitched and riveted. Buttons cannot come off. It is very useful and no lumberman 
should be without one. It is fully guaranteed by us. Sizes 34 to 42. gCj

AT ti*l 00 .MEN'S CORDUROY SHEEP LINED VEST An ideal garment for driv- 
** 1 <pj*Vv ing and general purpose. Has four pockets, lined with soft, well tanned 
sheep skin throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. AA
Price ............................! «PO.UU

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men’s Sheep Lined Duck Coats 
36 in. long, of the finest brown duck 
lined with heavy sheep skin oak 
tanned. Has a full sheep lined wind 
guard, making them storm proof. 
Three pockets, leather bound and 
stayed leather arm shields. Harn
ess clasp fasteners and chains. 
Sleeves lined with stout grey tweed, 
wool wristlets. Sizes 38 d*Q CA
to 48. Special tpO.UU

Hudson’s Bay Co., Winnipeg
The Promptings of Humanity

The Admiralty in the course of their 
statement concerning the sinking of the 
cruisers write: “The sinking of the 
Aboukir was, of course, an ordinary 
hazard of patrolling duty. The Hogue 
and Cressy were sunk, however, because 
they proceeded to the assistance of their 
consort, and remained with engines 
stopped, endeavoring to save life, thus 
presenting an easy and certain target 
to further submarine attacks. The natur
al promptings of humanity have in this 
case led to heavy losses, which would 
have been avoided by a strict adherence 
to military considerations. The loss of 
nearly sixty officers and 1,400 men 
would not have been grudged if it had 
been brought about by gunfire in an open 
action, but it is peculiarly distressing 
under the conditions which prevailed. 
The absence of any of the ardor and 
excitement - of an engagement did not, 
however, prevent the display of discipline, 
cheerful courage, and ready self-sacrifice 
among all ranks and ratings exposed to 
the ordeal. ”

FINE FLYING FEAT
Lieutenant Rainey, of the Flying Corps, 

performed the daring feat of crossing 
the Channel on Saturday in a damaged 
machine for the purpose of getting a 
new one at Eastchurch. He gave a thril
ling account of his experiences whilst at 
the front to some friends at Deal. For 
three weeks he had neither changed his 
clothes, had a bath, washed, or shaved.

He had two machines completely dis
abled by rifle and shell fire, whilst a 
third had caught alight when in mid
air. He had been in the air 24 hours 
at a stretch. On one occasion he had 
to corne down at a certain place in 
France owing to slight machine trouble.

As soon as he touched land he was so 
exhausted that he laid his head on the 
machine and immediately went to sleep. 
He slept so soundly that on waking he 
discovered that his putties, socks, and 
boots had been removed, evidently by 
somebody for a joke or a souvenir.

He brought to Deal with him a helmet 
belonging to a German whom he says 
he shot.

Haris special quotes M. Marcel Sern 
bat, Minister of Public Works, after 
a visit to Rheirns, as saying it was pos
sible to conserve the cathedral by re 
pairs.

Any farmer who Iiuh Hvvd grain, whvat, oath, 
barley, flax, timothy or any other kind of good 
weed grain for Hale, should Mend a poHt card at 
once for a copy of our pamphlet: “How Far- 
mefn Can Make Money.” It will aHHlHt them to 
dlHpoHC of their Heed grain at a gtiod price more 
quickly than In any other way. Write today. 
THE C;I(A1N UKOWFKN’UIJinK,WINNIPEG

SEED GRAIN WANTED

Purely Selfish
You know that the value of your crops 

is dependent entirely on the condition of 
the market for them. In good times you 
get good prices, in hard times poor prices.

Are you doing your part towards 
creating good times?

While it is true that prices are inflated, for the time being, by the I i
war, it is the city folk, those who are engaged in manufacturing and 
trade, who regularly consume your produce. The better you support 
them the better they will support you.

By buying goods “ Made in Canada ” you are creating a permanent 
prosperity that will insure good prices for you after the war is over.

Ask to see goods “ Made in Canada ” every time you make a 
purchase. Compare them with those imported. Wherever they offer 
equal value, and you will find that they usually do, buy them. It 
is to your own interest to

SAY “MADE IN CANADA”
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A Pearl Brooch 

A Silver Photo 

Frame or a 

Leather Wallet

Any or all of theae Christmas Gift Suggestions are approp
riate for SOMEONE whom YOU wish to remember.

To see them in greatest variety and the most pleasing way( 
so that you can make a thoroughly satisfactory choice, 
turn to your copy of the new 1915 Dingwall Catalogue.

If you have not received a copy of this book, fill in the 
coupon below, send it to us, and a catalogue will be sent 
to you by return mail, post paid and free of charge.

D. R. DINGWALL, LIMITED
JEWELLERS WINNIPEG

COUPON
D. K. IJI NO WALL, Limited, WINNIPEG

PlefiKe tend me your 1915 Jewellery Catalogue pout paid and free of charge.

NAME

o.a.o. ADDRESS

Co-operation
T

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24 J* LBS.

Lejt Us Suggest a Suitable 
Present for your Friends g 
Across the Sea!----

A Torpedo Attack
The “Apex” of the Triangle and what She Did

I lit nature of a torpedo attack will 
always depend entirely on the circum
stances of the particular case. In the 
British navy the torpedo, that is when 
used in conjunction with the destroyer, 
has always been looked on as the weapon 
of the night and only likely to be suc
cessful when a surprise attack could he 
brought off. In the German navy the 
very reverse has been the idea, the par
ticular forte of the- destroyer being the 
reckless offensive. At manoeuvres the 
German destroyers were kept with the 
fleet, sheltering under the lee of the big 
ships, ready to dash out and drive home 
their torpedoes whenever the enemy’s 
lire slackened or the line began to waver.

In British manoeuvres it has always 
been the practice to deliver night attacks, 
both when the battle fleet was at sea 
and when snugly anchored in harbor. 
The particular formation adopted by a 
flotilla commander when delivering an 
attaék will depend entirely on the com
mander himself and the circumstances 
of the- case, so that what is written here 
need not he taken as a recognized method 
of attack, or oven one that has been 

! practised.
The Night Attack

Out in the blue blackness of the night 
they went, ten throbbing, panting devils 
whose long, sinuous bodies and squat 
funnels merged with the sea and the 
smother they themselves Created. Their 
films of smoke went scurrying away 
over their wake as their sharp bows ripped 
thru the water, now turning it back 
in inky folds, even plowing clean thru 
a wave that it had no time, to ride to.

On deck a few silent figures clad in 
oilies cower away to leeward of cowls 
and funnels, or move noiselessly to execute 
an order given in a hoarse whisper by the 
officer on the bridge. Ten of them, and 
for days they have been hiding, hiding 
their V time. Now somewhere in the 
distance, lying in the supposed security 
given by the guns of a fortication, is a 
battle fleet, the prey, these “ assassins 
of the sea” are seeking. They are 
speeding ahead in triangular formation, 
the four leaders forming the base of the 
triangle.

Their tubes are loaded with that 
17 feet of shining death men call a torpedo, 
and everything is in readiness for the 
mission on hand. Onward and ever 
onward they speed, now poised on the 
crest of a wave, now buried in a huge 
smother as they cut right thru a sea that 
threatens to engulf them, till in the 
distance ahead lights can he discerned, 
the anchor lights that clearly mark the 
leviathans they are seeking. Truly are 
they unexpected! Torpedo tubes are 
“cast loose” and everything is got in 
readiness for launching the shining weapon 
of destruction.

cw
S>1WHAT COULD BE MORE ACCEPTABLE THAN 

A CASE OF .

LUSCIOUS JUICY APPLES
SPIES AND GOLDEN RUSSETS

grown in the famous Annapolis Valley, of Nova Scotia, where the 
apples with the flavor come from. Let the old folks at home see 
what beautiful fruit is produced in this fair land of your adoption. 
Owing to the exceptional facilities for shipping provided through 
our Halifax and London offices, we are in a position to deliver to 
your friends anywhere in the British Isles a case of exquisite fruit, 
each apple wrapped in tissue paper and attractively packed by the 
most expert packers in Nova Scotia for $2.50.

Every Case Guaranteed
And bears the brand of the United Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia 
Limited, which is in itself a sufficient guarantee of excellence. Mail 
$2.50 today with your card (to enclose in case) and your friend’s 
address, plainly written. We do the rest. Address:

The United Fruit Companies of Nova Stotia, Limited
BERWICK NOVA SCOTIA

Discovered
The rhythmic throb of the engines 

is drowned in the plash of waters and the 
shrieking of the gale. All is blackness, 
save only for the twinkling lights in the 
distance. Down below, in one of the 
leading boats, a furnace door is opened 
to feed the greedy fires within, when 
suddenly a tongue of flame licks the top 
of the foremost funnel and a smothered 
imprecation is hurled down the voice tube 
to the stokehold below. It was only 
momentary that tongue of flame, hut keen 
eyes were sweeping the horizon, and hardly- 
had he on the bridge let loose his impreca
tion before a brilliant shaft of light 
stabbed thru the night and rested on 
the boat which so carelessly had be
trayed her presence.

Then hell was let loose! The blare 
of bugles and the blast of guns ring out 
almost simultaneously, and now the roar 
of death commences in grim earnest. 
On rush the four leading boats. The 
water around them is brilliant with the 
rays of a dozen searchlights and churned 
into a cauldron by the projectiles from 
a hundred quickfirers. But there is no 
.retreat—to retreat is destruction, for 
the shot is tearing up the water astern; to 
advance is equally risky, but not, perhaps, 
before they have been able to get within 
striking distance. The blinding brilliance 
of the searchlights disconcerts the hel ma
rne® and the boats yaw first to port, now to 
starboard. A 6-in. lyddite shell strikes 
one of the leading boats fair and square 
at the foot of the bridge amidships and 
she crashes into eternity with the fright

ful detonation that follows. One of the 
second line fills her place as tho nothing 
had happened. Two of the other boats 
are wallowing in the sea with clouds 
of steam issuing from their torn sides, 
the imprecations of their crews telling 
the plight they are in.

The leviathans have now concentrated 
their lire on the water some .5,000 yards 
from themselves, and thru the jaws of 
death the boats must pass if they would 
get within effective range of their prey. 
There is no hesitation, and as they 
stake it two others crumple up and 
disappear in clouds of steam; a third 
staggers and reels and passes thru, 
torn, ripped and wounded to death. 
Before she plunges bottomward her two 
torpedoes are sent from their tubes only 
to run their course and sink, for they 
were tired at random.

The Apex Dodges
Not for a moment did the shrieking 

of bullets cease, and destroyer after 
destroyer entered that deadly zone only 
to he torn, riven and sunk. But what 
of the Apex? As the first rays of tin- 
searchlights stabbed thru the darkness 
she had turned at right angles from her 
course and plunged away into the night. 
In flight? No! for as her companions 
went forward to a frontal attack and 
extinction, she sped away out of the 
zone of fire, out of the sweeping arc 
of * the searchlights. As she turned 
broadside on to the gale a huge sea 
washed her fore and aft, nearly engulfing 
her, hut she shook herself clear, the 
water running in cascades from bridge, 
tubes and deck generally. She saw 
her late companions silhouetted against 
the sky-line by the powerful rays cast 
on them; she saw them enter that deadly 
zone and crumple up. She saw two 
double and turn away in opposite direc
tion, thus drawing the fire of the others 
from herself, and she preferred to avenge 
those who had gone even at the risk 
of sharing their fate. And as she drew 
away in a wide circle she saw the search
lights lighting up the tumbling waters 
and the pieces of wreckage that were 
being tossed about. Then the crescendo 
of guns died down, for only two of the 
enemy remained afloat and they were 
wounded to death.

Three thousand yards, and still the 
presence of that rushing form was un
discovered, unsuspected. Two thousand 
yards, and the engines were eased down 
so that their throbbing should not dis
cover the presence of the assassin. Fif
teen hundred yards, and beads of clammy 
sweat stood out on the foreheads of those 
waiting to launch destruction at two 
thousand men, for two of the enemy’s 
ships had been selected for targets.

Torpedoes Launched
Eight hundred yards, and the engines 

were stopped, hut she still forged ahead. 
What did it matter now even if they 
were discovered? Before destruction 
could reach them four times seventeen 
feet of shod death would he racing to 
their work, and the distance was too 
small to miss now. Six hundred, five 
hundred yards, and four shining monsters 
struck the water almost simultaneously, 
and arc away at 40 knots speed. Onward 
and downward they plunge until the deli
cate mechanism of the balance chambers 
adjusts the horizontal rudders and they 
turn upwards towards the surface. And 
so with a series of undulations they shoot 
ahead.

Three thousand yards away to sea
ward two destroyers twisted and turned 
in a vain endeavor to escape the search
lights turned upon them and the iron 
hail that was decimating them. And 
every gun and every searchlight and every 
gun was turned in that direction, bent on 
the total annihilation of those who had 
dared to attack them.

Turning casually, a signalman east 
his eyes into the darkness, and caught a 
flash of phosphorescent fire away on tin- 
quarter as one of the torpedoes rose on 
a crest in its undulations* For a moment 
his tongue clove to the roof of his mouth, 
and then with a cry of fear and rage he 
pointed to the track of the destroyer 
rushing towards them. Its sharp snout 
plunged into the steel nets spread out 
to hold it at bay. For a moment the 
nets succeeded, and the swiftly revolving 
propellers of the torpedo lashed the water 
into a mass of liquid phosphorescent fire.

A
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Overhead a sea of blanvhed; despairing 
faces looked down, apd while some turneil 
their machine anil quick-firers on to the 
water, none thougjit at the moment of 
her who had sent death to them.

At last the “ cutters ” do their work, 
the nets part, a flash of light, a muffled 
roar and a volume of water ascends. A 
babel of cries and groans and the leviathan 
staggers under the blow, then conies 
another, and away in the distance ahead 
two more detonations told the tale of 
destruction. With a drunken reel one 
monster commenced to settle by the 
stern. Slowly at first, then quickly; 
her huge bow with its four 00-ton guns 
is flung high into the air before she 
rushes stern first to the ocean bed fifteen 
fathoms below.

In that first lurch the rays of a still 
burning searchlight are flung athwart 
the bay, lighting up a smother of foam, 
in the centre of which is discovered 
a dark object. It is the Apex of the 
Triangle scurrying away to sea and safety.

LINERS AS CRUISERS
Many of the ocean liners on which 

readers of The fluide have crossed the 
Atlantic are now plowing the seas, not 
bringing immigrants to Canada or 
taking fortunate people for holi
days in Europe, but armed with 
quick - firing guns intended for 
the destruction of the enemy's ships 
and the protection of the commerce of 
the allied nations. One well-known 
White Star liner, the “Oceanic,” which 
was converted into an armed cruiser, 
has been wrecked and sunk on the 
north coast of Scotland while in the 
service of the Royal Navy. There is 
a very intimate relation between the 
mercantile marine and the navy which 
has existed ever since the early days 
when there was no distinction between 
a warship and a merchantman, and 
when each was interchangeable with 
the other. In Elizabeth’s time every 
trader became a warship at need. The 
fleets of the East India Company con
sisted of armed vessels which could, 
and did, fight on occasion in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries. Com
modore Dance, in 1804, with his 
squadron of Indiamen each carrying 
from thirty to thirty-six guns, daunted 
in action near the Straits of Malacca 
and put to flight the French Fleet un
der Admiral Linois.

In the capacity of auxiliary cruisers, 
high-speed liners promise to be of 
much value. The Hermans have in 
their service such vessels as the 
Tmperator” and other great vessels 

of the Harnhurg-Amerika and Nord- 
deutscher-Eloyd lines (one of Which 
has been captured by the British), and 
Créât Britain has the “Lusitania" and 
'Mauretania,” in the list of auxiliary 

cruisers, and the "Aquilania" and the 
whole of the Cunard fleet have been 
I i -n up or remain at call. The 
I’eninsula and Oriental Company can 
provide a large number of auxiliary 
cruisers, the White Star Line such ves
sels as the “Teutonic,” “Adriatic” and 
"Olympic ”—the lost “Oceanic” was 
theirs and the Allan and other lines 
contribute, or are ready to contribute, 
vessels to the naval service.

The use of liners in modern war 
came first into prominence during the 
hostilities between the United States 
and Spain, when four great liners of 
the International, Navigating Company 
and Pacific* Mail Steamship Company 
were embodied temporarily as cruisers 
in the American Navy. As an exarhple, 
the “St. Louis,” of 17,000 tons, was 
taken over with her officers and crew, 
who engaged to serve during the period 
of hostilities, and a naval captain, with 
another officer and forty marines, were 
put on board under a major. For arm 
ament this vessel had only four C-iri 
guns. The naval officer assumed corn 
mand only during special naval opera
tions. The results were "described aS 
"rriost satisfactory,” and the vessels 
were of great value to the admiral 
commanding.

“Carmania’s” Success
In these times much more is re

quired. The duties of the liners ern- 
iiodied in the British Navy are mainly 
in commerce protection. Ocean grev- 
huonds can patrol the trade routes 
The Herman protected cruisers which 
have escaped into the South At
lantic and have been menacing trade 
there, are subject to the attack of ve«

NOTICE
Save *50 to *300 on Engine*

Our new low engine prices are the lowest.
Kvery Galloway engine is sold on :w days’ 

trial, backed by b year guarantee. Tin y 
must please you or you can return them and 
we will refund your money and pay all the 
freight. You take no risk. Made In sizes 
from i 3-4 to 15 II P Either stationary or 
mounted on trucks or equipped with wood 
sawing attachment. Send for catalog,

The William Galloway Co. Ltd. of Canada
Now carry the Famous (J alio way Line of gasoltno enylnm, cream separators, manure sp readier 

am! other farm mavhiuerv and merchandise in stork at \\ fnnipeg to take rare of t heir large ( 'anadr 
Lan business. Remember, all Galloway Made Maehimw are sold’direct to the eonsttmer<at factory, 
wholesale prices You are consulting your own best interests when you Investigate our machines 
and direct from factory, ono-proflt plan of selling before y<>Ti buy any other style or make. We have 
thousands of satisfied customer in ( 'anada. < 1 allow ay machines are always sold at the lowest prices 
backed by the strongest guarantees and on the most 11 lierai terms. You lake no risk whatever 
when you buy on our liberal plan. Our machines must please or we will refund your money with 
freight paid both wavs Write us. Get familiar with our money saving plan. Read this advertise
ment. Then send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada’s best farmers.

Save $3.1 to $50 on Spreaders
Galloway Manure Spreaders have always 

been popular In Canada. Now, we can sup
ply you right direct out of Winnipeg at a 
tremenduous saving to you. Don’t buy any 
other style or make, until you get our new 
low prices. Nine different styles and sizes 
to select from. Attachment spreaders that 
will lit any size farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. Get Frce_Cutalog.

Save $35 to $50 on Separator*
The new Galloway Sanitary is the most 

modern, most sanitary and closest skim
ming cream separator on the market. Gear
ing runs in a constant bath-in-oil. Easy to 
run. easy to clean. A genuine Mechanical; 
Marvel. The equal of any machine selling1 
at twice our new, low prices. We guaran
tee It. Send for one. Give It a gopd IMi Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen’s profits. Galloway machines are made right In our 

own factory, and sold direct to you at wholesale prices. They are high <| 
proven machines. Slop paying tribute to “Trusts" and Combines 

direct and save money Let me show you what it means to you to buy on 
my direct from factory, money saving plan.

WRITE ME TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG AND OFFER 
It only costs you a one-ccnt postal to get my hi •. catalog. No post

age to pay No obligation to buy Yes Sir! when you send for my 
■ catalog, 1 am going to make you the most liberal, co-operative profit- 
sharing offer you ever heard of In your life. Write me today

Win. Galloway Co. of Canada ltd. Dept, ggg Winnipeg
30 Days Free Trial—5 Year

The “Jewel”

Let the Grafonola 
Entertain You
Let any one of these beautiful Columbia Models help to joyfully 
pass the long winter evenings. l or impromptu dances, vocal 
or instrumental music, grand opera, and the modern hit-songs,

there is nothing to com-
The “Eclipse*

$8.00 Cash 
$6.00 Monthly

£ (58.00 including Records •

No extra cash payment is required (or 
the Twelve Standard 10-inch Double 
Disc Records which we ship you with 
any of these Machines on the above 
terççs. You may even choose the selec
tions yourself from our latest catalogue

For further particulars and catalogue of 
other models, write us today.

pare with the Grafon- 
ola’s reproduction of all 
musical sounds.

The “Regal”

$6.00 Cash 
$5.00 Monthly

1 $46.00 including Record* i

mPÏÏ55I MAIN 2691
333 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG.

$7.50 Cash 
$7.50 Monthly
$78.00 including Records

sds of this class'. Themselves ;irmeil 
with 4-in. guns, they can be dominated 
and outranged by British 6-in. guns, 
and in such case their armored decks 
would not suffice to save them.

The “UarmHniif,” of the Uunard Line, 
early in the war sunk the Herman 
armed merchant cruiser, 1 Hap Trafal 
gar,” off the Brazilian coast 

■ Reference has been made above to 
the merchantman as lighter, and to the 
arming' of modern merchantmen to 
fight, if they -should he attacked. The 
best type of the fielding merchant ves 
set iri forrrmr times was the East Iri 
(Maman, which really fought, as a 
modern armed mercantile vessel would, 
for the freedom of trade These 
fighting trad rs were men of force 
After Lancaster, Downton and Best 
shattered the power of the Portuguese 
ori the Coast of Malabar. On the same 
coast these merchant captains stamped 
out the native pirates. They were 
waging continual war with water 
thieves. They fought witii the hutch 
They were constantly resisting French 
frigates and privateers, and Comme 
dore Dance was only one of them.

The modern armed merchantmen will 
not rival such achievements. .The> 
may not even yet have lire') a shot in 
anger. Their real protection is in the 
Navy arid in breaking up the organiza
tion of their possible assailants. Yet 
they arc ready for any emergency

THE RAW FUR MARKET
Several articles have appeared in the 

newspapers stating that there will he no 
market for raw- furs during the corning 
season. This is incorrect, and doing a 
great injustice to I he Canadian fur trade, 
according to a prominent Toronto fur 
dealer.

A great many citizens of Canada and 
the Indians make a business of trapping 
for a living, and many of the farmers, 
farmer boys and residents of the smaller 
communities earn a considerable amount 
of money during the winter season by 
trapping the valuable fur hearing animals. 
As a matter of fact, the Indiana only 
trap about 20% of the furs caught, in 
Canada, the balance being caught and 
marketed by white citizens. What this 
means to the citizens' of Canada can be 
appreciated when one considers that 
about $10,000,000 worth of raw furs are 
annually caught in the Dominion, and 
for all the fur dealers to cease buying 
furs while the war is in progress and 
certain lines of trade are at a standstill, 
would result, in untold hardships to many 
people in their time of need, and tend to 
destroy one of the great industries of 
Canada, which has made it. so well known 
Ihriiont tlie world for several hundred 
years.

For several years past the prices of raw 
furs have been exceedingly high, paying 
handsome profits to the trapper. While 
it. is true that the prices for raw furs 
for the coming season will be lower than

they have been for Several years past, 
yet. it is believed by dealers that the 
demand will justify them in paying the 
trapper a price for his raw furs that will 
amply repay him for the labor expended, 
and they will do business as usual, buying 
such furs as may be offered at. their market 
value, having failli in tile future of the 
raw fur industry of Canada.

While it. is true that the .European 
market is cut off at the present time, it 
is possible that, there may be a demand 
for Canadian caught furs for army pur
poses The importation of European 
furs will he decreased by the war and 
this fact taken in connection with the 
lower range of prices that will prevail 
will tend to cause a much larger con
sumption of Canadian caught furs In 
the manufacturers and the public.

Furs are fashionable and while some 
times classed as a luxury, in the colder 
parts of America they are also a semi- 
necessity, and after the market has 
found its level, it is believed that the 
results will prove that those dealers who 
continue in the market, arid keep the 
great Canadian fur industry moving, 
will he amply recompensed for their 
effort -,

Practically half the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Bail way, between Fort 
William and Vancouver, Is now double 
tracked, 350 miles of double^ tracking 
having been completed this year be
tween Brandon and the Pacific Const
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CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example: “T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale" contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance.

SWINE
WA-WA-DELL FARM HERKSHIKES LARGE.

i in proved, prolific, bn*-on type ('ha rn pions over
•«,11 breeds, Regina Winter Fair, - on foot and 
' areait. Now offering I.# August, and October 

\ boars, 17 July and Augn-t bred town. Booking
orders for March, April and Ma,y pigs from 20 
of the good howi of theebr«-ed. Bairn and trio* 
not akin Everything pro ed to sell. Moriev- 
back-ret urn-paid guarantee of satisfaction. Ship
(. T R ( N It.. G I B or G N il A .1 Ma- 
kay, Ma' doriaid, Man. 4 It f

NO KEEI> MUST SELL MY ENTIRE HERD 
of Berkshire! and Yorkshires. Write your 
wants without delay for bargain prices. K. E 
Baynton, Bigsf ick i.ake, Sask. Maple Greek 
Station. 38 10

20 BOW» Bt-tlD TO IMPORTED BOAR,
a few choice July boars. A number of 
spring pige ready for shipment. Shorthorn 
bulle. A. D. McDonald A Hon, Sunn y aide 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 17tf

BERKSHIRE WEANERS FROM PRIZE WIN 
nirig stock, $10 each. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen, 
flask. 38»f

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE» STRICTLY
Improved Bacon Type — f or length, a month 
neea and quality unaurpaeaed. Young boars 
and sows for sale H V. Tornecko, Lip 
ton, Saak 81tf

REGISTERED HERKSM1RES G. A. HOPE, 
Wadena, Sank 40-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE AND DUIHM - 
Jersey boars and spring littered sows for sale; 
also pure bred Shropshire rams and ewes and 
grade sheep. Prices right.. Geo. If. Garlick, 
Manager, Paradise Farm, Lncombe, Alberta.

IIEKKHIf 1RES, WEANERS FIRST CLASS
stock, $8 00 ear h II Sorby, Keddleston, Sask.

41-4

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE PIGS
for sale bred from largest, oldest established 
herd in Canada. Some choice spring pigs for 
sale; also n few fine boars fit for service. Prices 
right. J. II. George, Cayley, Alta. 42-3

YORKSHIRES THE BATTLE OF THE
breeds. I was awarded first for pen of pure 
bred bacon hogs ;it. Winnipeg Exhibition, 1014. 
The Yorkshire grades also won in f he grade class. 
A few choice Yorkshire sows of breeding age 
for sale at reasonable prices. Everything points 
to 10-cerit Imgs next summer. Fred T. Skinner, 
Indian Head, Sask.

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES MARCH' HOARS
and sows at bargain prices. Correspondence 
solicited. Sutter Bros., Red vers, Sask. 44 4

MRS. MAGGIE RIEFF, ST. PETERS, MINN.,
who has been advertising pigs on this page, 
writes that Hog Cholera is prevalent in her 
district and that she cannot ship any pigs to 
Canada. Readers of The Guide will please 
note not to send any further orders In her at 
present. 44-2

SHEEP

SHEEP—FOR SALE 1.000 GRADE SIIKOP 
ewes, 1,000 range ewes, 40 registered Shrop 
rwe*, 1A0 registered Shrop. rams. A few grade 
Shrop. rame, a few feeders. Phone or write, 
Simon Downie and Sons. Carstairs, Alta 41 tf

TWENTY REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS
sired by International Grand Champion ram. 

Also choice Yorkshire boars and sows. Spring 
litters. Write Thus. Sanderson, Evergreen 
Farm, Holland, Man. 44-0

.......f ■ —-

FARM STOCK FOR SALE

FIFTEEN REGISTERED SHORTHORNS— 
Cowi snd helfen, due to calve soon. Good 
milkers Herd ‘Includes SO Shorthorns and 
25 grade heifers. 75 Yorkshire pigs and 
10 Clydesdales. Prices reduced. J. B.ms 
field. Macgregor, Man.

NKTHERLKA STOCK FARM—PRESENT OE- 
fering Cheitcr White Boars, fit for service; also 
Huff Orpington Cockerels. Good stock at 
reasonable prices. 11. II. Horner, Creel man. 
Sask._______________________ ____ 4i 4

FOR SALE—HUNDRED HEAD REGISTERED 
" orthorns and llcrkshircs, both ses. Quality 
guaranteed. Write W. N. Crowell, Napinka, 
Man. 42-5

BARRISTERS

P A MACDONALD, BABBI8TEB. MO
Oreevy Block. Winnipeg. fltf

C. L. ST. JOHN. BARRISTER, ETC.. MIN- 
ncdoss, Man. JStf

ERNEST LATCOCK, B.A., LL.B., BARRISTER 
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask

BONNAB, TRDBMAN * HOLLANDS, BAR 
rlstsrs, etc —R. A. Bonnar. K.C. ; W. H 
Trueman, LL.B. ; Ward Hollands Offices 
501 504 Winnipeg Electric Rsilway Build 
ing, Winnipeg. P. O. Box 151. Telephone 
Garry 4TS1. 1W

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND 

Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
./. F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney,
Man. Sltf

BROWNE BROS , NEUDORF, BASK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle Stock 
for sals.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE YOUNO BULLS
from good milkers. Prices reasonable. K. 
if. O. Harrison, Pense, Sask. 87-1U

FARM MACHINERY

FOR SALE—JOHN DEERE ENGINE GANG
plow, 12 bottom, frame equipped with 10 
stubble bottoms; also 1 I)ain hay press, 16x18. 
Will trade the above for either cattle or sheep. 
For further particulars apply : Reid Bros., Bins- 
carth, Man.

MISCELLANEOUS
PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS’ 

Liste. Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything 
in Printing. Public Press Ltd., Winnipeg.

OALOARY TANNERY 00. LTD., BAST CAL 
gary.—Specialties “Sarcee” Brand Cow 
hide Coats, Robes and Mitts. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory. Fur and Hide Dressera. 
Taxidermy work in all its branches. Prices 
reasonable, wock guaranteed.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from River
side Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton (Mine 
run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. Bulmer, 
Taylorton, Sask. 40tf

FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR YOUNG
cattle, registered Clydesdale stallion, “The 
SoUter” (14811); rising 8 years old; will make 
ton horse. Robert Thomson, Brad wardine, 
Man. 4.8-3

HOBBES

BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE ORÀND- 
sona of * ‘Indigene du Foateau,” champion 
of Belgium for five conaecutive yeara, for 
sale. All good, sound, fine quality horses, 
bred in the country. For particulars: Bel 
gian Horse Ranch, Pirmez Creek, Alta. 8tf

U A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE, 
Man.—Importera and breeders of Clydes 
dales. Stallions, in foal Mares and Fillies 
for sale. 80tf

CORDWOOD

WOOD FOR SALE WRITE BOX 9, SANDY
Lake, for prices. 44-2

SHIP YOUR CORDWOOD TO US—WE HAND-
le on a commission basis and make prompt 
returns at the highest market price. All cars 
scaled by government scaler. References: Union 
Bank of Canada, Corydon Ave., or any Mer
cantile Agency. F. J. Kelleher and Co., cor. 
Carlaw and John Streets, Winnipeg. 44-4

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.

LOCATE YOUR SEED EARLY—WRITE FOR 
sample specially grown Marquis wheat. Com- 
plete line pedigreed farm seeds described in our 
new illustrated catalog appearing December 15. 
Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Specialist, Win
nipeg. 42-8

OATS—GARTON'S 22—PRICE AND SAMPLES 
on application. John Arnott, Box 126, Roblin, 
Man. 42-4

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE—REGENERATED
Red Fife. Write for samples. Peter Krugel, 
Brightholme, Sask. , 44-5

ALFALFA SEED ALBERTA GltOWN—GRIMM
and Baltic; the hardiest strains. Samples and 
prices on request. Canadian Wheat Lands, 
Ltd., James Murray, Manager, Su Afield, Alta.

<44-4

POULTRY

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN HENS
and cockerels—$ 1 00 each, 6 for $5 00. Alfred 
Averill, Clan william, Man. 42-4

R.C. RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS
good shape and color at $1 50 and $2 00 each 
Also some nice Barred Rook liens at $ I 25 
each. J. A. Sackctt, ( "ross field, Alta.

COCKERELS FOR SALE $3.00 EACH
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Single and Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds from Bred to Lay stocjt, 
W. J. Sanders and Son, Box 8 4, Killarney. 
Man. 44-4

BROWN LEGHORNS SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb cocks, hens, cockerels arid pullets, $1.50 
each. F. Hilts, Kennedy, Sask.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOB SALE
—$1 00 each if taken at once. W m. Giesel man , 
Bl ad worth, Sask. 42-3

PEKIN DUCKS AND DRAKES FOR SALË-
$1.50 each. Mrs. Bury, Bail don, Sask.

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCKS FOR SALE— 
both sex, $1 50 each, also buff orpington and 
barred rock cockerels $1 .25 each. G. R. Bate
man, Wolseley, Sask. 41-4

FOR SALE—TOULOUSE GEESE FOR PAK-
ticulars apply to Jas Hampson, Alexander. 
Man. 43-2

FOR SALE—LARGE PURE BRED TOULOUSE
geese, both sexes, $3.00 each; pure bred Barred 
Rock’ pullets, $1.25 each: cockerels $1.50 each. 
C. F. Brewer, Box 248, Dauphin, Man. 44-3

McGREGOR FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL

The Glencarnoek herd will be in strung 
evidence at the international, livestoek 
show at Chicago, in December, entries 
for which closed November 1. There 
will he several prime steers of varying 
ages to compete for the grand champion
ship; there will he entries for “three best 
steers,” and also a rarlot entered for 
the carload classes, which is one of the 
verv strong features of the show.

A carload is 20 head of yearlings or 
1.7 head of two or three year olds.

While Mr. McGregor refuses to say 
anything about this exhibit beyond the 
fact that he is making the entries, ex
perts who have seen the cattle report 
them a hunch that will surely give a 
good account of themselves in the very 
best company.

This year Mr. McGregor will not 
compete in the breeding classes, feel
ing that greater good can be done to 
the Canadian West by showing tin- 
world what feeding can be done on 
the fodders produced right on the or
dinary every-day Manitoba farm when 
it is farmed right.

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 15

quantities cannot make a living, it 
would seem the proposed plan, if ma
tured, would meet with undoubted 
failure. The homesteader lias found 
to bis sorrow, that it, is only a deal be
tween the Credit Organizations and 
himself, and when he • proves up Ins 

I*homestead they have the land and he 
1 has the golden experience. Cheerful, 

but true, our • Provincial Government 
devised a Karin Mortgage Association 
Act with the expressed intent of re
lieving tliis awful situation, hut it was 
stillborn. Meantime, many worthy 
homesteaders who struggled to pioneer 
these new parts have been sacrificed by 
the seemingly increasing hordes of 
money-lenders. It is generally con
ceded that in tiv, case of a five-year 
loan at 8 per cent, or more, that at the 
expiration of the term all we have had 
is the work, the worry, a miserable 
living, and we ire left where we 
started, only five years older

Now, sir, I believe you have been 
trying to do something to better con
ditions, and submit you same “pro bono 
publico.” Regret an abler pen lias not 
taken this dpoint up. I am,

.IL'ST A FARMER

Two Dorman reservists, who threat
ened to blow up. a C. P R train, where 
arrested.

Britain - naval gun-. operating 
against the German land forces, have 

'destroyed a convoy eight miles long

A Brisk Demand
For poultry means that those who have good birds 
can get a good price for them. There is a brisk de
mand at the present time, and those who have 
poultry for sale should let it be known. A little 
announcement describing the breed of your poultry 
and the price for the hens and cockerels should be 
placed on this page. A couple of dollars expended in 
this way will bring you a lot of business. The an
nouncement at top of this page will tell you how to 
prepare your ad. and what it will cost. Send it to us 
together with a postal note or money order for the 
cost, and we will bring you the business.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

REGISTERED POLANIM HINAS FALL PIGS
et mliifffl itrirr* S Flodin, Yellow Gram,
Satk 42-5

The High Price of Wheat
And the prospects of continued high prices means 

H I that every farmer is going to seed as much wheat as 
possible next spring. Thousands of farmers want 

■* good reliable seed. Those who have good seed not 
only of wheat, but oats, barley, flax and timothy, 
should advertise the fact at once. This page is the 
place to advertise it 34,000 farmers will see the ad. 
and you will be able to make the sale at a good price. 
It will only cost you from $2.00 to $3.00 to put the 
advertisement in here for a few weeks and it will bring 
you all the business y<yj will want. Thousands of 
farmers have sold their seed grain by a little ad. in 
this page. Send it along now.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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Çtyiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

Is the best of company on 
chilly, frosty days and long 
winter evenings. When 
working in the fields and 
woods, driving or motoring, 
when chatting in the store, 
you’ll be delighted, refresh
ed and satisfied with 

CHICLETS

MADE IN CANADA

The Country Homemakers j, j|
Rob,

FISH FISH
White Fish Lake Trout 

and Pickerel

DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 
TO THE FARMER

Every Farmers’ Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write to—

Wm. Davis, Box 203, The Pas, Man.

DRESSED POULTRY
WANTED

TURKEYS, 18c; CHICKENS, 15c; FOWL, 
13c; DUCKS and GEESE, 14c per lb. Prices 
f.o.b. Winnipeg. MUST BE DRY PICKED. 
We are Butchers and need High Grade 
Poultry for our home trade. Send only 
good plump birds. Money sent same day 
Poultry is received.

CUNNINGTON & CAMPION
595 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG, MAN.

TIPPERARY
“It’s a long way to Tipperary,” 
the favorite song of the British 
troops. We can fill your order. 
Send 30 cents—we pay the post
age. Your name and address 
will bring our Musical Monthly 
each month. Write—

The Assiniboia Music Store
Moose Jaw, Sask.

All Duty and Postage paid direct to your Door.

SEE THE
TIME IN THE DARK

of <*x<t< i.M‘ and fresh ;«ir, day and night. 
Delicate children will not exercise by 
themselves. It is important that you 
encourage the play-spirit in your children, 
and when there is no suitable playmate 
the parent should take the part, (lames 
should he selected that will bring into 
action all the muscles of the body, and 
not one set at the expense of another.
I he hones of the ehes’t in growing children 
are pliable and easily yield to exercise. 
Teach your children to take long breaths, 
so that every part of the lungs may be 
filled with fresh, pure air. Always 
correct your children for faulty position 
in standing and sitting.

Do Your Children Sleep Well?

It is essential that growing children 
should have plenty of undisturbed sleep. 
During the school day children expend 
a large amount of energy, both physical 
ancLmental. This energy must be restored 
during sleep, and every condition should 
he adjusted to the end that this sleep 
be peaceful and undisturbed. Children 
should always sleep alone. During the 
winter t|ie ret iring t ime for school children 
should never be laleb than eight o’clock. 
If you have not yet established your 
children in ibis habit of early retiring, 
begin it now. It. may mean a little 
boisterous objection from them, or perhaps, 
sulkiness, but the exercise of firm per
suasion will reconcile them to the in
evitable in a few nights. Many pah1, 
washed-out and peaked looking children 
owe their ill-health to the lack of regular 
sleep. All children should sleep with 
windows wide open, top and bottom, 
winter and summer. The bedclothing 
should be warm but not heavy, < hildren 
should be made to get. up as soon as they 
awaken. It is not healthful for them 
to lie awake in bed in the morning. It 
gives occasion for bad habits and un
desirable thoughts.

Are Your ( hildren Properly Bathed? '

By this I do not mean, “Are they kept 
clean:I mean that .there is not hing so 
good for the < are of the skin and for the 
circulation as a daily cold bath immedi
ately on rising. A hot cleansing bath 
at bedtime should be given twice or three 
times weekly not just once on Saturday 
nights.

Do You? Children Have Frequent Colds?

Make up your minds, you mothers, 
that this winter your children arc not 
going to have any colds. T hat means 
that you are going to make their physical 
condition so good that they can resist 
any cold they may be exposed to at school 
and never acquire a cold of their own 
accord. This means fresh air for them 
every hour of the day and night, the 
avoidance; of over-exposure, direct drafts, 
and wet, unprotected feet. It means 
eorrer t clothing for all changes in the 
weather. It means daily cold bathing- — 
for this quick morning stimulus to the 
circulation is the very best preventive 
for colds. It also means proper diet 
and sufficient nurishmerit at regular in
tervals. It means plenty of sleep and 
an f>rdcrly routine of existence. fry it 
and find out.

Have Your ( hildren Sound Teeth?

Before you send your children back to 
school, have a thorough examination made 
of their teeth. Teeth are valuable. The 
loss of any of the second teeth means 
that your children's mouths will always 
he seriously crippled. Fxarnination of 
the teeth of public-school ehiblre/i shows 
that over sixty per cent, have one or 
more decayed teeth. Decayed teeth are 
ideal breeding-places for germs. Swelling 
of the glands of the neck, which oft.cn 
form abscesses, the pain of toothache, 
and the increased tendency to contract 
infectious diseases, are only a few of 
the evil results of such neglect.

A eldbl with decayed or painful teeth 
does not chew properly, but “bolts” his 
food, and malnutrition is the outcome of 
swallowing food t.hat. lias not been properly 
masticated.

Teach your • hildren to use the tooth
brush after each meal. The price of a 
tooth-brush is one of the best-paying 
investments in good health.

Continued from Rage 10

MAKING A HOUSE HUM

ONE-DAY
félMPSON

•1 SERVICE
By Allan L. Benson in Good Housekeeping.

Since the house is a factory, it should he 
equipped like a factory. The only way to 
equip a house like a factory is to put 
machinery into it. No man would think 
of building a factory without machinery; 
hut almost (-very man is willing to have 
his wife or some other woman work in a 
house that contains no machinery. He 
has never conceived the possibility of 
doing housework except by hand. He 
has been too busy doing his own work in 
quite another way with steam, with 
electricity, with every sort of motive 
power. Moreover, he has not been 
goaded by the woman who should have 
goaded hint. Most women shrink at the 
suggestion of electric motors and whirring 
wheels in the house. They shrink as if 
they were half afraid machinery would 
jump at them. And furthermore, they are 
quite convinced that household machinery 
is beyond their means. All of which is 
untrue.

Household machinery is not beyond the 
means of anybody who is not already 
living in poverty. It can be put in a 
piece at a time. The total cost is not 
prohibitive; and the actual cash savings 
effected by machinery will oftentimes 
offset its cost.

Figures prove these statements. I shall 
tell what is needed and its cost. The 
first item to consider is power. Women 
who live in the country often feel that 
household machinery is not for them 
because no power is at hand with which 
to drive; it. They do not realize how 
cheaply or how easily power can be 
created. Ninety dollars will buy a two- 
horsepower gasoline engine. T his engine, 
w it hout using all* its power, will drive a 
hundred and fifty dollar dynamo that will 
create one-horsepower of elect lie current. 
The engine and dynamo may both be 
placed in an eight-by-ten brick building 
in t he back of the yard. T hat, will keep 
away the noise and t he danger. A gasoline 
engine is no more dangerous than a 
gasoline automobile, but no chances 
should be taken.

Neither the engine nor the dynamo 
requires any attention; a wire brings the 
current into the house. This equipment 
will create enough current, to make twenty 
sixt.een-eandlepower lights; or it. will run 
a washing-machine, an ironing-machine, 
a dish-washing-machine, and a vacuum 
<-leaner all at once. T he cost of manu
facturing the eurrentfto run the machinery 
would not be more than two dollars a 
month. 1 base this statement upon my 
own bills.

CONTROLLING THOUGHTS
Louise (’oilier Wdlcox in T in; Delineator

First of all, 1 should say that the best 
thing to do is to have one single, con
cisely worded thought, chosen perhaps the 
night before;, to call to mind as soon as 
one wakes and to recall to oneself over and 
over all thru the day. Take for example 
that single line in Shakespeare*# sonnet, 
where lie says of Love that it. “bears 
it. out even to the edge of doom.” As 
you go thru the labors of the day, ae- 
eomplisbing all the little, wearing services 
demanded of you by those around, 
how much less likely you will be to com
plain or fret, if each time you begin a new 
duty you say, “Love beats it out even 
to the edge of doom.** It. is a good, 
silent, retort to any angry word or pro
voking act, “Love bears it out.”

Or take that exquisitely eadeneed line 
of Dante, whieh .translated means “In 
His will is our peace,” and see how it 
brightens the prospect of the hardest day. 
If it. be His will to test, our .strength .with 
trial, then in His will is our peace. Or to 
conquer fear and anxiety take that line 
from an old, old Greek stoic who helped 
men see life sanely: “What if one come 
arid find me alone arid slay me? Fool! 
not. thee, but thy wretched body.** Arid 
then ‘the evanescent things that happen 
to your mortal part will seem very slight, 
very unimportant, and as you say wise 
words the soul^wiH gain the mastery 
again.

So, masterful, you will ride the storm 
of events, a soul above little worries arid 
slight, temptations arid futile fits of anger. 
You will be conquering the ape and the 
tiger in the name of humanity, and 
building the Kingdom of God within you.

ONE DAY SERVICE
Wo will ship your parcel within ono 
day of the Uino wo rocelve your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGE*
on every artlcl- catalogued, to your 
nearest Pont Ofllcn. A postcard will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

roLot SIMPSON L=r
TORONTO

WHITE FOR CATALOG
Set of Five 
Wrenches 

60c.
.85
UP

PLOW SHARES $1.85 UP

H. R. HAWKEY 8c CO.
HARDWARE MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

WINNIPEG

WRITI roe CATALOG

ABBOLUTELT OUAAAF

BURNS 
94 
A I R

m

Costs You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 
(coal oil) mantle lamp 10 days right in your 
own home. You don't need to send us a cent 
in advance, and if you are not perfectly satis
fied. you may return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 
Universities, prove tlie Aladdin gives more 
then twice the light and burns leee than 
half ee much oil as the best round wick 
open flame lamps on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from sat isfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments as 'You have solved the prob
lem of rural home lighting"; ‘Tcould not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; “The grandest 
thing on earth”: "You could not buy it back 
at any price”; Beats any light. 1 havcs ever 
seen”; A blessing to any household”; "It is 
the acme of perfection”: "Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; "Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip”; etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to thCvAladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
We want one user in each locality to advertise and 
recommend the Aladdin, To that person we have * 
«pedal introductory offer under which one lamp ifl 
given free. .Just drop uh a postal arid we will «end 
you full particulars about our great 10 Day Free 
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
48 3 Aladdin Building Meoiresl m»4 Wmai»ag. Cea.

Laryrnt Keronme ( Coni ()11) Mantle 
Lamp I Jaune in the World.

Men With Bigs Make Big Money
delivering Aladdin lamp*. No previous experience 
necennary. One farmer who had never «old anything 
In hi» life made over $500.00 In «lx week*. Another 
«aye; "1 dinpoced of 34 lampe out of 31 calls.

Wo Money Required
get started. A«k for our dintributor'e Ea«y-8y»ten> 
of-Delivery plan quick, before territory is taken.
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OLD COUNTRY
TICKETS ON SALE

Nov. 7th to Dec. 31st
BOOK NOW!

LIMITED NUMBER OF SAILINGS, 
and you are therefore URGED to AR
RANGE your RESERVATIONS WITH
OUT ANY DELAY. AVOID BEING 
ASSIGNED UNDESIRABLE ACCOM
MODATION or the POSSIBILITY OF 
NOT PROCURING PASSAGE on your 
FAVORITE STEAMER.

All Grand Trunk Pacific Agents have 
Ratr*. Sailing*. Accommodation and I ic- 
kets. I hey will gladly place themselves 

at your service.

W. J. QUINLAN.
District Passenger Agent 

Union Station,
Winnipeg, Man.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF 
A MAN fried to well rne n horse once. He «nid it 

wuw it line liorwe tui'l li.nl nothing the matter with 
I wanti/| » fine l,orwe, hut, 1 didn't' know 

riyllmig shout liorwe». nun h.

N
Our ** (irnvity ” deiign 
give» greateit convenience^ 
ox well ni coir of o/terolion 
uifh (/un k and thorough 
work. Do not overlook the 
dr toe ha trie, tuh feature.

Ami I didn't know the mon 
very '/ell either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for n month.
He wind "All right, hut pay 
me hrwt, and I'll give you 
hni k your money if the 
hoi*»; iwn't alright."

Well. I didn't like that. I 
wnw afraid the horse wasn't 
"âlfight" and, that I might 
have to whittle f.r my mon
ey if I onee parted with it.
So I didn't hoy the hor*e, 
although 1 wanted it hadly.
Now this set me thinking.

You wee 1 make Wmilling 
Mae.hiriew the ”1000 Gruv 
ity” Wawher.

And 1 wnid to myself, lot* 
of people may think shout 
my Wnwhing Muehine nu I 
thought about the. home, 
and about the man who 
owned it.

Hut I’d never know, heenu.we they wouldn’t write and 
tell me. You wee, I well my Wawhmg Muehine* hy 
mail. I have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Wawhmg Machine* lor a month, before, they /my for 
them, juwt a* I wanted to try the liorwe.

Now, I k now what our " |N()() Gravity" Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the elothew, without wearing 
or tearing them, in lew* than half the time they can h< 
wawltrd hy hand or hy any other mneliine.

I know it will wash a tuh full of very dirty clothe! 
in Six minutes. I know no other mm hi ne ever in
vented ran do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity” Washer does the work wo easy that a 
ehild ran run it almost aw well aw n strong woman, and 
it don't wear the clothes; fray the edges nor break but
tons, the, way all other machines do.

It juwt drive* woapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1000 
Gravity" Wawher what I wanted the man to do with the 
horwe. Only I won't wait for people to ask ine. I'll 
offer firwt, and I'll make good the offer every time.

I .et me wend you a "1000 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, I’ll take it hack and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that iw fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn't it prove that the " 1000 Gravity" Washer 
must he all that I way it is ?

And you cun pay me out of what it waves for you.
It will s%ve its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
"•> ceuLwm week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month's trial, I’ll let 
you pay fur it out of what it waves you. If it saves you 
00 cents a week, wend me 50c a week till paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until 
the machine it»e|fyarns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a hook 
■bout the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes 
in six minutes.

Address me personally—
F. S.IMORRIS, Manager,1900 Washer Co.

'357 YONGE SJ-, TORONTO. ONT. 
(Factory: ^79-SlvPortlnnd St., Toronto)

Varnish Stain
MAKES

Old Furniture New
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Farm Women’s Clubs
Thanking .you in antTWO WAYS OF REPORTING

It is often difficult., unless ont* lias had 
special 1 raining in the work, to know how 
to set. about reporting a meeting for the 
paper, -o I have deeided to give examples 
of two it v les of reporting. Please under
stand that these are purely fir titious 
reports and that they have not been 
suggested by any one society.

Rainbow Institute Meets
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Rainbow Institute was held Iasi Thursday, 
Oef.Lber 7, at the home of Mrs. Jones, 
with the president, in the ehair. Ten 
members were present.

'J he minutes of the last meeting were 
n ad and it was moved by Mrs. Grainger 
and seconded by Mrs. Dale that the 
minutes be adopted. Carried.

Moved by Mrs. Jones and seconded 
by Mrs. Thornton that the meetings 
begin at two-thirty instead of three 
o'clock during the winter months.— 
( arried.

Mrs. Grainger then read an excellent 
paper on the subject “A Convenient 
Kitchen,” which was followed by much 
interesting and instructive discussion.

At the conclusion of the program, Mrs. 
Jones served lunch.

At Last, The Ideal Kitchen
“A Convenient Kitchen ” was the 

subject up for discussion at the October 
meeting of the Rainbow Institute. I In
gathering was held at the home of Mrs. 
Jones, with an attendance of ten members.

Mrs. Grainger introduced the topic 
with a paper setting forth her ideal 
kitchen, which was to be small and lined 
with clipboards and very light and much 
painted. It was to be arranged with 
a large window in the middle of one wall, 
with a table underneath and cupboards 
at either side of the window', so that the 
housewife could sit on a revolving stool 
at. this table and reach every ordinary 
utensil. Opposite this wall would be 
the stove and the door into the dining
room, to the left as one fared the window, 
the sink and the cellar doorway, and to 
the right the outside door.

This paper was followed by much lively 
discussion in which sinks, stoves and 
cupboards were moved hither and thither. 
Finally Mrs. Grainger was provided with 
a paper and pencil and prevailed upon to 

- demonstrate her idea of a perfect kitc hen, 
which she did to the general satisfaction 
of the meeting.

At this point Mrs. Jones served much 
needed refreshments, in the form of tea 
and cake and the gathering broke up. 
It was dec ided at this meeting that during 
the winter months the* Institute meetings 
would begin at two-thirty instead of 
three o’clock.

You see that it is not necessary in 
putting an account of a meeting in the 
newspaper to give a detailed report of 
the happenings. Those should go in the 
minute book of the* society, but being 
of interest only to the* ac tual members, 
they arc* left out of a general report.

A JOINT MEETING
Mrs. Patterson, secretary of Star of 

the West Women Grain Growers, writes 
that they arc* finding their work very 
interesting.- Their sister Association, 
Lawndale, joined with them in their 
October meeting and they had an attend
ance of thirty-two. They are calling a 
special meeting on the fifteenth to see- 
what they can do in giving assistance 
to some unfortunate family. They are 
also joining heartily with the men Grain 
Growers in the* work of co-operation and 
are interested in the buying of carloads 
of coal and apples.

HOMEMAKERS ORGANIZED
Dear Miss Stocking: We lTave, quite , 

recently, organized a Homemakers’ club 
in this district and thought we would like ' 
to have it recorded on your page.

The meeting for organizatiorf was 
held September in the Hunt school.-, 
house. We were very fortunate in having 
the director, S. F. Green way, present. 
He gave an interesting address on the 
value of such an organization in a rural 
community and gave examples of the 
work being done by some of the clubs.

Afterwards we elected the necessary 
officers and at the close of the meeting 
secured fifteen members for our society.

, ............. ...... ic-ipation of having
this printed, I am,

Sincerely yours,
MRS. R. A. ARGUE, See.-Tn-as.

CLUB OPENED PARLORS
Here i-> one good thing the dub did 

for our town It opened up parlors 
and front, doors and built porches on 
houses where there had never been a 
place to •‘it. and look at the stars or the; 
moon. Even a little; thing like that 
makes boys and girl-,, as well as older 
folkv happier and more content. 1 have 
read smart things about how to keep 
young people at home nights, and some
times I wonder how they work out. 
Here is my way for a winter evening:

1 say, “Ted, boy, isn’t it about time to 
start the living-room fire'”

“ Yes, ma’am,”, he’ll cry, starting up 
from his corner by the stove. In he comes 
a minute later with his rosy face smiling at 
me over an armful of beech and maple 
and hickory. Pretty soon the logs begin 

. to sing arid the red bUze lights up the 
room, every corner of it. Up from the 
cellar come the girls with a panful of red 
apples and a basket of hickory-nuts or 
butter-nuts. The boys bring in a bag 
of corn cobs and the popper and chestnuts 
or the last of the maple sugar.

When the logs die down into red coals, 
the youngsters have great times. The 
light in the parlor window acts like a 
beacon, and presently in tramp boys and 
girls from all over town.

Oh, yes, I know they bring in mud 
and snow; while popping corn and roast
ing apples do mess up a nice, clean hearth! 
Only what is dirt compared to childish 
frolic and merriment so hearty that it 
brings tears to your eyes while you watch 
it and remember your own happy child
hood?

Besides you know that pretty soon the 
children are coining to places in life which 
in list be stepped over right carefully in 
case they stumble. No compass helps 
thru the turbulent world like the memory 
of a happy childhood arid a thought of 
the folks at home who believe in you, 
trust you, love you!

NOTE Ten days to two weeks must 
be allowed for forwarding patterns.

November 4, 1914

T>EAL WITH THE SCOTCH HOUSE

Duchess Sports Coat
Direct from the Manufacturer» to your Home

$3.50ALL DUTY 
AND

CARRIAGE 
PAID

Send Bust meas
ure, length of 
Sleeve and Back 
and Color desired

This charming Coat 
in jlight - weight, 
fleecy cloth, smartly 
cut and well finish
ed. Can be had' in 
Tango and al! the 
leading colors.
These coats are 
very fashionable 
and are just the 
thing for chilly 
evenings. This 
is a great bar
gain and well 
worth $5.00.
Remember we pay 
all duty and postal 
charges. Only a limi
ted number of these 
coats, so don't de
lay. Send an express 
order or Canadian 
note by registered 
letter to

CAMERON & CO.
(Dept. 37) A

“The Scotch House” ' A

164 HOWARD ST.
GLASGOW

SCOTLAND

FARMERS!
What Is Your Livestock 
Worth to You-----------?

When you need money quick, it is 
your livestock that gets it for you, 
therefore it ie the best asset you have, 
and why not insure your best asset. 
Our Policy covers livestock against 
death by fire anywhere within 25 miles 
of your farm and against lightning 
anywhere in the Province of Sas
katchewan and we pay higher prices 
than most companies on livestock. 
We also have a special Policy for High 
Grade and Pure Bred Stock. If you 
are interested, write us and we will 
send our nearest agent.

Live Agents Wanted In 
Saskatchewan

Saskatoon Mutual fire Insurance Co.
813 Broadway, Saskatoon, Sask.

8392 Gathered Basque. Cut in sizes 34 to 
4-- huit measure. Size 38 requires 2 5-8 yards of 
3<J inch material, with 1-4 yard 2 I for collar arid 
cuffs.
8420—Tucked Blouse. Cut in sizes 34 to 42 bust j 
measure. Size 38 requires 3 yards of 36 inch 
material, with 7-8 yard 27 inches wide for collar 
and cuffs.
8344a—Basque with Tunic. Cut in sizes 31 to 
H bust measure. Size 38 requires 4 3-4 yards of 
36 inch material and 3-8 yard 27 for cellar and 
eu ‘is.
8174—Seven Gored Skirt. Cut in sizes 26 to 36 
waist measure. Size 32 requires 3 1-1 yards of 
36 inch plain material.
8382—Three-Piece Skirt with Long Tunic,- Cut 
in sizes 24 to 32 waist measure. Size 28 requires 
2 1-2 yards of 36 or 11 inch material for skirt 
an-l 2 I -1 yards for tunic.

The above patterns will he mailed to any address 
by the Fashion Department of this paper on re
ceipt of 10 cents for each, and send number of 
pattern and size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service. 1 '

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
{ because the Express Company 

will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON 

THE WAR AND GEOGRAPHY
Never was there such a chance to study 

geography in a fascinating and exciting 
way as there is this year.

The papers are full of the most thrilling 
war news, beside which the most exciting 
adventure story is tame, and in these 
war despatches the names of the rivers 
and cities of France* Belgium, Germany 
and Austria arc repeated over and over 
again.

if you will look up the places on tin- 
war maps or in your school geographies, 
you will find it impossible to keep from 
learning their location. I hope that all 
of you arc doing this and that when tin- 
war is over you will know this part of 
Europe like a first primer.

Of course nobody expects you to In- 
able to pronounce the names. Very 
few grown folks can. If you can spell 
them it will, be greatly to your credit.

Anyway it is the best, quickest and 
easiest way of learning geography that 
you will ever find.

DIXIE PATTON

MY GREAT-GRANDPARENTS AND 
THE DEVIL

A Prize Story
My great-grandparents lived in the 

woods, in a log cabin with a large open 
fireplace. It was in the early days of 
Ontario.

In the days when my story happened 
people believed in ghosts and spirits.

One East day, in the evening, my 
great-grandparents were sitting in their 
house by the fireplace with the door partly 
open. A terrible looking creature came 
into the room. He was the shape of a 
man, with horns and a tail. My great
grandfather ran upstairs for safety, but 
my great-grandmother stayed dow nstairs.

She took a long iron poker and stepped 
up to the terrible creature and said : 
“ Man or devil, speak!” It did not speak, 
so she hit it with the poker several tomes. 
It said : “Tom Johnston, come down and 
take this wife of yours off, before she 
kills me!”

The terrible creature was one of the 
neighbors who had dressed up and come 
over to frighten them.

FREDERICK JOHNSTON. 
Stranraer, Sask., age 10 years.

THE FAMILY TRADITION
Philip Rossitcr had heard the story 

many times from his grandfather or his 
father. He didn’t think much of it 
himself. He declared it was only a fairy 
tale that girls believe; men didn’t. He 
was nine years old. 'The story or tradition 
ran—that if a raven was found dead in 
the grounds of Rossleigh Manor, where 
he lived, someone in the family would 
die or be killed before a week of that date.

When lie asked his grandfather if he 
believed it, the reply was : “It is a tra
dition, my lad, and you must think of it 
as such, not as a fairy tale. Our grand
fathers believed it; why shouldn't we?”

As old Mr. Rossitcr was apt. to use 
high-sounding phrases, which meant noth
ing particular, Philip didn’t take much 
notice of it, but asked his father.

“Well, 1 believed it when I was your 
age, my boy, but (abruptly changing the 
subject) come and see the new picture 
I bought.” And by that Philip knew- 
he must not ask his father again.

It was about a week later that Mrs. 
Rossitcr complained of a bad headache, 
and went to her room. She had promised 
to play checkers with Philip, but now 
he must wait until she fill better, lb- 
walked moodily into tin- garden kicking 
up the gravel on the path. It was too 
bad. lb- didn’t want to play by him 
self. Ah! good idea, he would go to 
the stables and see if he could get. a rub- 
on one of the horses.

There was Thomas, the head groom 
beckoning to him, so he quickened his 
pace, “Well, Thomas, what is it?”

“Ah, now, Master Philip, you’ve just, 
come at the right time.”

“Yes?” asked Philip looking curious.
Thomas led the way to a small shed 

and opened the door. “There, young 
sir,” said he.

The boy gave a cry of delight, for

there lay his fox-terrier, Nella, with four 
little pupidcs at her side.

"Why, Nell, old girl, what "beauties, 
ar’n't they?” After looking at them, 
feeling them and lifting them up, Philip 
thought he would carry the news to his 
parents. lie stumbled over something 
on the way and fell sprawling, and looking 
back to see what he had tripped over, 
he saw a heap of black feathers.

“A raven,” he said aloud, and immedi
ately ■ his thoughts flew back to the 
tradition: If a dead raven be found 

Bah ! rubbish !” lie tried to say, but 
somehow he couldn’t get it out. lie 
remembered that Jakes, the gardemvr, 
had found a dead raven three days before 
his aunt Let itia died. Merely a co
incidence lie tried to convince himself

But Philip felt very unhappy; his 
mother not being well ‘the raven 
someone to die these things seemed to 
join together to the fail that his mother 
was ill.

“No. no, she couldn’t be going to die,” 
he cried wildly, “what would I do without 
her? ”

“Dh, if I could kill a rat,” he cried 
w ith a gleam of hope. ”

I lie tradition said if someone be 
killed or die someone in the family.

“Dh dear, it would be no use, then, 
for a rat certainly isn't in the family.” ,

Should In- ask his father’s advice? 
No, he might laugh or say it was only 
nonsense and Philip could not bear to 
be laughed at.

Suddenly he thought of Nella. Mr. 
Rossitcr had once said, “No, we won’t 
si'll Nella, she’s one of the family now.” 
So her pups Would be the same.

Perhaps sin- had lain on one oh, if 
she only had one would have been given 
away anyhow, perhaps the whole four, 
for the Rossiters had two greyhounds 
besides Nella.

Philip ran back to see if t hey were all 
alive and found they were. I le held 
one up. There was a short piece of 
stick handy and it, would be the easiest 
thing in the world to tap it on t he head 
a little tap would do. The puppy 
squirmed and wriggled and gave a feeble 
whine. The boy put. it back to its 
anxious mother.

“No, 1 can’t do it,” he whispered and, 
getting up, i all back to the house.

Did Mrs. Rossitcr was sitting just 
outside on the verandah, knitting.

“ How’s mother?” In* questioned eager
ly-

“No better, a little worse in fact, dear, 
so don’t go in and disturb her, there’s a 
good boy, she said.

Philip went back to Nella arid lifted 
up I he puppy.

“It’s you or mother,” he whispered, 
and reluctantly picked up the stick.

“Philip,” said his father, as they were 
sitting down to supper, “Thomas has 
just told me he’s afraid Nell has killed 
one of the puppies; it was lying dead 
beside her.”

“ Was it?” was all Philip said.
Mrs. Rossitcr was well the ru-xt. day, 

and' as nobody in the family died that 
week, Philip firmly believes that the 
puppy saved its mistress’ life.

MARIE BRAILSFORD
Aged Vi.

TAME RABBITS
My brother and I have a pair of tame 

rabbits. His is ty lute and he calls it 
“Captain Kid" Mine is black and while 
and I cal! it “ Pollyanna.” They rjrc very 
pretty.

\\c feed them on all kinds or green feed 
and they are very fond of bread arid milk.

One day when I went out to feed them 
I saw a little white rabbit with a black 
stripe down its back arid black eyes arid 
ears. It was exactly like its mother 
I was very surprised arid delighted. 1 
discovered that there were six other 
rabbits, some grey, brown, black and 
w hite, arid, brown and white. They must 
have been a week old. The reason that 
we did not see them before was because 
the old rabbit had burrowed down under 
the pen arid made a fine nest lined with 
fur. We did not see the young rabbits 
until they were old enough to follow their 
mother out. Rabbits are nice pets.

ELEANOR VOSPER,
St. Louis, Mari Age 1 ;.

USE

Blue Ribbon Coffee
AND

Baking Powder
® You want THE BEST ff

Just the same care that goes into the prepara
tion of every packet of “Blue Ribbon*' Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes into every tin of “ Blue 
Ribbon” Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So next time you order Baking Powder or Coffee

say “Blue Ribbon ff

%

Send25c. y7vith your name 
and address, to /Hue A'ibbon, 
.united, Winnipeg, for the 

Hlne A'ibbon ( boh /took

hÊÊ/Æàjî!,

h

“Here’s the BIGGEST
money’s worth I ever sawP*

WRIGLEYSs
E2Œ2f- gives more refreshment for a longer 
time than anything else at the price: five cents 
for a package of five big mint-flavored bars. 

The delicious flavor won’t chew out!
It helps appetite and digestion. It takes away the stuffy 

feeling after hearty meals. It sweetens the mouth and 
breath after dining or smoking. It soothes the throat 
—steadies the nerves.

Every package in an air-tight, waxed 
wrapper to keep the 
goodness in.

<eep the ^gm

?!

wTpi
GUM.

ontoTO*

MADE IN CANADA 
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott St.. TORONTO

Chew it sifter every meal
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Over Eight Hundred 
Letters

Birk»’ Catalogue 
Await» your Name 
and Addre»»

I lave been received this year from cus
tomers giving expression of complete 
satisfaction concerning the Birks’ guar
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- - bully fun 
a Taffy-pull

isn't it ? An evening of 
rare enjoyment, and it costs 
so little for a single tin of

CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP

—will make enough taffy for a big 
party. It’s the same delicious

CROWN BRAND 
TAFFY

2 cups Crown 13rand Syrup 
2 cups Sugar 

cup Butter
Grate rind of half a Lemon

Boil all together over a slow 
fire until it hardens when 
dropped into cold water. 
Pour into well buttered tins 
and when cool enough pull 
until a pale yellow. Cut 
into small pieces,

syrup that 
kiddies like 
so well 
spread on 
bread, and 
that grown
ups are so 
fond of with 
griddle 
cakes and 
hot biscuits

Made in Canada Sold by all Grocers

The Canada Starch Co Minuted
Makers of the famous Edwardsburg Brands 

Benson’» Prepared Corn, Silver Gloss Laundry Starch 
Lily White Syrup, etc.

Montreal Cardinal Toronto* Brantford Fort William Vancouver
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Cook
SOME BUTCHERING TIME RECIPES

II. F. Grinstead
The by-products, if such they may be 

called, of hogs arc worth nearly a. much 
as the big meat, and are more profitable, 
since they am converted into good whole
some food I hat might otherwise be 
thrown away.

For sausage trim all the scrappy pieces, 
tags and ends from hams and shoulders, 
leaving the joints smooth, all the tender
loin arid as much of the head arid jaw as 
you please, depending on whether you 
want your sausage lean, fat or medium, 
f ut this meat into small strips and grind 
in a meat chopper. Season with one— 
fiflh cupful each of salt and sage, and 
I ea.spounful of black pepper to each gallon 
of the chopped meat. Mix thoroughly 
and pack in jars if for immediate use. 
If you wish to keep it for indefinite time, 
pack tightly so that no large air spaces 
will be left, in long narrow bags or in 
casings made from the entrails of the hog. 
Sausage thus prepared will keep till warm 
weather. Fried till done and packed in 
jars with melted lard poured over them, 
sausages will keep till late in the summer 
and retain their natural flavor. Do 
not cover with the grease in which the 
sausage was fried, since it contains more 
or less water, and will not keep like pure 
lard from which all water has been 
rendered.

For headcheese or souse, clean the head 
and. cook until the meat will leave the 
bone; when cool remove all bones, being 
careful to get all the little bones and 
splinters, or they might break the chopper. 
Run thru the meat-chopper and season 
as follows : One and one-half tablespoon- 
fids of salt and black pepper, two table- 
spoonfuls of sage to each gallon of meat. 
Mix thoroughly and weight into a jar 
of suitable size. It may be pickled in 
good vinegar or served hot by frying in 
a greased pan.

Then coûtes scrapple. This is made 
similar to headcheese except more of the 
liquor in which the meat is boiled is used 
and less of the meat. Strain the liquor 
to remove particles of bone, then stir in 
corn meal sufficient to make a mush, boil 
till well cooked, then add to each gallon 
of tin- mush a quart of chopped meat, 
and season with one tablespoonful of 
black pepper arid two tablespoonfuls of 
siflt. Sage may be used if liked. Four 
into pans or jars, and when cold it may 
be sliced and served cold or heated.

To make liverwurst or liver-meat, cook 
the liver, heart and some scraps of fat. 
When cool run all thru a meat chopper 
and season as you would scrapple, adding 
also quart of the pot-liquor in which it 
was boiled to eaeli gallon of tin- meat. 
When cold serve, as headcheese or scrapple.

Clean pig’s feet, cook until tender, and 
put in jars. They may be eaten with no 
other seasoning than salt or pickled in 
good eider vinegar.

Prepare the sage by heating in oven till 
thoroughly dried, then remove stems by 
pulverizing with the hands. Use ground 
pepper. Where there are no children, 
who usually cannot stand much pepper, 
use some cayenne or red pepper for 
sausage. When mixing in the liquor 
with liverwurst or scrapple don't neglect 
to stir it well.

TASTY DISHES
Loaf Cake* An old time recipe for 

loaf cake. 1 cupful butter, 2 cupfuls 
sugar, 3 cupfuls of flour, 4 eggs, 1 cupful 
sweet milk, 3 level teaspoonfuls baking 
powder. ( ream butter and sugar, add 
milk, beat the whites and yolks separately, 
mix baking powders with the flour.

Canned Pumpkin Cook the pumpkin 
as you would for pies, sift it thru the 
colander, return to the kettle and to every 
cup of the sifted pumpkin, add cup 
of sugar. When it is boiling hot, put it 
in sterilized glass cans and seal.

Loaf Cake—1 cupful sugar, 1 •> nip 
butter or shortening, yolks of 2 eggs, 1 
cupful milk for waterj 11 ■> cupfuls sifted 
Hour, 1 heaping teaspooufiil baking pow
der. Fold iff beaten whites of 2 eggs. 
A cupful olyniits or ! ■> cup of cocoa nu- 
added to thisTrec-tpe is excellent.

Rocks—lb Jo is a reed pc for Rocks — 
1 scant cup/ul of butter. 11 ç cupfuls 
brown suganf 3 eggs, 2 cupfuls chopped 
nuts, \Vi cupfuls raisins, 2 teaspoonfuls 
soda, dissolved in a little hot water, 
cream butter and sugar, beat whites

f

separately, flour the raisins and nuts a 
little, mix well. This will make rather 
a stiff batter. Drop a te-asoonful for 
each cake. Drop on well greased pan 
about 2 inches apart. ,

Delicious Cookies ? j cup eriseo or 
butter, I 1 cupfuls brown sugar, pinch 
of Milt, 3 well beaten eggs, 21 ■> cupfuls 
flour, I 1 j cupfuls dates, washed arid 
quartered, 1 cupful peanuts run thru 
medium knife* in food chopper, !-j tea
spoon each cinnamon, allspice and cloves. 
Dissolve I teaspooufiil soda in \'2 cup hot 
water. Drop by small spoonfuls in hot 
greased pans and bake quickly.

Quick Mayonnaise I tablespoonful 
prepared mustard, Yi teaspoon salt, 
4 table-spoonfuls milk or Cream, 2 eggs 
beaten until light, but 1er size of walnut, 
! > teacup vinegar. Cook. 5 minutes or 
until it thickens.

STEP ECONOMY
One of the most step-saving devices in 

the kitchen is a row of shelves around all 
sides. On the shelf over the sink should 
be kept tlie coffee poL_and next to it, 
the coffee canister. Then the tea-pot, and 
next to it the tea canister. This does 
away with the walking hack and forth 
to the cupboard or the pantry.

On this shelf there should be a row of 
hooks. Oil these hooks should be hung 
the kettles and saucepans most frequently 
used, and the egg-beater and the slice. 
Directly over the centre of the sink can 
hang the dish mop and the soap strainer. 
Oil the left of the sink, on a smaller shelf, 
should always be kept the sink brushes 
and washing powders and sink disin
fectants.

On the shelf at the back of the stove 
should always stand a duplicate set of 
pepper and suit shakers, as well as the
rn ost common of the other seasonings, 
it is also convenient to keep within reach 
of the stove a good supply of padded 
holders ami squares of cheesecloth. This 
will avoid the temptation to seize t fie 
wiping towel in an emergency. Cheese
cloth is so inexpensive that many house
keepers buy it by the piece and cut it 
up into squares of about twelve inch size, 
four layers thick. These they keep handy 
to reach wlu-n the grease from frying 
doiiglinouts spatters the floor or when 
the coffee, grounds and all, puffs over 
on the top of the stove. It is not as 
inflammable as newspaper and absorbs 
better and is cheap enough to admit of 
burning when done with.

Another saver of steps is the wheel-tray. 
W heel-trays rnay .be purchased or made at 
home. If made at home, the discarded 
baby carriage need only have its top 
taken off, be built up a foot or so and 
topped with a broad shelf with a rim. 
If varnished, this home-made wheel-tray 
is actually an ornament. On it all the 
soiled dishes and left-overs from a meal 
may be placed and with one trip taken 
to the kitchen. In the same manner, 
with one trip only, the clean dishes may 
be taken back again to the diningroom, 
and directly from the wheel-tray the 
table can be set for the next meal, if a 
housewife should reckon the number of 
times she usually goes back and forth from 
the kitchen to the diningroom and from 
the diningroom to the kitchen just to pre
pare and clear away one meal she could 
easily estimate what a saving of energy 
the wheel-tray must be.

The dish-dryer, like the wheel-tray, is 
another help. It can also be purchased or 
made at home. It is nothing more or less 
than a roasting pan, three to four inches 
deep, into which is set an ordinary cake 
rack. I p the middle of this rack are 
fastened up-standing curved wires to hold 
the inverted cups. After the dishes are 
washed, they are placed upright between 
the wires of this rack plates and saucers 
down the sides and inverted cups in the 
middle. Over them is then poured boiling 
water from the tea-kettle. And the 
water must be actually boiling in order 
to dry off quickly a reel leave- no streaks 
In less than five minutes tfiCjClishes will 
he- thoroughly dry and as shining as 
when wiped with towels. There must 
he., one precaution heeded, however, if 
the immaculate effect is desired. The 
plates must first he scraped with a plate- 
sc-raper and the c ups must be rinsed before- 
put into the dish water. In short, the 
water in which the dishes are washed must 
be absolutely free from grease and 
particles.

r
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General Joffre
The Commander-in-Chief of the French Army

G R O W E U S 1

Lord Kitchener
A Study by T. P. O’CONNOR. M.P.

A good, somewhat stout, easy man, 
who every morning mounts a short- 
legged weight-carrying horse and goes 
for his canter; who in the evening plays 
his game of bridge with genuine pleasure; 
who delights in society, but not too much 
of it; who lives ill an airy restful home 
without show of riches or ostentation ; 
who is fond of his wife; who, in short, 
lives the life of hundreds and thousands 
of quiet humdrum citizens—that is 
General Joffre in peace time and at home.

At business, the business of war, he 
is somewhat different. He is as hard as 
nails nnd as unforgiving. Last year after 
manoeuvres he broke five generals. 
There was nothing against them except 
that they did not come up to General 
Joli're’s standard of competency, lie 
cast them. He would have cast another 
fifty if he thought the French Army 
would have been better without them. 
France was a little disconcerted- Such 
methods were new—but also she was 
intensely overjoyed; she believed she 
had found what she had been looking 
for—a strong man. She knew him to be 
an honest one. As a matter of fact, 
the Radicals and Socialists at first made 
a fuss over the sacking of the generals, 
believing that it was done to please the 
Clerical party. Wrongly they attacked 
General Castelnau, General J off re’s staff 
officer. They never thought of attacking 
Joffre; he was, as everyone knew, a 
Caesar’s wife in a general’s uniform. It 
was a fine compliment, but it seems a 
pity that politicians play with the French 
Army.

An Engineer
Like Kitchener, he is a sapper, tho, 

as a matter of fact, for a very brief period 
he served in the' artillery. That was dur- 
ii/g the siege of 1’aris in 1871, when young 
gunners were in greater request than 
young scientists. 1871 seems a long 
time ago, but General J offre is by no 
means, an old man; in fact, considering 
the position he holds, he is very young, 
for he is only just sixty-two. As a matter 
of fact, his comparative youth was partly 
responsible for his being what he is now. 
In France the fatal age of sixty-five 
retires a man no matter what his rank 
may be. When the last man went there 
was a talk of General I’au succeeding, 
but he would only have had two years 
to run. No army could stand à new 
( hief of the General Staff—for that is 
J of! re’s appointment in peace time— 
every second year, so General I’au was 
passed over and Joffre was unanimously 
chosen. In the piping times of peace 
the President is head of the army and 
has under him a War Minister and a 
Chief of the General Staff, who is selected 
from the generals of divisions. There 
is no commander in chief. In war it is 
different. Joffre is very much the Com
mander in chief, and as the war minister 
said a day or two ago, if lie came within 
the zone of operations General Joffre 
would have every right to turn him out. 
He seemed rather proud that this should 
be so.

An Active Career
Now how did promotion come to Joffre? 

ft was not accidental. What has he done? 
Not a little. After being a year-at the 
Polytechnique, which corresponds to 
Woolwich, he received his commission, 
and as a subaltern in the artillery helped 
to defend Paris during the siege. Doubt
less the terrible lessons lie then learned 
deeply influenced his subsequent career. 
After the war he was amongst those 
employed in reconstructing the defences 
of Paris. What he did pleased Marshal 
McMahon. “ Well done, Captain Joffre, ” 
he said. The new-made captain was 
only twenty-two. Then he was in “the 
building line” round about Verdun and 
the Argonnes, but this work did not 
satisfy him. The young engineer yearned 
to see more than the technical side of 
war. He got sent to Ton quin, where he riot 
only built forts, but did wisely and well 
in the fighting line and got his majority 
and the Legion of Honor. Next he went 
to Formosa; thence on to Madagascar, 
where his work was notable1- amongst 
other tilings he designed Diego Suarez. 
Afterwards he went to the Gold Coast, 
commanded the Honnier relief force, 
arid captured Timbuctoo. When he 
could see service he saw it. The vast 
majority of French officers had never

seen a shot fired in anger till this war 
broke out. Joffre had, and has reaped 
his reward. When he came back to 
France he worked hard, won confidence, 
and rose steadily until in 1 il 11 lie was a 
General of Division, the youngest in 
the French Army, and became Chief 
of the General Staff. For three years 
he has labored hard to make the army 
of his country ready for “the Day.”

Joffre is Fat
General Joffre is too bulky, but the fact 

that his chest has slipped a little does 
not prevent him getting over a lot of 
ground and thru a lot of work. He
lms a line head for a watch-dog, someone 
said ; and his is a line head. IIis snow- 
white hair is closely cropped, his brow 
is wide, his eyes are blue and very clear, 
his eyebrows heavy and tufted; his 
moustache, long and drooping, partly 
conceals a strong, resolute month. Any
one who sees him is phrenologist enough 
to tell that he is a determined man, and 
an agressive man. His motto is, and 
always has been—Attack. Yet he has 
shown us that he knows how to retire.

GENERALJOFFRE

the better afterwards to go forward. He 
is no great reader and still less of a 
talker; ipdecd, he has a great capacity 
for silence. That this should be so is 
strange because he is a southerner. 
“Truth” indeed tells us that his ancestors 
came from the Pyrenees and that he owes 
his name to the following circumstance: 
About one hundred years ago a silver- 
tongued Catalan with a name sounding 
foreign to French ears used to travel 
with a caravan from town to town in 
Southern France and hold petty auctions 
in the market places. He commenced 
the sale of each lot by the words “J’offre. ” 
Soon the people got into the way of 
calling the old man '“le Pere Joffre.” 
The name suited his business, he adopted 
it. He was an ancestor of the present 
General . Joffre. Well, General Joffre 
has the goods in front of him now, let 
us hope that he will soon begin to “knock 
them down;” there are plenty of bidders. 
•—The Taller.

Westminster Abbey has been Insured 
for 8750,000 against damage from air
craft attacks.

First, in studying Lord Kitchener, one 
has to get rid of the legendary Kitchener, 
and try to reconstruct tlie real man. The 
silent Sphinx ; the emotionless machine; 
the harsh and heartless commander; all 
these picturesque phrases which have 
been applied to Lord Kitchener, some
times by graphic friends and sometimes 
by virulent foes, are absolutely mis
leading.

Lord Kitchener, doubtless, like all great 
men of action, can keep his own counsel; 
but the silent Sphinx, when met at a 
dinner-party, is eager to talk, and talks 
admirably with a certain directness and 
terseness as of a man of action, but not 
without imagination, and with great 
insight. When he is in the intimacy of 
his own room a tonight, and with only a 
friend or two, lie can talk the whole 
evening thru, and nobody thinks of in
terrupting the stream of interesting 
reminiscence and shrewd comment.

The emoytiulwat. machine has, as a 
matter of fact, pleffTy- of emotion tho 
well under restraint; and the harsh and 
heart less commander is considerate to 
subordinates—scarcely says a harsh word

LORD KITCHENER

— never utters a harsh comment behind 
anybody’s back, and often has distin
guished himself from more excited sub
ordinates, not by the rigor, but by \the 
greater humanity of his judgment and 
action. This man without emotion has, 
in reality, a keen and abiding sympathy 
with those Eastern people among whom 
his life has been mainly spent; he has had 
to slay many of them, but they were the 
oppressors, and it was to save the op
pressed. lie speaks their language, under
stands their nature, sympathises with 
their wrongs, and is indulgent to their 
weakness; works incessantly for their 
spiritual and material elevation.

This man, who has fought such tremen
dous arid historic battles and confronted 
great, odds, is yet a man who prefers a 
deal to a struggle; arid, tho he can be so 
stern, has yet a diplomatic tact that 
gets him arid his country out of difficult 
hours. The nature, doubtless, is com
plex, arid stern determination and tenacity 
arc part of it; but there is also the other 
side, which is much forgotten—especially 
by that class of writers which has to 
describe human character as rigidly

symmetrical, and unnaturally harmonious.

Charming and Humorous

That cold and penetrating eye of his 
makes it impossible to imagine anybody 
taking liberties with Lord Kitchener; yet 
one of his greatest qualities, at once useful 
and charming, is his accessibility. Any
body who has anything to say to him 
can approach him; anybody who has 
anything to leach him will find a ready 
and grateful learner. This is one of the 
secrets of his extraordinary success and 
universal popularity in Egypt. Lord 
Cromer was a great Egyptian ruler, and 
his services are imperishable and gigantic; 
but Lord ('router was the stern, solitary,

‘ and inaccessible bureaucrat who worked 
innumerable hours every day at his 
desk ; never learnt the Arabie language, 
and possibly never quite grasped the 
Arab nature. Lord Kitchener is the 
Cadi under the tree. The mayor or the 
citizens of the little \ral> village can 
come to him, and the old soldier, and 
even the fellah alone, and they will find 
Lord Kitchener ready to listen and to 
talk to them in their infn tongue; to 
enter with gusto into the pettiest details 
of their daily and squalid lives; and ready 
also to apply the remedy to such griev
ances, or to apply such wants as commend 
themselves to his judgment.

There is yet another popular mistake 
about Lord Kitchener: that grimness 
which is undoubtedly there has been 
supposed to mean absence of all humor. 
His friends will tell you that the sense of 
humor is never absent; that instinctively 
and inevitably he sees the humorous 
side of everything—even in the most 
serious situations. It is that sense of 
humor which has carried him thru; with
out it he would have found his career and 
his life impossible. With this sense of 
humor there is the love of a joke at a 
friend’s easy expense—“Hut,” said an 
intimate of his on this point,'“I never 
heard him utter a joke that could leave 
a sling.”

What, then, is the real Kitchener; what 
lies at the root of his nature; what is the 
explanation of the extraordinary things 
he has done and is doing?

Ambition and Industry

If 1 look for the roots of Lord Kitchen
er’s greatness, I trace them to intense 
ambition to succeed, to make the most 
of his opportunities; above all, to the 
incessant desire to work and fill every 
hour of his days with something done. 
He is sent as a youngster to I’alestine; 
thru peril to life; thru great privation ; 
thru heart-breaking drudgery, he pursues 
his work until he as completed a map of 
all Western I’alestine to the amazement 
and delight of his employers. And he 
values this experience so largely because 
he learns Arabic, and, above all, he learns 
the Arabic character. One of the chron
iclers of his career makes the apt observa
tion that, while the baton of the Marshal 
is iri every French soldier’s knapsack, 
Kitchener found his coronet in the Arab 
grammar. But how many soldiers or 
men of any class would have devoted 
the leisure hours of a fiercely active task 
like Kitchener’s in I’alestine to the study 
of one of the most difficult of languages?

Hard work, patience, and the utilization 
of every second of time, the eagerness al
ways to learn—these are the chief secrets 
of Lord Kitchener’s enormous success in 
life Hut the man who works himself 
is ineffective in great things unless he 
has the gift to choose the men who can 
work for and with him. This choice of 
subordinates is one of Lord Kitchener’s 
greatest powers. lie nearly always has 
the right man in the right place. And 
his men return his confidence because 
he gives them absolute confidence, lie 
never thinks of asking a subordinate 
whether he has done the job he has given 

vhirri; he takes that for granted, knowing 
his man, and he never worries his sub
ordinates.

This is one of the reasons why, tho In- 
works so terrifically, he never is tired, 
never worried, never worries. He sits 
down at his desk at the War Office for 
about ten hours a day ; but he sits there 
calmly, isn’t ringing at bells and shouting 
down pipes; he does it all so quietly that 
it seems mere pastime, and the effect of 
this perfect tranquillity produces an 
extraordinary result on those who work
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with him. 
tranquilly,

They also do I heir work easily, 
and without feeling it

The Organizer
A great soldier certainly; hill perhaps a 

greater organizer than anything else. 
This is his supreme ipialily, and for that 
cpialily there is neeessary above all things 
a clear, penetrating Inain lie doesn’t 
form any visions as Napoleon used to 
complain of some of bis Marshals. At 
school In- was celebrated for his knowledge 
of mathematics, and especially for his 
phenomenal rapidity in dealing with 
figures, and it was not accident that so 
truly a scientific mind found its natural 
place in the Engineers. A mat hemal ieian, 
an engineer, a Ulan of science, a great 
accountant these things he has been in 
all his enterprises. It was these qualities 
that enabled him to make that astounding 
railway which brought Cairo almost into 
touch with the Khalifa, who, with his 
predecessor the Mahdi, and his tragically 
potent ally, the hungry and all-devouring 
desert, had beaten bac k so many other 
attempts to reach and to beat him.

(If all the pictures I have seen of 
Kitchener's stirring career, the one 1 like 
best is I hat of him at Wady Haifa, when he 
had c hanged it into a miniature Crewe. 
“Rarely impatient,’’ writes one of his 
biographers of him at that station, “never 
unreasonable. Ice moved among his work- 
sheeps and about the line satisfying himself 
I hal all was proceeding with economy and 
dispatch. The sympathy of common 
labor won him the affection of the sub
alterns. Nnwhtjre ill the Soudan was he 
better known lHan on tile railroad. No
where was lie so ardently believed in.’’

Thus Kitchener made War; as a man of 
business and of science, bringing the 
railway into desert warfare and not merely 
men and guns, and doing it all at the1 
cheapest cost, for he did not spend on 
this campaign all the money that had 
been videil to him.

remains, partially at least, unexplained. 
What can I do in order to make you 
realize him, except to fall back on the 
familiar word personality? It is a thing 
you can never explain ahoutrany man; the 
best indication you can have nr give of it is 
to see the great personality in association 
with other men. Napoleon went down at 
twenty-six, and after a reputation only as 
a street-fighter, to take the command ill 
Italy from out of the hands of soldiers 
who had grown grey on victorious battle
fields; and they prepared for him a hot 
reception. But when the little man 
looked at them with those awful eyes e.f 
his, he tamed them as quickly as tho 
he had been a lion-tamer.

And so with Kitchener. If you saw 
him by aeeiderit in any body of men, he 
would immediately catch your eye; not 
merely the great height of the man, but 
something about him would stamp him 
on you at once as a notable man; in
tellectually and temperamentally above 
the men who surround him as he is by 
stature.

Lord Kitchener is the authentic (Ireat 
Man even tho he be not the legendary 
creature that fanciful chroniclers have 
made him. You feel his greatness; it 
surrounds him wherever he goes as with 
something like an aureole. He is a 
tremendous driving force, and he does 
it all so tranquilly, so civilly, and with 
such little effort, that his subordinates 
often don’t sec the thing in process of 
being; Kitchener orders; ami In! the 
thing is done. It is fortunate for our 
nation that the great office on which so 
much of our safety and repute depends 
in this solemn hour of struggle should 
have as its head a man who comes to it 
with the stamp of absolute fitness from 
the divine and unerring hand of Nature.

SEASONABLE REMINDERS
Watch the colts’ feet. There is always 

a tendency towards too much growth of 
hoof and this should be carefully guarded 
against. Too much hoof will not allow 
of the proper placing of the foot on the 
ground and causes splints, side bones, 
crooked legs and ring bones in young 
horses.

The wall of the hoof is all that requires 
attention. See that the toe does not 
get too long and that the heels do not 
grow in. Don’t use an axe to trim up 
the hoof. There is a possibility of your 
not hitting the exact place, in which 
ease trouble will result. A colt is not 
much good without a foot. Use a coarse 
rasp, keep the foot flat, but do not round 
away the toe. A properly formed hoof 
is one which slopes up from the ground 
at an angle of 45 degrees. It is not 
possible, however, to trim all horses’ 
hoofs to take on this shape. Judgment 
or common horse sense must be used in 
this matter.

Personality
I have said all these thingsBut when 

about Kitchener, 1 feel that I have 
yet brought home to the reader 
marvellous power of the man; he

not
the
still

BELGIAN RELIEF FI ND
The following contributions have 

been -received from readers of The 
Guide up to Monday morning. Now I 
in aid of the Belgian Belief Fund
A Friend ...........................................85 lit!
II Cannon, MeAuley, Man.

(ieo. Wright, Antler. N. Dakota

During a financial panic, according to 
à contemporary, a (lerman farmer went 
to a hank for some money. He was 
told that the bank was not paying out 
money, hut was using cashier’s 
cheques. He could not understand 

and insisted on money. The 
officers took him in hand, one after 
another, with little effect. At last the 
president tried his hand, and after 
long and minute explanation some 
inkling of the situation seemed to be 
dawning on the farmer’s mind. Much 
enemiraged, the president said ;—“You 
understand now how it is, don't you, 
Mr. Schmidt?" “I fink I do," ad
mitted Mr. Schmidt. “It’s like dis, 
aindt it? Yen my baby vakes tip at 
night and vants some milk, I gife him 
a milk ticket."

further in some eases it would be quite 
true to blame a dull plow shear for the 
loss of a farm.

Talking about plows, too, care should 
be taken to see that the mouldboards are 
covered with a coating of grease or thick 
oil as soon as plowing is finished. A 
good habit to infuse into the hired man 
is to rub a little grease onto the mould- 
board every night when he cleans off his 
shear before hitting for the barn with 
his team.

Horses are often lost at this time of the 
year thru eating large quantities of grain 
w hich has been carelessly left lying around 
in bins or in granaries to which the animals 
can gain access. Horses get a nasty habit 
sometimes of pounding the corners of 
granaries and bins with their hoofs and 
eventually getting some grain out In this 
manner. Make sure the bins are strong 
and do not leak and keep an eye on the 
horses if allowed to run loose over the 
farm. If a horse gets the habit, either 
keep him in or fix up the bin with barbed 
wire iri such a way as to make it very 
uncomfortable for the robber to ply his 
trade.

Pigs, too, especially old sows, if running 
loose get much too inquisitive at times 
around granaries. The habit is often 
brought on by there having been care
lessly left around some quantity of grain 
after threshing. Prevention is always 
better than cure in cases such as these, 
so that care should be taken Urolean up 
around all places in which grimi is~^tored. 
If the pigs still manage to acquire the 
habit of nosing around, the best way to 
stiq> them is to put a ring or two in their 
snouts. If this seems too cruel, barbed 
wire fixed around the bottom of the 
granary will serve more or less success
ful! V as a substitute.

You can’t do much more to plowing 
this year, but you can make preparations 
for next spring. There is no time like 
the present. Whenever you think of 
a job to be done, do it. Instead of 
going on as usual past the plow in the 
yard, take a wrench along and take off 
the worn shear. It will pay to take it 
to the farm blacksmith shop and pound 
it into shape ready for spring. The 
longer jobs like this are left, the more 
likely they are not to he done at all and 
everyone knows perfectly well the differ
ence there is between a dull and a sharp 
shear when plowing.

If the shears arc not sharp the plow 
will draw heavier than it might do just 
when tlie horses are soft in the spring and 
should be given all the chance possible 
to harden up. Dull plow shears have 
been responsible for many a sore shoulder 
all summer.

When freeze-up comes don’t forget the 
chickens. Keep them healthy by giving 
them lots of sfrawy bedding in the 
scratching floor. Out at the Agricultural 
College poultry plant the other day the 
writer saw hens in the houses busily 
scratching away in about a foot of loose 
straw. These hens were as active and 
as healthy as could be and had laid 
on an average 110 eggs during the last 
ten months.

Now is a good time to look around 
for some pure-bred livestock. Almost 
every farmer eiin, if lie only will, afford 
to buy a good yearling bull, a few pigs 
and a few head of pure-bred sheep. 
Feed may be very scarce in some parts, 
but on the whole there is enough rough 
feed on most farms to winter ovpr a few 
head of stock. It is quite a wrong idea 
to think that pure-bred stock require extra 
good or fancy feed. They require a 
little more or better attention perhaps 
than that to which the old scrub stock 
has been accustomed, J>ut what real 
farmer is there who would not take a 
pride in a few really good animals? More 
than this the boys will be more interested 
if a pure-bred youngster is expected soon, 
especially if this calf or litter of pigs or 
couple of lambs is given over to them 
for their very own. Good farming and 
pure-bred livestock go side by side.

Now, perhaps, more than at any other 
time, stock require salt. Roughage com
posed of dried up grass and straw comprise 
all of the feed available and salt is neces
sary to keep them in good shape.

—E..T.T.

Two hundred Belgian locomotives at 
Ostend are held ready by the Germans 
in ease of "a general retreat.

Not only this, lint it is not possible to 
do a proper job with a dull plow point, 
All the'sole of the furrow is not cut clean 
across and the soil is not perfectly laid 
over. Neither will the plow keep so 
steadily to the required depth, and all 
these factors are responsible for lower 
yields in the crop. The old saying
concerning .loss of a j kingdom due
to a missing nail in the horse’s shoe 
might very well be applied to agriculture 
somewhat as follows: For lack of a sharp 
shear, proper cultivation could not be 
done; for lack of proper cultivation, 
moisture was lost; for lack of moisture, 
tho seed did not germinate readily nor 
develop properly; for lack of germination 
ahd development, bushels were lost, and 
for lack of many bushels, much money 
was lost. If you care- to continue it

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Simpson Produce Co., also 

known as the Simpson Creamery 
Co., Winnipeg, is in business 
difficulties. We draw this to our 
readers’ attention because The 
Guide has carried advertising for 
this company. It is advisable that 
those who have been in the habit 
of shipping cream or other dairy 
produre should refrain from making 
further consignments, and also if 
this company is owing money to 
any of our readers, they should 
send us full particulars at once. 
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The Farmers’ Market
(1253) 29

Whvat
Uct. 27 . 
Uct. 23. •
Uct. *9 .
Uct. :tu 
Uct. 31 
Nov. 2

WINNIPEG FL Tl
Uct. :

......................mi i
iui :
iui

...................... i Mi ;
. .. I10)

No. 2 yellow barley, 1 car
Dec. May No grade barley, 1 car
114 J 120* No. 3 barley,
114} 120} No. 4 barley. 1 car
1 1 1} 120} No 1 barley,
116* 1 441 No. 1 yellow barley, 1 car
116} 122} No . 2 yellow barley, 1
1 17} 123 No . 1 yellow barley, 1

No . 2 yellow barley, 1

/

.Oct. 27 . . ............... 55 5 5 54) 57 j
Oct.
Oct.

28.................
29.................

53}
................. 53} 55*

541
54j 57}

Oct. 30................. ................. 56} 56 58
Oct. 31 .................  56 56 541 57}
Nov . 2................. 56 } 551 58*

Flax
Uct. 27 
Oct. 23
Oct. e»
Uct. 30 
Uct. 31 
Nov. 2. .

Midi 
KM 

. KM 
1 1 a» i 
1 1 1

uni

MINNEAPOLIS C ASH SALES
(Sample Market, Oct. 31)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 N or. wheat, 1 car
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars ...........................
No. 1 N or. wheat, 1 car, dockage ............
No. 1 N or. wheal, 4 cars ................................
No. 1 N or. w heat, I car...................................
No. 1 N or. wheat, I car..................................
No. I N or. wheat, I car...............
No. 4 N or. wheat, ti cars ................................
No. 4 N or. wheat, 3 cars................................
No. 4 N or. wheat, 1 car..................................
No. 4 N or. wheat, 3 cars ................................
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car..................................
No. 4 N or. wheat, I car, dockage ......
No. 4 Nor. wheat, I car...................................
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ................................
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 4 cars ................................
No. 4 N or. wheat, I car 
No. 3 wheat, 3 cars
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars........................... .................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ............................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ............................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, 1 car .........................
Rejected wheat, 4 cars.....................................
Rejected wheat, 4 cars
Rejected wheat, 1 car
Rejected wheat, 1 car, frost
Screenings, 1 ear, per ton
No. 4 durum wheat, 1 car
No. 4 durum wheat, 0 cars, transit
No. 4 durum wheat, 4 ears
No. 4 durum wheat, I car
No. 4 durum wheat, 1 car
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 ,506 lm., to arrive
Sample grade durum wheat, 1 car............
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ........................................
No. 1 wheat, 1 car ........................................
No. 4 wheat, 4 cars
No. 3 corn, 1 car, new ................................
No. (i corn, I car, mixed .........................
No. 4 corn, 1 car, mixed ..............................
No. 5 corn, I car ...............................................
No grade oats, 1 car.....................................
No grade oats, 1 car ......................
Sample grade oats, 1 car, rye, mixed
No. 4 white oats, 1 car, choice....................
No. 3 oats, 1 car
No. 4 white oats, 4 cars ......................
No grade oats, 1 car, hoi 
No grade oats, 1 car
No. 3 white oats, 4 cars .................
No. 3 oats, I car
No. 3 oats, 4 cars
No. 3 white oats, 1 car
No. 4 rye, I car
No. 4 rye, 4 cars
No. 4 rye, 4,5.50 Ini., to arrive
No grade rye, 1 car

I 12*
I 09 i 

. 1.10 
113 
1 13*
i he

. 113*
1 10* in* 
l.oo*
I 13*

• 1.13*
1.0.5*

. 1 0(1* 
1.10 

. Ill 

. 1 09*

. 1 07 *

. 1 00*

. .80 
.02*
. 00 

1 02* 
12 50 

. 1 07 
I 20* 
110 
I 10* 
1.20* 
I 22 i 
I 1.5* 

. . I 02 
99}

. 1 00
«3

No grade hurley, 1 car .5H
Sample harlev, 3 cars  .50
Sample hurley, .5 cars   00
Sample hurley, 1 car, <>. mb. 00*
Sample hurley, 3 ears 02
No. 1 flax, 2 ears I 3 I ^
No. 1 flax, 000 Ini., to arrive I 33
No. 1 flax, 1 car, to arrive 1 .34*
No. I flax, 1 car I 33
No. 1 flax, 1 car I 34}
No. 1 flax, 1 car, dockage I 30 j

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, Oct. 31. Wheat strong on American 

strength and unfavorable weather in Argentine. 
Heavy takings are reported of all ..offered" eargoe- 
and parcels, winters being paid for at 4* and 
Manitoba’s at. 3d. advance. The Turkish activities 
have changed the aspect t here and much appre
hension is felt as regards supplies. Spot wheat

Corn Offers light and yesterday's late cargo 
sales were made at (Id. advance. Argentine 
weather is unfavorable and Plate offers are dearer.

AMERICAN BARLEY ANI) OATS
Minneapolis, Oct. 31. Cash oats closed as 

follows:
No. 3 white oats, 44* to 44}.
No. 3 oats, 42 to 43.
Barley, 53 to 08.
Flax, 1 31} to 1 34}.
Duluth, Oct. 31. Cas bloats closed .54}; barley, 

5.5 to «7; flax, 1 34*.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, 111., Oct. 31. Hogs—Receipts 14,000; 

steady. Bulk, *7 30 to *7 55; light, *7 15 to
$7.60; mixed, *7 10 to $7 05; henvv. 1*7 10 to
*7 0.5; rough, $7 10 to $7.20, pigs, $1 25 to
$0 85.

Cattle - Receipts 700; steady. Beeves, $0 50 
to $11 00; steers. $7 50 to $7 90; stockers and 
feeders, $5.10 t o $8 10; cows and heifers, $3 00 
to $0 30; calves, $7 00 to $10 50

Sheep Receipts 5,000; strong. Sheep, $.5 25 
to $0 25; yearling*, $« 00 to $7 00; lambs, $0 50 
to $8 20.

Demand from shippers and small killers helped 
to* hold the hog market steady today despite 
the fact that offerings were comparatively large. 
Most of the cattle, sheep and lambs that arrived 
went direct to packers or were intended to be 
sold Monday.

WHEAT REVIEW
Liverpool, Oct. 30.- The progress of the Argen

tine wheat crop is becoming 1 he dominant factor 
for heavy shipments are likely, if the crop is 
secured, as it is a normal season and large orders 
have been placed already.

Six years ago when the acreage was about 
equal to this year, Argentine shipped 12,000,000 
in January and 0,500,000 weekly during February 
and March.

India shows very favorable and crop promise 
on an increased acreage and moreover a good 
Indian yield of grain and foodstuffs will undoubted
ly lead to the release of the balance of the old 
wheat crop, so that prospects point to smaller 
requirements for the United States and the re
duced yield in Canada is less important than 
otherwise would have been. War is still an 
incalculable factor and undoubtedly great waste 
is occurring, and the requirements will be greater 
than normal and the net gain there will be much 

i deficiency in acreage next season.

Meanwhile the markets look heavy as long 
< good weat her last s in India and Argentine.

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Fort William. Oct 30, 19 11

1911 Wheat HUM
hard 11.3,50 30 138,497 50
Nor. 1,3.37,009 00 5,507.8 50 |0
Nor. .3. 101.OHM 00 2.800.110 10
Nor. 1.028,023 10 075,2 73 50

1 2,171,110 00 102.043 30
Mhers 1.533.414 50 1.573.280 13

This week 10,923,101 13 
Last week 10.001,759 I 3

Increase 258,045 00 
1js

18,991 27 
2,358.573 14 

719.580 10 
00, 107 10 

100,031 09

I'lns week 3.000,187 14 
Last week 3,511,151 25

Tlii< w,„.k 12.186,565 30
Last week 1 1,07 1,579 20

1 )eerease 1,885,013 50
Oil

1 < \ W 11,708 18
2 r.w 619,163 II
3 r.w. 351.151 30
Ex. 1 F«l 279.630 26
Of hers 728,013 05

This week 2.037.967 22
Last w< « k 2,600,157 21

I )ecreas<* 562,189 33
Barley 19

3 r.w. 111,481 12
ir W. 181,452 08
Rej. 89,998 41
Feed 55,742 12
Others 40,535 22

This week 612,209 47
I.a»l wrote 511,342 21

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the princi ml western

markets on Saturday, October 31, were;
( 'ash Grain V\ iimipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat *i mi *1 141
2 N«tr. wheat l l :« 1 HI
3 Nor. wheat 1 OH* 110
3 w lit) e ont s 53 441
Flax, No. 1 1 341

Oct. w heat 1 lll|
Dec. wheat. 1 M>1 1 12
May wheat 1 «1 1 171

Winnipeg ( 'hie ago
Beef < atl le, t op $6 60 $1 1 00
1 lugs, tup ................. ft 60 7.65
Sheep, yearlings 5 Cl 7 00

Increase
It Flax weed

1 N.W.C
2 <\W.
3 r.w
Of hers

85,732 23

945,401 38 
177,800 30 

17.088 33 
27,020 51

1,108.523 40 
1,305,204 53

Incrcasc 
Last year’s 
tot aI .

1914^

1 01 3
lake

Decrease 220,081 07 
Last year's
total 1,005,952 04

807 20 

2,700,438 19

SHIPMENTS
Wheat Oats Barley Flax 

3,103,308 1,015.422 105.13 1 311.172
89,397 30,907 12,110 1,900

7,030,901 
HI. I 30

1,758,005 292,429 859,494 
9.828 590

CANADIAN VISIBLE. SUPPLY
Week Ending Oetober 30, 19 14.

Wheat Oats Barley
Ft. Willi a m and Pi.
Art|lUr Ter 12,180,50.5 2,037.907 512,209
Total 21,210,510 3,913,929 714,589
1 n vessels ill Call.
Ter harbors 7.211,077 1,049,318 202,380

A f Buffalo a nd Dii
|„,h 501,330 01.029 29,000

Tot a I f his week 
Total last week 
Tot a I last year

21,210.510
92.000

419,330

3,913,929 714.589 
25,000 29,000
30,029

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from October 27 to November 2 inclusive

Date
3*

WHEAT
4 Fred 2CW

114* 
114* 
114* 
110} 
1 10} 
117*

mi 10#1 100 *
mi 106* 1001
ml 106* 100*
1 13f 108) 102*
1131 108* 10*)
1141 ill!»! 1031

90*
90*
90*
98}
98*
99}

OATS
sew F.xIPd

511 511
6*1 6*1
62* 5*1 -
63) 53$
63 63
531 53}

1 Fd
|

* Pd 1 No. 3
barley

No. 4 Rej. Feed 1 NW
FLAX

2 rw 3 rw

50) 69 64 00)
I

60*
60} 60 69*
50} 60 5»j
61 68} #31 60 69*
51 69 64 60 60)
511 69 64 60 6o)

Rej.

the markets at a glance
CORRECTED TO MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
.

W
EE

K
A

G
O 2S_

<0
MO
^ <

81$1171 no
1141 H*) 80}
10»! 107$ 771

No. 4 ................................ 1031 101) 73}
901 97)

No. ft ................................ #51 92 f
Feed ................................ 91 i 881

Cash Oats
No. * CW 5 Or 54! » i

Cash Barley
#8) 43 iNo. 3 69

Winnipeg Livestock MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce

INSPECTIONS
Cars inspected on Sunday, November I:

This venr Last year
Wheat 257 887
Oats 49 245
Barley 20 77
Flax 8 93

Cars in sight for inspection 000.

ST. PAI L LIVi-STOCK
South St. Paul, Minn., Oct 31. Receipts at 

the yards today were: 2,800 rattle, 1.400 hogs 
and 10,800 sheep. Priées for killing cat tie ranged 
from, for steers, $5 00 to $8 75; rows and heifers,
$4 00 to $7 25; < aimers. *3 75 to $4 25. cutters,
*1 25 to $1 00; bulls. $4 50 to $0 00: veal calves,
*t 00 to 89 50 Market steady, veal ealves
steadv. Stockers and feeders ranged from, feeding 
steers, 900 to 1.050 lbs , 84 50 to 87 25: stork 
steers. 500 to 900 lbs . 81 00 to 80 50 stork rows 
and heifers, 84 00 to 85 50; stork bulls, $4 75

MON- WEEK YEAR 
DAY AGO AGO

Cawh Flax
No. 1 NVV .

Wheat Futures
November
December
May

Oat Futures
November
December
May-

Flax Futures
November ...............
Decern fie i 
M ay ....

108* 113*

Cattle

Choice steers
Best butcher steers and

heifers ...........................
Fair to good butcher 

steers and heifers .
..Best fat cows ....................
Medium cows ...................
Common cows .................
Best bulls
Corri’n arid medium bulls 
Best feeding steers 
Best stocker steers 
Best milkers and spririg-

Com mon milkers and 
springers 'each)

0 00 6.25 ft 00 ft 25 

.5.75-0.00 5.25 5 75

117} 115* 
lITj US! 
iMi mi

50 3 *u 
55! 54 i 
58( 50 J

SU 
mi
87* Choice hogs 

Heavy sows 
33* Stags 
33 
37

IfogH

Sheep and I.ambH
113 108} 111*
1 13* 109* I I 1* Choice lambs 
120* 117 121 * Best killing sheep

$55- $05

$10 $1.5

$0 50 
$5 25 
81 00

0.50 7 00 
.5.50-6.00

$ c. $ e.
0 00 0 25

5 75 ft 00

.5 25 5 40 
5 25 .5 50 
4 50 4 75
3 2.5-4 00
4 00-4 50 
3 50 4 00 
0.00-7.00 
5.50-ft.00

$70 $80

$1.5 $00

8.00 8.25 
$ ft 00 
$1 00

Butter 'per lb.)
Fancy dairy . .
No. I dairy 
Good round lots .

Eggn 'per doz.) 
Strictly new laid

! 23c 23c 2 4 c-2 5 c
20c 20c 22c

17c-1 8c I 0c-1 7c j 20»

20c-2IC 20c-21•

PotatocH
55e-00r 55c-60c

5.50- 5.76
1.50- 5.00

6.50-7.00 
.5.50-5 . .50

Milk and Cream
Sweet cream (per lb. 

butter-fat)
Cream for butter- mak

ing purposes (per Hi. 
butter-fat)

Sweet milk 'per 1 00 lbs.) J
Live Poultry

Roosters . .
Ducks
Turkeys

Hay 'per ton )
No. 1 Red Top 
No. 1 Upland 
No. 1 Timothy 
No. 1 Midland

27c
$2 10

2 5c
$2 10

12c Oi-10c
He 7 c

I Of: 1 0c
12c-15< 12c-15c

27c 
$2 10

10c-Iir 
8c-IIc 

I 2c-1 4c 
I 7c

$15 8 I 1-1.5 89 81 I
811 812 88 810
818 816 $13 815
81 I 810

to $5 40. Market steady. Hogs ranged from 
$7 00 to $7 10, bulk price being $7 05. Shorn 
Sheep and Lambs La mbs, $4 00 to $7 40; 
yearlings, $1 75 to $6 25; bucks, $2 75 to $3 2.5; 
wethers, $1 00 to $5 50; ewes, $2 50 to $1 75. 
Sheep and lambs steady.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipt*

During the past week there have been received 
at the Union stockyard» 0,489 cattle, 225 calves, 
8,121 hogs and 530 sheep.

( 'aille
The supply of cattle l his .week has been just 

about the same as that of a week ago and in spite 
of last week’s expectations the market has taken 
on a somewhat firmer tone. Choice cattle at 
the end of the week were selling strong at $0 25 
and almost all the offerings in all grades were sold 
at each day’s end. The St. Paul market was 
higher «m Friday on all grades of cattle and there 
was a good demand all round. It is possible that 
the market may take on a little firmer tone and 
that prices will rise somewhat in the near future.
(In Friday last forty cars of cattle were shipped 
South and some thirty cars were sent to Eastern 
markets. Best fat heifers sell for from $5 25 
(<• $.5 50 and best cows at from $5 00 to $5 25. 
The bulk of the receipts is made up of stockers 
and feeders and these suffered a decline of fully 
25 cents per hundred. Best feeders weighing from 
900 pounds up are selling from $5 30 to $5 75. 
Bulls are in good demand and while a few extra 
choice butcher bulls reach 0 cents the bulk sells 
for $1 75 to $5 25. There is n«> change in the 
price of milkers and springers. Veals are worth 
$6 00 to $0 50, with heavy calves at from $5 00 
to $0 00.

IfogN
The hog market has not conformed to the 

stronger tone which is noticed in the cattle market. 
The fact is that the offerings are not choice enough, 
mo-el of the heavy stuff coming much below market 
fit and as such a heavy cut is made by the buyers 
Then again a large number of light pigs are being 
forced on flie market, due to shortage of feed, 
and all these facts combine to depress the I one 
of the market considerably. Choice hogs are 
selling from $6 25 to $6 50, not many changing 
hand i, however, at t he top price, and it. is anticipai 
ed that these prices will remain steady for a few 
days.

Sheep and Lamb*
Sheef*-Hiid lambs do not play a very important 

part in t lie livestock t ransactions at the local 
yards, sometimes not enough being for sale to 
create a market. However, prices quoted tins 
week give best lambs at $0 50 to $7 (Ht and best 
sheep $5 50 lo $0 00

Country Produce
Note Quotation * are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
ISulter

There is no change in the price paid for butter 
this week, alt ho it is expected that there will lie 
an all-round raise in but ter prices in t li«* city 
during the course of a few «lays. The fact is that 
dealers are a little dubious about raising the price 
oil account «if the fact that so many people now 
can only afford to buyNthe inferior grades. No.
I «fairy butter is worth 20 cents, fancy dairy 23 
cents an«l good round lots I 11 t.«i 17 cents.

Egg*
There is a large quantity of eggs coining into 

the market iirsl at the present time, dealers stating 
that the offerings a re fully 50 per rent, ill excess 
of t.hosi- m the first, week in November last year. 
Such being the rase prices remain the same, 20 
to 2 I ci-nts being paid this week.

Potatoes
Fot a tikes are just, now steady in price. Dealers 

state I batv most of the Manitoba offerings for the 
present have 'been cleaned up anil the supplie* 
are n«rw coming from t he East and also from directly 
across the line to the South. These United States 
potatoes are bring bought. b.y dealers for 67 cents 
p«-r bushel, hence prices for local potatoes remain 
a s last, week, 65 to 60 cents per bushel.

Milk and (.'ream
As already rioted when mentioning the butter 

situation, there will !»«• a general raise in butter 
pri««*s in the course of a few «lays. There is only 
naif as much cream coming iri now as formerly 
and alt ho much of the butter made last month 
w«'iit into storage, the general market situation 
warrants a raise in price paid, lienee sweet 
cream is worth this week 32 cents per pound «>f 
but!«-rfat and sour cream 27 cents. Milk remains 
the same for November at 82 10 per hundred 
pounds.

Hay
Hay prices remain just about unchanged, Ue«l 

Top being worth from $10 to $13 per ton, Upland 
$10 to $12, Midland $4 to $8, and Timothy $14 
to $16.

DreHHed Poultry
Dealers state that there is a general glut in the 

dressed poultry market just, now arid this has 
the t.eri«|en«'y of lowering prices. It would be 
advisable for any who contemplate selling poultry 
m the near future to g«t into communication 
with their «boiler before shipping, so that advice 
it- t#> the b«- -t time to ihip in regard to obtaining 
the be*l price may !-«• first of all ascertained.

■ ' i
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Poultry

$500.00
GIVEN AWAY
To Alberta Farmers

A WEALTHY FRIEND
of I be Guide in Alberta 
is anxious to bave The 

Guide read by every farmer in 
his own province. To help 
towards this end he has don
ated $500.00 to be given in 
Cash Prizes to the agents who 
secure the largest number of 
subscriptions to The Guide 
before December 31st, 1914.

The Prize List
Hus $500.00 has been divided 
into twelve prizes as follows :

First Prize . .
Second Prize. .

$100.00 
. 90.00

Third Prize . . 75.00
Fourth Prize. . .. 60.00
Fifth Prize . . 50.00
Sixth Prize . . 40.00
Seventh Prize . 30.00
Eighth Prize 20.00
Ninth Prize 15.00
Tenth Prize. . 10.00
Eleventh Prize . . 7.00
Twelfth Prize. .. 3.00

Worth Working For
I hese Prizes are worth earning. 
We pay every agent a libera! com
mission for collecting subscriptions, 
but these cash prizes are in addition 
to the commission. There are no 
strings on the $500.00. It will be 
paid out to the twelve agents who 
send us the largest numbe^ of sub
scriptions l>efore the end of the year.

More Agents Wanted
We already ihave a number of 
agents in A Inert a. but we need 
more. Many districts are not fully 
represented. Any person, man or 
woman, boy or gir^, who would 
like to earn one of these prizes, has 
a good chance. We shall be glad 
to appoint new agents wherever we 
have no agents now covering the 
district. Any person who would 
like to enter the contest for these 
cash prizes should apply at once.
I et us know if you are prepared 
to devote a few hours a week to 
the work, and if we have a vacancy 
in your district we shall appoint 
you our agent at once, and forward 
supplies necessary to carry on the 
work. Address enquiries to:

Circulation Manager

The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG, MAN.

N.B. We want agents also in Saskat
chewan and Manitoba, and pay the 
same liberal commission in each pro
vince. But the $500.00 in prizes is 
donated bv our friend for ALBF.RTA 
AGt NTS ONLY.

FACTORS INFLUENCING SIZE OF 
EGGS

Tin: Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station lias done some excellent work on 
.scientific poultry problems and recently 
added to other work the publication of 
results from a series of investigations on 
“ Factors Influencing the Size, Shape and 
Physical Constitution of the Egg of the 
Domestic Fowl.” On account' of the 
strict grading of eggs in modern mar
kets for size, color and shape the subject 
of the bulletin is of great importance 
to all producing eggs for sale. The 
following' is quoted from an abstract of 
the bulletin:

It is evident that the percentage 
of the eggs which grade as *‘ firsts” 
is of great importance to the poultry 
keeper. Not only does he aim to produce 
as many eggs as possible, but he should 
also aim to have these eggs uniformly 
of the size, shape and color demanded 
by his market, lie should, therefore, 
choose a pure breed of good laving fowls 
which produce eggs of the desired type. 
Yet even such a flock seldom produces 
anywhere near' 100 per Cent, “firsts.”
If the percentage of high grade eggs can 
he increased without decreasing the 
number of eggs produced, the profit will 
he correspondingly increased. The con
trol of the quality of the cues produced 
other than the freshness, which depends 
upon methods of management of the 
(lock and handling the product, must 
depend on a knowledge of the factors 
which influence the size, shape and color 
of the eggs. Up to the present time 
very little has been done in the wav of 
studying the biological basis of these 
characters in eggs.

Difference in Fowls
The investigation was conducted on 

a small flock (22 hens) of “pure bred” 
and “line bred” Itarrcd Plymouth Rocks.
It showed that in every qualitative 
character studied the eggs of each in
dividual were more like each other than 
t hey were like the eggs of other individuals. 
The eggs of one of the individuals were 
from one-fourth to one-third larger 
than the eggs of some of the other in
dividuals. Some birds uniformly laid 
eggs which were long and narrow while 
the eggs of others were short and broad. 
The eggs of some individuals were dis
tinctly pointed while those of others 
were not. The individuality of the 
several liens was expressed also in the 
weight arid proportion of the yolk, 
albumen and shell in their eggs. In 
general, when the eggs of a hen are large 
they are both long and broad, and contain 
a large volk and a laree amount of albumen 
and shell. The volk, however, is not 
proportionately large, so that hens which 
lay large eggs lav eggs which have a 
small percentage of yolk.

Altho the eggs of each hen were much 
more like each other than they were like 
the eggs of the others, they were never 
identical in any of the quantitative 
characters. The eggs of some hens were, 
however, very much more uniform in all 
respects than the eggs of other members of 
the flock. Also the eggs of each hen 
were more uniform in respect, to cer
tain egg characters than in respect to 
others.

Age of Ffen
.The eggs of the millets which began 

to lay in the fall increased rapidly in 
size up to the beginning of the first 
breeding season. From that time on 
to the end of the second laying year 
the weight increased continuously, hut 
at a slower and steadily decreasing rate. 
The first eggs of a very young pullet 
(three months old) were verv much 
smaller than the first eggs of the birds 
which were two and one-half to four 
months older when they began to lay. 
The first eggs of pullets which did not 
lay until spring were equal in size to 
the eggs produced at the same season 
bv birds which had laid during the winter. 
The size of the egg of anv bird at any 
season was independent of whether or 
not she had been laving continuously 
or in fact of whether or not she had ever 
laid. It is, therefore, certain that the , 
size of the egg is related to tTio state of 
maturity of the bird and is not affected

by “practice” or “experience” in egg 
prod action.

Eggs From Sick Hens
A bird in this flock developed a chronic 

digestive disorder which finally stopped 
'•fig production. She had been in normal 
health during her first year and her eggs 
had increased in size in the normal manner. 
Her eggs began to decrease in size before 
she showed signs of being sick. The 
decrease, however, became more rapid 
after she was known to be sick and 
was continuous and increasingly rapid 
for five months before she stopped 
laying. After this the hen’s condition 
became constantly worse, until she 
was killed about a month later.

Position in Litter
Thru the warm months a hen typically 

lays a litter of eggs and then wants to 
sit. If not allowed to sit slig will after 
a week or two lay another litter and 
again become broody. When the birds 
are laying in litters separated by broody 
periods there is a tendency for the eggs 
to increase in size and also in frequency 
from the beginning towards _ the middle 
of the litter, and then decrease in both 
size and frequency toward the end of the 
litter.

Frequent Eggs Small
Even the very best laying hens did 

not produce an egg every day for any 
great length of time. An egg was pro
duced every day for several days and 
then there followed one or more days 
in which the bird did not lay. A bird 
was usually unable to maintain the size 
of the egg during a period when she was 
laying every day. As a general rule, 
the eggs produced on successive days 
show a decrease in the weight of each 
part. This decrease is more certain 
anil greater in amount in the weight of 
albumen than in the weight of yolk or 
shell. After one or more days on which 
no eggs were laid each egg part, but 
especially the albumen, was heavier 
than in the last egg of the preceding 
series.

The shape and size, and the weight 
and the proportion of the yolk, albu
men and shell of a hen’s egg depend: 
(I) upon the individuality of the hen 
that laid the egg; (2) upon her age and 
state of health; (3) upon the season of 
the year when the egg was laid; and (4) 
upon the position of the egg in its clutch 
and litter.

Practical Bearing
The results of this study offer some 

suggestions to the poultryman who 
wishes to improve the quality of his 
product in respect to size and uniformity, 
lie should start with a vigorous, good 
laying pure strain, which in general 
produces eggs of the desired type. He 
can then increase the uniformity of 
his product by selecting individuals 
which lay uniform eggs of the size and 
color desired. It is also probable that 
he can increase the number of such 
individuals by breeding. There are now 
being carried on at this station investiga
tions regarding the inheritance of egg 
size, shape and color. The results o? 
these studies will be published when com
pleted .

A CORRECTION
Guide advertisers inadvertently 

omitted from list of advertisers 
published on outside back cover of 
issue dated Out. 23, 1314.
Freeland Steel Tank Company, 

Ilalbrite, Sask.
Winnipeg Steel Granary and Cul

vert Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. 
W rigley’s Spearmint Gum Sold 

Everywhere.

A WELL-EARNED V.C.
On September 13, during the fighting 

along the Aisne, Private .1, Warwick, of 
the 2nd Durham Light Infantry, at 
present in the Manchester Military 
Hospital, performed an act of superb 
heroism, for which he is recommended 
for the \ ictoria Cross. The enemy were 
entrenched a short distance away, and 
outnumbered the British by 10 to 1. 
Lietuenant Twist tried to take a hill, 
but he was shot down. Private War
wick dashed out and brought him hack 
into the trenches. Privates llowson 
and Maugham fell next, and Warwick 
brought them in too. Finally Captain 
Robb fell. Again Private Warwick was 
the rescuer. He had been shot at on 
every journey. This time he was hit. 
It is to be hoped that he will soop recover 
and that he may long wear the most 
coveted decoration of the British soldier.

A CHIVALROUS GERMAN
In contrast to the many stories of 

German brutality is an instance of 
chivalry, which Sir John French reported 
in his despatch of September II. On 
the previous day a small party of French, 
under a non-com missioned officer, was 
cut off and surrounded. After a desperate 
resistance il was decided to go on lighting 
to the end. Finally a non-commissioned 
officer and one man only were left, both 
being wounded. The Germans came 
up and shouted to them to lay down their 
arms. The German commander, how
ever, signed to them to keep their arms, 
and then asked for permission to shake 
hands with the wounded non-commis
sioned officer, who was carried off on a 
stretcher with his rifle by his side.

AN AEROPLANE FIGHT
A German aeroplane, attempting to 

reach Paris with bombs, on September 
2, was seen by two French aviators, who 
gave chase. After some dramatic man
oeuvring, the Frenchmen succeeded in 
climbing to a higher altitude than their 
enemy. Then they were able to get 
unobstructed aim at the occupants of 
the German machine, and their shots 
went home. With wings partially severed 
from body, it dropped to earth a bent 
and twisted wreck, and its two occupants 
were killed.

MADE KITCHENER SMILE
It is a tradition that Kitchener never 

smiles. But after Col. Sam Hughes, of 
Canada, went in, introduced himself, and 
told how he had saved the empire, there 
is just a suspicion that K. of K. did let 
go soméwhat. If he did not, he is past 
hope.—Calgary Herald.

A colored philospher “down South” 
is reported to have said, “Life, rny 
breddern am mos’ly made up of pray
in’ for rain and then, wishin’ it would 
cl’ar cl’ar off.”-—Christian Register.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Get our quotations first before shipping elsewhere as it will certainly 
pay you. By shipping direct to us you are assured of highest market 
prices and prompt returns. Let us know what you have and how 
many and we will forward crates.

_______OOLDF.NjSTAR fruit AND PRODUCE CO.. 91 LUSTED ST.. WINNIPEG

An Investment Yielding Seven Per Cent.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Safety, large earning capacity, 
long established trade connectiont 
privilege of withdrawing invest
ment at end of one year, with not 
less than 7% on 60 days’ notice.

SEND AT ONCE FOR FULL 
PARTICULARS

Per Cent

SHARE IN PROFITS
This security is backed up by a 
long-established and substantial 
manufacturing business, embrac
ing a number of the most modern 
plants in existence, that has always 
paid dividends and the investor 
shares in all profits, and dividends 
are paid twice a year, on 1st June 
and December.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Ont.
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HUMELY 
ULLes

Like A Farm Wagon
Porte

The GasPull can be used every week the year ’round for 
dozens of jobs, and it saves money on every one. It never 
tires, and is ready for work night and day.

The GasPull burns gasoline; has an opposed, horizontal, 
double cylinder motor and is water-cooled. Working parts 
are easily lubricated and protected from dust and dirt by steel 
covers. It is cranked from the ground, has a safety crank and 
handy foot-brake, and can be equipped for speeds from 2 to 3h 
miles per hour. It weighsonly 11,200 pounds. 15-30 horsepower.

Ask for catalog JD4. Get acquainted with the GasPull.
The OilPull is the leader in kerosene tractors. There are no better 

stationary engines than the Rumely-Falk for kerosene and the Rumely-Olds 
for gasoline. Every Rumely machine is backed by Rumely servicer 49 
branches and 11,000 dealers. Supplies and parts without delay.

RUMELY LINES
Threshing Machines 
Engine Plows 
Brush Breakers

Gasoline Engines 
Oil Engines 
Baling Presses

Kerosene Tractors 
Gasoline Tractors 
Steam Engines

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY
Chicago (incorporated) Illinois

Calgary, Alta. Regina, Sask. Eslevan, Sask. Saskatoon, Sask. Winnipeg, Man.

Worth Money
WE WILL PAY FOR IT

The Guide wants letters from farmers dealing with their prac
tical experiences. Short articles on the results of summer 
fallowing, fall and spring plowing, the use of barnyard manure, 
cattle and hog feeding; experiences with keeping sheep, market
ing farm produce, barn planning, alfalfa, weed eradication, 
corn growing, gardening; the arrangement of line shafting 
for household conveniences, poultry keeping; any new labor 
saving mechanical contrivance, in fact, we would be glad to 
get any experience, the result of which would be interesting 
and helpful to other farmers. We will pay 25 cents per 100 
words for all articles which we accept.

These articles must be written very plainly and on one side 
of the paper only. The number of words in the article must 
be marked at the top of the first page. Enough postage must 
be enclosed to return the article in case we cannot use it. All 
articles will be paid for or, returned within three weeks from 
the time they are received in our office.

Some of these articles can be illustrated by photographs or 
drawings, and we will pay from 50 cents to $1.00 each for good 
photographs or drawings that we are able to use.

In preparing these articles do not use any unnecessary words. 
Facts are what we want, not fine language. When your subject 
is finished stop writing. These articles are wanted immediately 
and prompt replies will be most likely to insure acceptance.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO “AGRICULTURAL EDITOR”

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

Manufacturers 0j high-grade flour.
Ask for our “New Era” Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Sask.

STOCK TANK, 2x2x8
$11 .OO

WAGON TANK, 13 U, bbl.., $27.00

ELECTRIC
WELDED

THROUGHOUT

WILL NOT 
BURST WITH 

FROST OR 
SHRINK WITH 

THE SUN

CORRUGATED WELL CURB, nearly as cheap ax wood, more sanitary and durable. 

CORRUGATED IRON AT GRAIN GROWERS' PRICES

MADE [IN SASKATOON WRITE US NOW

Western Corrugated Culvert Co. Ltd., Saskatoon, Can.
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WHY shiver and freeze, shovel snow and coal, wear heavy furs 
and flannels and he cooped up six months in the year when you 

can go down to HAY VIKW, FLA., and spend an easy out-of-door life 
among the birds, the flowers and the sweet magnolias.

Why not. make up your mind RIGHT 
NOW to make a charigu? Many of you 
younger rru-n and women are not greatly
enthuhiaatic over Know, bl>::zards and zero 
weather. If you can nor. move to HAY 
VIEW now, why not invent!gate this ex
ceptional proposition now apt! have a 
place prepared fur you when you are in 
position to enjoy the fruits of your huid 
toil.

If we can ahow you younger men or you 
older onea either for that matter, where 
you can make more money farming at HAY 
VIEW than you are now making, wouldn't 
you he Interehted? It cohI.h you nothing 
to find out and it might mean a great deal 
to you. Sturdy over the following a ta te
rrien ta and nee if they don't appeal to you:

The aoll at BAY VIEW ia a deep, rich 
sandy loam very exceptional for Florida. 
We will «end you. together with our lit# ra- 

. ture, a sample of this soil. We have plen
ty of rainfall 12 months in the year. Ir
rigation ia unheard of. Crop failures 
practically unknown. Two and three 
crops easily raised each year on the same 
ground. These crops will net you from 
$100 to $500 profit per acre per year. 
SatKurna oranges (one of trie finest and

moat profl.able varieties grown), figs, 
pears, peach «-a, pluma, grapes arid all kinds 
of berries produce abundantly. You can 
also raiae enormous crops of corn (field and 
aweet), ou ta, buy, Japanese cane, clover, 
aweet and Irish potatoes, sugar-cane, cel
ery, tomatoes, lettuce, cabbage, water
melons, cantaloupes, eggplant, cucumbers, 
radishes, turnips and all kinds of early 
profitable vegetables.

Not a better location In America for 
Dairying and Stock raising. Ready mar
kets and good prices. Grass for pasture 
the year round. Don't have to Stable and 
dry feed six months in the year.

RA Y VIEW has one of the finest clim
ates in the United States, both summer 
and winter. No sunstrokes in summer— 
no frostbites in winter. Ideal salt water, 
boating, fishing and bathing. Lumber for 
building at wholesale prices. Good stores, 
churches ahd schools,v\ ithin 4 miles of any 
of this land.

We have farm land for all kinds of farm
ing purposes, town lots and winter home 
lots with beautiful water frontage, all de
scribed in our big, free book. Prices very 
reasonable and excellent locations at 
present time. DON’T F ORGET TO MAIL 
THE FREE BOOK COUPON.

MAIL THisOOUPON today
SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO., Room 901, 208 N. 5th Ave., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen: 'Please send me by return mail, absolutely free, your Big Illustrated 
Book, Sample of Soil, Maps, etc.

Name.............................................................................................. .............................................................

Address ..................................................................
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Why are Coal Bills Y
Seems, at first glance, like an attempted “funnyism,” but hardly a 
problem could be more serious than this annual question which con
fronts the Western Canada householder. It goes without saying that 
in this country we can’t do without coal. Consequently, there are 
bound to be Coal Bills. But anything that can help to make the Coal 
Bill a less dreadful affair should interest you. We can’t question why 
Coal Bills exist, but we can quite properly ask “Why are Coal Bills so big?”

1116 G G G-
Is Able to Make Your Coal Bills Less

Co..
Ltd.

The farmers of Western Canada, through their own Company, have not only provided 
an exceptionally efficient source of outlet for their crops, but on the immense business 
thus built up, have been able to accomplish another of their primary aims—THE 
IMPROVEMENT OF THE FARMERS’ PURCHASING POWER.

The Co-operative and Machinery Departments of ^GGGfe are now able to 
furnish a wide range of Farm Requisites of the highest grade at a greatly lessened 
cost. These include Farm Implements of every description, Flour, Lumber, Fence 
Wire, Fence Posts, etc., etc., but most important at the present moment—

COAL
Through the farmers’ own Company YOU CAN NOW BUY COAL DIRECT FROM 
THE MINE IN CARLOAD LOTS. You can buy any kind—from the best American 
Hard Coal to the cheapest Lignite. Among soft coal, our Taber Coal has the dis
tinction that, according to Government reports, it is the best mined and prepared 
coal in Canada. Out of all the quantities of Pittston Hard Coal that we have shipped 
these past two years, we have not had one complaint.

No better system has yet been devised for solving the question—“Why are Coal 
Bills so Big?” With these means at your disposal, we think you will agree with 
us that it is greatly in your own interest to co operate with your neighbor today and

Buy Your Coal through

(ram Co., 
F Ltd.

WINNIPEG CALGARY FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

The


